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GOVERNMENTS UNITE TO
KILL WHITE SLAVE TRAFFICTS EictlANNEL cmifm roRAERONAUTICS BY BLÉRIOT»

Canada is Party to International Agreement Requiring of 
Each a Systematic Campaign Against Inroads of Scourge 
Elaborate System of .Correspondence to be Established 
and Tabs Constantly Kept on Progress of Evil—Special 

Agents to Operate Port.

Canadian Finishes Third and Wins Standard of Empire 
Shield — Mclnnes Fourth—Corporal Burr of London 
Rifles Captures Coveted Trophy—Canadian 25 Strong in 
Field of 4,000 Win 13 Places Out of a Total of One Hund

red and Fifty-One.

By Successfully Crossing the English Channel In a Monoplane Saturday, 
famous french Aviator Is Acclaimed “The Pioneer of International 
flight”—Aeroplanist Surprises Brother Contestants In Race for Daily 
Mail Prize, and Accomplishes feat in Twenty Mile Breeze-To Be feted 

in London.

Special to The Standard. limits all the information leading to

i~3£?a «3 £
qt an International agreement for the signalled. If necessary either to the 
controlling of the white slave traf- authorities at the place of landing, or 
ÊC. The agreement la for the pur- to the diplomatic °r c»n»ular agent.

_° concerned or to all other competent
pose of providing for women of age, authorities.
deceived or under restraint, as also The governments undertake to pro- 
for women and girls under age, an vislonally place the victims of the 
adequate protection against the crlm- traffic in institutions and, as far as 
inal traffic known as the white slave possible, send back to their own 
traffic. Thirteen governments have countries those who ask repatriation, 
signed the agreement each naming a Where the person cannot reimburse 
representative to act as a plenipoten- the cost of her transfer, it will be de- 
tlary to see to its enforcement. frayed by the country on whose ter-

There are several clauses to the ritory she resides, as far as the next 
agreement. Each of the contracting frontier or port of departure, and the 
governments undertakes to appoint surplus by the country of origin. The 
or designate an authority whose duty contracting governments undertake to 
will be to gather all the information exercise as far as possible a watch 
concerning the hiring of women and on agencies employing women ana 
girls for immoral purposes in foreign girls in foreign countries, 
places, this authority to have power The list of countries, British colon- 
to communicate directly with the stin- ies and protectorates which have do
llar service established in each of elded to adhere to the white slave 
the contracting states. traffic agreement are

Each of the governments undertake gary, Belgium. Brazil, Denmark, Erl- 
to have a strict watch kept for the trea. France, Germany, Great Britain, 
purpose of seeking, especially at the Italy Norway and Sweden. P^gal. 
railway stations, ports of departure Russia, Spain. Switzerland, Bahamas, 
undSrin, the voyage, the conduct- Barbados. Brltl.U Guiana. Canada, Cey- 
ors of women and girls Intended fo* Ion, t ommonwealth of Australia, Gam 
debauchery! Instructions will be bta, Gold Coast, Malta.Newfoundland, 
sent to the officers and all other com- Northern Southern Rhodesia,
potent persons, to obtain within legal Trinidad and Windward Islands.

58 124
57 123
54 120
52 118

Lt. Smith. • * • m • 66
Lt. Morris.................... 66
Sergt. Mitchell.............66
Sergt. MaJ. Huggins. .66

* Special to The Standard.
Bisley, Eng., July 24 —Corporal Burr 

of the London Rifle Brigade, who tied 
for and lost the King’s Prixe in 1800 
In the shootoff, today won that valu
able prize with a fine score of 324. 
Lieut. Morris, of Bowmanvtlle. Ont., 

i finished in third place, thereby wtn- 
| nlng the shield and 20 guineas offer

ed by the Standard of Empire for the 
marksman from the British Colonies 
finishing In the highest place in the 
King'.* PrlÀ| x4 t
fourth wlth^ne same score as Morris, 
losing out by only having scored 38 
at the thousand yard range, as com
pared with the 43 put on by Morris. 
The scores of the Canadians who shot 
in the final stages were:

In this match Sergt Freeborn was 
5th, Sergt. Richardson, 9th and Capt. 
McVlttie, 11th, each winning £10; 
Lieut. Mortimer, 38rd, Lieut. Smith, 
37th, and Lieut. Morris 39tn, each win
ning £7, Sept. Mitchell, 62nd, winning 
£5 and Sergt Major Huggins, 61st, 
winning, £4.

The all round good shooting of the 
Canadians was brought into evidence 
by the posting of the grand aggregate. 
There are only 151 places and despite 
the fact that the Canadians numbered 
25 out of 4000, no less than 13 men 
were winners in the aggregate. Sergt. 
Freeborn was 5th, Sergt. Mitchell, 9th 
and Sergt. Richardson 11th, each win
ning £5; Corp. Mclhnes, 23rd, Sergt. 
Major Huggins, 32nd. Capt. McVlttie, 
41st, Sergt. Russell, 68th, Sergt. Steck, 
96th, Sergt. Kelly, 118th, Major Jones, 
133rd, and Sergt. Blackburn, 150th, 
each winning £2.

Sergt. Blackburn, of Winnipeg, the 
Canadian who won the Prince of 
Wales Cup and B. 8. M. A. Cup, added 
another to his collection, by taking 
first place In the Wlngrove, seven 
shots at 800 yards. This cup Is val
ued at £26. In addition to the two 
cups mentioned and Including the 
£100 Prince of Wales prize, Black
burn's total winnings at this meeting 
are £133. He Is not a member of the 
team, but was in England on business 
and took In the meeting. He much 
more than made his expenses.

nation as the pioneer of International 1 signal, he said, “If I can t walk, I will 
mglil show the world that I can fly.

TOe townspeople of Dover, who far When word came Dover that he 
three weeks have been on the alert had safely landed there, a Rights' 
for the aignal announcing that one cheer went up. for a great crowd by 
of the flying machine men had start- that time, had gathered here. The 
ed, were caught napping. A gale was French Aero Club and the Parllamen- 
blowing last night and the weather t&ry Aviation Committee telegraphed 
forecists promised a strong wind and their congratulations, the_ latter add- 
squalls In the morning. Hence the lng ‘Hosanna, for the peace of the 
operators of the sirens on the steam- World.” 
ers, which it had been announced 
should be blown when the flyer start
ed, were absent' from their posts. Only 
a few persons received the wireless 
warning of Bleriot’s ascent.

M. Lanfontalne, a friend of the avla- 
tor’y, arrived at the Lord Warden 
hotel from Calais at midnight. He 
declined a bedroom with the cryptic 
remark that he had an 
to meet M. Blériot at 
The hotel people thought the mystev 
tous stranger was Joking.

M. Lafontaine came to the signal 
landing, the spot which the newspa 
per under whose auspices tue flight 
was made, had chosen, on the high 
grounds of the city, but M. Lafon
taine selected a cup-shaped depres
sion, 
two m
airship would be sheltered from the 
wind In settling. There he planted 
the French flag.

Dover, July 25.—This sleepy seaport 
town experienced the keenest thrill 
known In a generation when at sun
rise this morning a white-ringed, bird
like machine with loudly-humming mo
tor swept out from the haze obscuring 
the sea toward the distant French 
coast and circling twice above the 
high chalky cliffs of Dover, alighted 
on English soil. A calm French than, 
Louis Blériot, a portly and red-mus- 
tached man of 37 descended from the 
saddle, limping on a bandaged foot, 
which had been burned on his previ
ous overland flight. Immediately two 
compatriots, who had been waving a 
big tri-colored flag as a signal for 
the landing-place, fell upon him en
thusiastically, embracing him, shout
ing and pounding him on the back. 
They with a few soldiers and others 
who happened by chance to be on the 
scene, were the only persons to wit
ness the finish of a most remarkable 
feat.

i
Corporal Mclnnes was

EVELYN THAW 
DOES TEDDY 

ACT UP NORTH

Aggregate
............ 316
............316
............309
............. 303
............ 306
..............303
..............303

Name
Lieut. Morris..............
Corp. Mclnnes............
Sergt. Blackburn.. ..
Sergt. Freeborn..
Sergt Major Huggins
Sergt. Steck...............
Sergt Smith...............

The other big competition on the 
card today was the St. George’s Vase 
in the final stage of which there were 
eight Canadians out of the hundred 
who became eligible by their scores In 
the first stage shot on Thursday. The 

of the Canadians In this match 
fifteen shots at 900 yards were:

First Second 
Stage Stage Total 

.67 63 130

Austria-Hun-appolntmtii.L
five o’clock.

Baraques, threeBlériot left Les 
miles from Calais, about 4.30 a. jn., on 
one of the smallest monoplanes ever 
used. He crossed the channel In a 
little less than half an hour, 'twice i*s 
swiftly as the fastest mail boat. His 
speed averaged more than 4o mile» 
an hour; sometimes it approximated 
60 miles. He kept abolit 250 feet 
above the sea level and for ten min
utes, while about mid-channel, was 
out of sight of both coasts and of the 
French torpedo destroyer which fol
lowed him with his wife and friends 
aboard.

Twenty Miles an Hour Breeze.
The wind was blowing about 20 

miles an hour and the sea was chop
py. The aviator was swathed in a sin
gle garment of drilling, impervious to 
the wind, which covered him from 
the ton of his head to his feet, only 
his face showing. He wore also a cork 
life-belt. . ,

An eye-witness of the landing thus 
describes it:

“Very early in the morning, a wire
less message was received from Cal
ais that Blériot intended to make 
the flight. Then in quick succession 
came the news that he had left land, 
that he was flying high and was fast 
making Dover, lt was expected that 
he would land west of Dover, but 
from the direction taken It was soon 
evident that he would alight to the 
eastward. Only a few minutes after the 
wireless announcing the start, the la
conic message “out of sight,” was re
ceived at Dover. Hardly had this been 
transmitted, when the keen-eyed coast 
guard, scanning the sea with his tele- 
scop, shouted that Blériot was in

1 ^"Hastening to the cliff east of the 
hay. 1 was fortunate enough to arrive 
just a moment before the airship, 
which was flying fast, like a gigantic 
hawk. The craft approached the cliff 

1 growing larger every instant. The 
noise of the engines was audible in a 
moment, so swiftly did it come. Slo

ped overhead, glancing from 
left, and then turned

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, July 25.—A pretty lit

tle woman, said to be Evelyn Nesbit 
Thaw, tired of the witness stand ani 
anxious to secure a respite from her 
strenuous routine of the past few 
weeks, is doing the Roosevelt act 
some miles back of this place.

Evelyn, accompanied by a maid and 
a man servant, and with all the fix 
lugs, arrived by Wednesday’s Ocean 
Limited. She went at once to the 
Mlnto hotel, where she stayed, pend
ing her departure, for the tall tim
bers, registering under a name oüier 
than her own.

Besides creating no end of excite 
ment throughout the town, the ’end
ing lady m the tragedy of the murder 
of Stanford White dropped a few 
stunts that made the guests ar the 
hotel sit up and take notice to say 
the least.

When Evelyn arrived, the "luxur
ious tresses” of the trial reports were 
their natural shade. At all events 
that is what she said they were but 
the hotel clerk thinks differently for 
the morning following the date of- her 
arrival, the hair of the one-time act-

Northfall meaaow, 
Dover, where the

called the 
lies east of HORSE THIEF 

CAPTURED IN 
KINGS COUNTY

END IS NOT 
YET IN SIGHT 

AT GLACE BAY

Sergt. Fjcoborn. . 
Sergt. Richardson . 
Capt. McVlttie. . . .66 
Lt. Mortimer. . . .67

129.67
62 12S
58 125

The Arrival.
The French sailors on the ships 

in the harbor were the first to no
tice that Blériot was approaclfingt 
They heard the buzzing of the motor 
two or three minutes before they 
could discern the aeroplane.. Then 
what looked like* a big white buttei 
fly glided over their heads as fast 
as a train of cars and with almost as 
much noise. It reached the cliff near 
the gray turrets of Dover Castle, 
swooped around twice In broad curves 
and disappeared. It was not long be
fore half the population of Dover, 
dressing as they went, were rushing 
toward Northfall Meadow, 
graphers and cinematographer» were 
crestfallen because they had missed 
the great event for whjch they had 
waited so long. Among the first to 

two customs officers

CHATHAM 
STRIKE HAS 

BEEN BROKEN

6 LIVES LOST 
IN A FATAL 
TRAIN WRECK

4

Special to The Standard.
Glace Ray. N. 8.. July 25.—Nine

teen days of the great strike have 
passed and yet public opinion is div
ided as to the result. Each party has 
labored strenuously and each has left 
bo stone unturned to checkmate or 
discredit the efforts of the others.
Outside the collieries district the Coal 
Company has rather beaten the strik
ers in the matter of “Avertising, but Murray with whom he was until re- 
thls has little to do with the condition ,
of affairs A large part of the for- eently employed as groom, and after 
eign element has gone away to rail- throwing the Stackhouse harness over 
way construction. The headquarters the embankment Into the creek start- 
of international mine workers appro- ed u_ the country, with the evident 
r,re,L1a7,,h’s2,0'0m0u0eh\rknJObereen n.tentlor* o, selling the whole ou,ht 

required. At No. 1 where there was and making off xtlth the proceeds, was 
said to be no strike conditions one captured on Saturday afternoon, by 
account received a cheque on Satur- gheriff Freeze, at Case Settlement In
for’ æ.°m r,Tthedrrks rjbe wa:
Two Church of England clergymen ly behind the bars of the county Jail 
are talking settlement on the basis within a few' hundred yards of the 
of an all-Canadian union. No United p]ace fr0m which he started on his 
Mine Workers will listen to such a 
proposal. The clerical proposition 
Includes an Increase of ten per cent, 
to all men earning two dollars or un
der and the Coal Company will not 
entertain this. Evictions commenced 
on Saturday morning when six com
pany officials removed some Poles
and their effects to ‘he .J' suit and once on

pouring rain at the time ana the diff|cuity
ng gave a melancholy ap- I( i8 gajd that Bell was so much under 

pearain e to the Proceedings At Ke thp ,nfluence of llquor when he left 
serve Mines, on Friday night, some j,0m0ud as to be hardly account-
parties raided the fowl house of Ar- a^e for his actions, yet he seems to 
chy McLean and twisted the necks bflVp had wit enough to plan a. profit- 
off all his hens and cocks. These abje and disguising exchange, provid

ed he could get away. He will be 
brought before Stipendiary Magistrate 
John March at the court house tomor-

Hampton, July 25.—Fred Bell, the 
young man who stole a horse, harness 
and express wagon from the premises 
of Charles Stackhouse at Upper Lake 
Lomond, Friday, and drove through 
to Hampton, where he left the wagon 
and took a lighter driving wagon and 
harness from the barn of pr. J. Scovil

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Jqly 25.—The strike on 

the pulpwood boats of the Mlramichi 
Lumber Company has been broken 
and the men have returned to work 
at the original rate of 82 a day. The 
company brought in outsiders to do 
the work as well as shortening the 
mill crews and putting the men on 
the boats, and the ship laborers gave 
way and w'ent back to work.

Death came suddenly last evening 
to John Noonan, a respected citizen 
of this town who was stricken with 
hemorrhage on his way home about 
10 o’clock, and expired a few minutes 
later at the residence of R. A. Lawler. 
Mr. Noonan had been In feeble health 
for some months and qollapsed sud
denly on the street and had to be car
ried Into the house. He leaves a 
wife and three small children. The 
funeral will be held Tuesday under 
the auspices of the C. M. B. A., of 
which deceased was a member.

Kansas City, Mo., July 25.—Six 
lives were lost, three persons were 
probably fatally Injured and some 
fifty were hurt in the wreck of a 
Wabash passenger train that plunged 
Into the Missouri River, 30 miles east 
of Kansas City late last night 

, Of the eight cars In the train, five 
coaches and the locomotive are 
In the river with the water covering 
all of them except one end of a sleep
ing car. A chair car and two Pull- 
mans remained unlnjflred.

At the scene of the wreck the river 
makes a bend and the railroad fol
lows It. For days, flood waters have 
undermined the roadbed, making it 
too weak to hold up the heavy trains.

Photo-

was decidedly gray.
Evelyn, attired for her hunting ex

pedition, was also a subject of some 
curiosity. She wore a short v Hiking 
tkirt of grey cloth, tan leggings and 
hoots, a sweater with collar and a 
bright red tie. A felt hat of men’s 
[■•ntern completed a very serviceable 
woxls costume. To your correspond
ent the notorious of a continent sta
led that she was glad to gat away 
from New York, and back to nature. 
She anticipated a very enjoyable 
hunting trip and stated that if a per
fectly good wild cat, 
of the lorest Wouh1 only stay still for 
a few minutes, she wjould try to ac
comodate him in the matter of a shot. 
Concerning her future plans. Mrs. 
Thaw stated that nothing was defin
itely fixed beyond her return to New 
York ?t the conclusion of the hunting 
expedition.

Evelyn is putting up at Restigouehe 
Lodge on the Kedgwlck, where Mr. 
Soliman is enjoying the fishing with 
a number of friends.

*4 arrive were 
Close upon their heels were several 
police and their services were needed 
to restrain the curio hunters, who 
Immediately began to pull the ma 
chine to pieces for souvenirs. Many 
others foreseeing that the aeroplane 
would be treasured as a historic relic, 
wrote their autographs thereon. The 
city officials conceived a happy 
thought and, with Bleriot’s consent, 
raised a tent about the machine and 
charged sixpence admission to view 
it. The profits from this will go to 
the hospitals and the exhibition did a 
big business all day. Parts of the 
framework of the aeroplane were 
splintered on landing. Everyone ex
pressed surprise at its small size. It 
was no more than twenty feet across 
the wings and its weight is about four 
hundred pounds, the motor being 
twenty-five horsepower. In the same 
machine Blériot recently made a 
cross-country trip of 25 miles from 
Etampes to Orleans. It is the smal
lest of three he took to Calais. The 
machine Is fitted with an air-tight 
sausage-shaped rubber bag so that It 
would float if it descended to the-sea.

Blériot said, however, that he had 
absolute control of the machine 
throughout and had no fear that the 
motor would fall. The only difficulty 
he experienced was the force of the 
wind, which hurt his face and eyes 
badly and the wind eddies which 
twisted his machine about while near 
lng the English coast.

Count Lambert cairip from Calais 
by boat to congratulate his rival. A 
telegram arrived from Hubert La
tham, who a few days ago, failed in 
his attempt to cross the
""I hope to follow you soon.”

Blériot early announced that if La 
tham crossed today he would share 
the prize with him. 
wind and the rain thi 
ed the hopes of Latham's attempting 
to follow.

The American consul nt Calais, Jas. 
B. Milner, who came here with Count 
Lambert, said on his arrival that he 
had left Latham with his head on his 
monoplane, weeping.

M. Blériot returned to Calais on the 
destroyer this afternoon, but will re
cross tomorrow for the official re
ception tendered by the Dover muni 
cipallty. Afterwards he will go to 
London, where a great demonstration 
is being arranged in his honor.

or any denizenDIED AT MONCTON. venture. Inquiries on Saturday 
morning In various directions brought 
a reply that he had been seen In the 
morning in the Parish of Norton driv
ing eastward. Although Bell had about 
ten hours start, Sheriff Freeze who 
has a fleet footed mare, accompanied 
bv James H. Sproul. started in per- 

the trail had no 
In running down his prey.

^,onito°nTJu.y“n-the float., of

Robert Cochrane, who passed awa> 
at the age of eighty-four

A

this morning a 
years, one of 
highly respected citizens or 
has been removed. Mr. Cochrane 

to Moncton from St. John when 
19 years of age, and has lived here 
continually for alxty-Hve years. Mono- 
ton was but a villate when Mr. Coch 
vane came here He was born In St. 
John in 1825. his parents havina eml- 

Edinburgh, Scotland.

the oldest and most 
Moncton the Moncton sugar refinery. He is 

survived by his wife, one son. Geo. 
H. Cochrane, collector of customs 
here, and three daughters, Mrs. C. E. 
Taylor, Mrs. Owen Cameron, and Mrs. 
Frank Fraser, all of Moncton.

riot swoo 
right to
machine to the east and came to the 
ground in the meadow. It circled with 
consummate ease and made the land
ing gracefully but even though lt 
touched the land lightly. It was. slight
ly damaged.”

By his achievement today, Blériot 
won the prize of $5,060 offered by the 
Ixmdon Daily Mall for the first flight 
across the English Channel, and stole 
u march on his rivals. Hubert Latham 
and Count de Lambert, both of whom 
had hoped to make the attempt today.

Blériot, who speaks little English, 
described his remarkable flight very 
modestly.

“I arose at 3 o’clock,” he said, “and 
went to the aeroplane shed. Finding 
everything in order on the trial spin, 
I decided to make the flight.
French torpedo boat destroyer which 
was in attendance was signalled and 

_ _. . facts tend circumstances set forth in ,t put out about four miles. Then I
Special to The stanaa • the evidence and exhibits seem to be ,.0Be ln the air and pointed directly

Ottawa, July 25.—The l.aoor - sufficiently cogent for a finding in fa- t0 p^e,. After ten minutes, I was 
partaient has received the r- po vor Gf the company and etwsh Is our 01tt of S[pht „f [and and had left the
the Board of Conciliation ana in>e mature and deliberate opinion. Both warshlp well behind. For a few mln- 
gation to which was referred the dis- Jhe company and the employes have 
puto between the Nova Scotia steei th#, r|ght ln this country to settle 
and Coal Company, Limited, ana mem- (helr own business and In such a dls- 
bers of the Florence local n46 oi tne pute a8 we are n0w Investigating, it 
United Mine Workers of America, ine Jg Qur dutyi falling an agreement, to 
board consisted of Judge Chlpman, make BUC]1 recommendations to the 
Kentville, chairman; Judge Mcuui^ Department as might if accepted, bring 
vary. Antlgonlsh. appointed for tne about a settlement. The growing sen- 
company, and Mr. Daniel McDougall, timertt in this country Î6 strongly In 
of Glace Bay, appointed for the em- {avor 0f managing our industrial and 
ployes. Judge McOillivary was ap- commertial Interests without being 
pointed by the Department, the com- 8ubject Tb the dictation or control of 
pany having declined to make any re- our netç,i,borB across the line, and now 
commendation. The^yport Is slgnea WQu]d 8eem to be an opportune time 
by Jtt3H^Chlpman. chairman and fof the moVement to be made for the 
Judge^Bilmivary. while a minority e8labIl8hment of a, labor union for 
report hasllso been received from Mr. ranada ajone/ which shall be Incorpor- 
McDougall. The principal subject of ated on the npes best calculated to 
dispute was the demand of the union create harmony and peace and the pre- 
that since the company recognized ventlon of strikes so suicidal and de- 
the P. W. A. It should also recognize trlm<antal t0 both employer and em- 
the U. M. W. and grant no preference . and the Province of Nova Sco- 
to one class of Its employes. The ma tia a» well. In the meantime the two 
jorlty reports notes that dur,n£ “JJ societies now warring with each oth- 
negûtiation the company arrangea er ghould get together and endeavor 
with the P. W. A. for an increase of fo work out the problems before them 
wages and that this Increase was add- . R lrl( of loyalty to the country 
ed to the wage bill for May and given whlch tbey uVe and are earning 
to all employes no Vtlnr their dally bread.”
union they belonged. On the minor The ^ajorlty report close» with a 
question a demand for higher wages reference t0 the good feeling between 
consequent on the Introduction of sale- thy generai superintendent and the 
ty lamps, the majority finds that the men
company Mr. McDougBlVn minority report
ftoflin. I™ Udveree to the U. M. W. «y» thet the U. M. W. have such 
After quoting the general superintend- strength in Nova Scot*® In numbers 
ent of the company to the effect that and public aympathy <»** ncognltlm 
•hi company la afraid of the Amerl- Is necessary. He denies that the I .

“fluences which control the U. M. W. are an American Institution 
V, XV Judges Chlpman and McOtl- and points to thh eatsblfshment of 
Uvray say in part; the order ln British Columbia and Al-

“Ihese reasons coupled with the belts.

his

bedclothi

EX-POLICEMAN HOWELL
BEAD IN THE WEST.

Funeral Of Mr. Ellas Harmer.
When thlThlp building Industry was 
at its height in the provinces Mr.

built several vessels here.
connected with

The funeral of the late Ellas Har- 
will be held this afternoon at were piled out ln front of the prem

ises for the owner’s observation.
Last night some three thousand 

men with a sprinkling of women in 
tne crowd gathered in the comer of 
a field and were addressed by Messrs.
McCulloch and McLellan. The speak
ers were cheered with enthusiasm.
Mr. McCuloch ln addressing the men 
said:—"If vou desire to go. back to 
work, go. 'None will Interfere with 
you, but If yob go remember the fu
ture. Remember that you are march
ing back to eternal slavery for your- # _ . .
selves and your children/’ He was a native of Ireland, and was

At the close of the meeting the the son of Colonel Mill so 
crowd quietly dispersed and the this country when a yout 
streets soon resumed their usual quiet years he was surgeon on the Imman 
appearance. Unionism amd strike will line. He was on the City of W ashl 
keep conaitlons in a turmoil until!ton when she was stranded on 
soffie radical and far-reaching settle- Nova Scotia coast. Dr. Millsom was 
ment Is made. sixty years of age.

two o’clock to River Bank Cemetery 
at Norton.

Compelled To Resign From Local 
Force Almost A Year Ago He Went 
To Alberta For Hie Health.

Deputy Chief Jenkins last evening 
received a telegram from Stetler, Al
berta, conveying the sad intelligence 
of the death at that place of William 
H. Howell, a former member of the 
police force of nie city.

Ex-Officer Howell was a native of 
Newfoundland and, coming to this 
city, became a member of the police 
force about four years. He proved a 
capable officer but after some time 
on night duty, his health commenced 
to fall him and he was made call man 
on duty at the Central Station. With 
easier work his health improved some
what, only to fail again and about 
the end of August last year he had 
to resign from the force on the ad
vice of physicians and went to Alber
ta for his health.

Only a few weeks ago Officer J. H. 
Mcvollum received a letter from the 
former officer saying that his health 
wgs improved and the word of his 
death came as a shock to his former 
fellow members of the police force.

The late Mr. Howell was about 
thirty-five years old and married, his 
widow residing in this city. It is 
likely that Interment will be made in 
the West.

Cochrane 
Later ln life be was

MINE WORKERS AGAIN LOSE 
IN APPEAL TO ARBITRATION

DR. MILLSOM DEAD.

Halifax. N. S.. July 25.—One of the 
beat knowq men in the Maritime Prov
inces died today in the person of Dr. 
Thomas Millsom, M. D., of Dartmouth.Tin- channel, say-

coming to 
For many

0 but the heavy 
at came up dasn- the

utes I could not see either coast nor 
erage 
have

gone higher, but lt would have served 
This was about the right

y boat. I tried to keep an av 
;ht of 250 feet. I might easilyelg

COLONEL CABRERA KILLED
IN BATTLE WITH MOORS

no purpose, 
height. I thought to clear the Dover 
cliffs safely.

Machine Dipped After.
“The machine dipped toward the 

water several times. I put on more 
petrol once.
propellers were going from 1,200 to 
1,400 revolutions a minute. The first 
objects 1 saw were ships off the Eng-
!1dhl.™;ê!idtïhntIthebwtndedwWch was Calai., J„> 25,-Loul. Blerlot flew 
Æ’2rIwt,teï,erTTr'n.?'S,.t”r from Frace lfavlng behind a group of 
x the soShwgard to Dover spectators filled with admiration at
Caatfe and then saw’Mends flourish- the man’s daring and fear that he 
to* a flîî to a valley sultaWe for might fall in disaster. In spite of hie 
îndto* I made tw^ circles while Injured leg Blerlot stole a march on 
lessening th™ speed and then dived his rivals. Latham and Count Ijmibert 
down but I cam^to contact with the The former deceived by the high 
ground sooner than I expected. Both winds of the day before, thought that 
the machine and myself were badly a start would be impossible Sunday 
shaken morning, while Count Lambert had

"A few persons quickly assembled gone to England to pick out a likely 
and I was helped out. as my injured place to land. It was midnight when 
foot was painful. I am exceedingly the rivals Beparat^ ^at^"1|KJ’1 n.J 
glad to be here." to Sangatte and* Blerlot sleeping in

M. Bleriot’s friends took him quick- Calais, 
ly In an automobile to the old Lord At three o clock Blerlot who was 
Warden hotel by the pier, from whlfli determined not to alio* the slightest
mall boats depart. In the meantime chance to escape, proceeded to the
his wife arrived on the destroyer, shed at Sangatte and his monoplane
She embraced him weeping, but they was pushed out. He cast aside his
were soon sitting at breakfast, the crutches and took hla place in the Statistic»,
centre of a proud gathering of French monoplane, on which he had already I t
people. The mayor and other Dover hoisted a red flag to guide the rescuers I Last weeks vital statlstlc»^rt port 
officials called early and welcomed in case he should fall. As he sat ed four births, 2 males and 2 female ,
M. Blériot in the name of the citv amt there amlUn* and ready to give the 15 marriages and 8 death*.

I estimated that the

of the bayonet. At dusk, when there 
was a lull ln the firing, Colonel 
Cabrera, while addressing word» of 
cheer to his wearied 
from a bullet in the 
cry of rage, the Spanish forces swept 
out to avenge their chief, and a fierce 
and sanguinary fight with sabre and 
bayonet followed. The 
then withdrew to their original base. 
Among 
Colonel
The wounded are arriving constantly 
at this place, the hospitals at Mellila 
being Inadequate.

The local brigade of Infant don 
Carlos Is being mobilized for service 
In Ceuta, where trouble is feared.

The Spanish soldiers suffered from 
the intense heat during the battle, 
many of them being overcome. Gen
eral Marina is awaiting Reinforce
ments before assuming a gfteral of
fensive movement.

Ceuta, Morocco, July 24.—The Ka
byle tribesmen are secretly destroy
ing the roads. A gênerai outbreak 
1» feared.

Mellila, Morocco. July 25.—Heavy 
cannonading this afternoon Indicated 
the opening of a new battle between 
the Spanish forces and the Moorish 
tribesmen. The outposts of the Moors 
have been strongly reinforced by 
tribes from the central Riff region.

Stole a March On Rivals.
men, fell dead 
heart. With a,

HENRY PELLATT DEAD.
SpaniardsSpecial to The Standard. Reinforced by troops from the coast 

and the interior, the atm of the Moor
ish leader was to cut off the Spanish 
troops' position at Atalayou from 
Melilla. During the early part of the 
fighting the Moors were dislodged and 
retired slowly, but the Spanish fire 
ceasing, the Moors made a furious 
charge and surrounded the Spanish 
column, of whom many fell before ? 
the column was rescued by reinforce-* 
ment» hurried up by General Marina.

The battle then became general, the 
Spaniards endeavoring to trap the 
Moors between two lines of fire. The 
tribesmen, however, were too wary 
and fought desperately. They retreat
ed only when they were literally hurl 
ed back by the Spanish at the point

those killed Is Lieutenant 
Hanemarin, a military expert.

Toronto. July 25.—Mr. Henry Pel- 
latt. founder of the firm of Pellatt & 
Pellatt, and father of Sir Henry M. 
Pellatt. the well known stockbroker, 
died last night at his summer home at 
Orillia. The late Mr. Pellatt had 
been ailing for some time, but death 
came rather unexpectedly from heart 
failure. He was in his eightieth year. 
His Toronto home was at 349 Sher- 
bourne street. Mr. Pellatt was a Con
servative in politics.

* ,*
%
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R.K.Y.C.START 
FOR ANNUAL 
RIVER CRUISE

WILL DISCUSS RESOLUTIONS
OF IMPERIAL INTEREST

MADAWASKA 
GRAND JURY 

DISCHARGED
FURTHER DISCLOSURES IN LARGEAUDIENCE * 

CURREY FAMILY’S AFFAIRS AT E.D.C.OPEN
AIR MEETING

«4

1
Programme Before Trade Delegates to Australian Congress 

Deals With Matters of National Importance -Tariff Pref
erence, National Defense, Postal Rates, Cattle Embargo 
and Emigration Are Among Subjects for Debate —Tour 
Through Commonwealth has Been Arranged —Us) of 
Those Who Will Go From Canada.

Mrs. Carrey’s .Evidence Occupied Time of Court Saturday 
Morning—Aleges Fits of Anger and Abusive Language 
Against Her husband—Denial of Counter-diarges -Hear- 
ing To Be Resumed Next Thursday

About Aftoen yachts of the R. K. Y. 
C. squadron left on Saturday afternoou 
on their annual cruise up tin* St. John 
River and tributaries. Although the 
conditions were somewhat unpleasant, 
the yachtsmen proved that they were 
not afraid of a little bad weather by 
donning oilskins and souwesters and 
going about their preparations the 
same as usual.

The starting gun was tired at i o 
clock—or, to use a yachtsman's phrase 
six ^ bells—from Vice-Commodore Mer
rill's Vagabond, and there was little 
delay in starting. Quite a stiff breeze 
was blowing, and some of the smaller 
boats found it 
for the most part theÿ

started were:
Vagabond—Vice-Commodore Merrill 

and party.
Armorel—Peter Sinclair, Fred Mun 

ro* iFteet Captain). Edwin W. Bon 
nell, Dr. F. C. Bonnell, Ralph Bonnell 
and Edgar Ingraham.

Windward—T. E. Powers and party. 
an^a"-Fred Heans* Howard Camp 

t nas. Heans, John Stephenson. 
Louvima—Frank Likely. H. B. Rob-

Disregard Judge’s Charge and 
New Jury Is Summoned— 
Afeged Canvassing By Do
minion Officials.

Y(
SMrJSsiSfafjsssSI|BÜi

ilpisl sspslfi
Currevw prea®ut 1,1 lourt Mrs. Th The musical programme Included »

x7?y,‘ ®Jld®nce waa “Ot concluded. The Nl«h* »' July 10. hymn very sweetly aung by Ml,,
for nrX N‘ skln,1®r. K- C„ appeared The events of the night of July 10. Plam The ilay waa tine and the meet- 
p R. : M IYy’,?n? 11 r- M- Teed, K. ”ere thc,> dlicumed. Mrs. Currey aiUd ln* “ “oat "ucceaaful one In every 1 ‘
Mr a Cure *' H. Hanlngton. K. c„ for 8b® waa sleeping alone. She did not way. The young Templara presented ,
Slime,f e.r ,yTeTheJ hearlnK wlM he re- ®*P®ct M,. Currey to come home be- » ' cry line appearance ns they march- 

S'h„. re Thursday at 10 o’clock. cause he uacd to Bleep on the Blaine e<*’ «“«’ club’s band played good
\\ hen the hearing was resumed the when the boat waa h, port, when mi>rchlng music. P y

tlnuednhv0v,0fTMa8' Currey ”aa con' ,tUTct8? Mr Curr«‘y home she Watson begun hy speaking In
Renivii Teed- • ock®d her Ooor. She waa awakened th® hl*h«‘«t terms of the club’a play.

re?sa'ldto.h« amer ,coubael Mra- Cur- by Mr- Currey atrtklng a match In Srm"ld work, and commending It to 
., t ai|d ab* dld not ™ll her husband \ba rooI“- He lighted the gas. sat th al'nlP»tlly and support of St. John 
one oee«Mmally>,occaalon' but that on d.ow“ °“ th® aofa where she had been p®°ple' Holing the fnct that St. John 
She déniés0^neïe 5* îd hlœ * brut” !®eplni1 and began talking wlldlv !* °“* ®f ,h® gateways of the empire, 
wateMn ldaVnee abe,1tbrew o «lues of ab°“< the writ. He had been drink be„,^proaH«l <•>« hope Hint Canada 
she e.nLa tZ ° tb« occaalon when *“*■ ,ml waa affected more mentally ould ®waya remain a gkart of the 
“reru.f-d re"1 8 brute: alao tba' «he "““Physically. He .honied what an ,ITat ®™,P " Referring "the great 
thé damn J£,, tIpre8alon "I’ll kick “wful thing ahe had done, and aatd he “PPortuultlea there arc In c,h,da for 
often éüa “tomach out Of you." She would never give her a "damn cent ■the »*»lnment of material prosperity “?.h that ! c“oSéld° die - expreMl°n: *1 Th." , Whenever .he would attemjt "® ““lured out some of the Znri tU 

Mr Teed ~.lf d, , ne ‘‘l- would hlt her ou the cheat *“ ®h thf p®°l>h’ are subjected. On* .
evident éf ni. aoni® >®“*'h the and k“oek her back. She waa terrllted f ,hvKV la that of mnterlnllim which ®
Curer wire m l taUlimy’ char«l“« Mrs end felt that he was going to give her placea wealth and posh Ion and saltish 

The Judge thereupon directed the ”L L UUladyllk® cond“®‘- “ blow ove, the head and pe.h.pa kill above the really higher
grand Jury to retire until aJl ihMe wît . Y “ Hava Kllled My Fath.r- b®r- He cursed her and Mr. llanlng- ,h,JS" If. ,
neasos had been examined The Jury .. Mra-. c“rrey emphatically denied ' she n a wealth of tt,'1'"' li" ““ d’ ar" th,‘ real
retired, examined t^so eight witness <beac chargea. She «wore that as time ....X 'é !6d Mlaa Tapley. and Anally b,of na"°“. and the develop- 
es, again returned Xml stated ‘ they went on Dr. Currey continued to treat !é,ur gmii'° "é nUp; "h^r the salt,- of Pen'®f'|J|h“üd «“d character ahoulil 
fotaid no hill. y her In a brutal way and called her a ému U ,,“lck daughter, will you I, ., ,i TB alm’ The drink habit
Mr. Stevens then appealed to the ?he devil" and a damned thief She héîiXePu"e ’ ."b® ln,Plored hlm. Il,- 011,1 the speaker

Judge to have tue prisoner remanded J-he“k*d her room In November. 1807 {itUalhilTa L." waa ,l0t for your hoU!nd!vlï?,«f"rl It l“ <>Vl1‘‘l,tata lipn“ 
and another grand jury “ ummmied to but ®“ pec. 20. 11107. went back to her ! dau*htnr I would put you a ™„lnJl'nld”' aod upon society. He
Investigate the matter Judge Carle husband a. On the latter night Dr nü!,Jni,th alr®et- He seised her anil d ,|,. a,.a0 with the ilunger that lln« In 
ton at once ordered the sheriff to sum £iirr®y went to answer the telephone. bneîméV*11,11111.,Ihe window casing Lni*of éhléé*- ahd wl,h.the prob-
mon another grand Jury to meet again The rae««ag<' he reclved was that wit éém! re .5erahead a,ld aldo- Willie ?L,1 “lld ‘'«I'reased aatlafar- 
on August 3. and also ordered him to ï!î? ta‘beJ ”aa dead. Dr. currey ^ Wm°.« d°o°s and Mr rurr®y ehas- {g? (!,bat f t John has the Kvery 
summon twenty additional petit Jur- d?hvered the message, and witness re,.1!1 Sk yù Shî waa «"“farted with IS .*„”?’,??%•*? In »ol’k «long so. 
ora. 8 pet,t lur «hooted: ’You have kllled my father" Bh*; b™,d 'olces and some ! ‘ "lo heneAt of the child-

When the case la submitted to the ?rlor ,0 thl«. however, Currey taunted bao,e <he room. Mr. Mundce filé!",'!, 7h!! need encourage-
new grand jury on Tuead.v her. waa one of the men. He said to Mr. él" , o, nk . !helr llva mor'’ effective
3 it Is understood that the Attorney n Asked what ahe meant by accusing ,Y?U “eedn't talk. I've seen 8 n u-à';"!!111 p’.
General will appear for the Crown In "fi Currey of killing her father, the fnJ Î wl.t,h my nwn eyes." He also V " r“<«’«Ted to the cnamo-
peraon. crown ln wltneas answered aubject to Air l°ld blm „ll>" police had been sum ?, !!!“Vha,'m',,’,; °< ' «•"•«"an citizen-

Skinner’s objection, that In 180« her ï“ed . Retwoen the leaving of tho reére,T,!ler",alv ln "lla ,oll,llry ropre. 
father Waited her In Bt. John, and for n and ‘b® *rriv«l of the police Mrs. n of "®v®"*y ngtlonalltlM. We
the Arst time learned that Dr. Currev £“,"7 aaldher mind was a blank. Af- h?"op ,bl"® PJ’OPle out. They
had been treating her In a brutal man- f4;,^®,po'7. 8>:"' od Willie aald: weaUh ém re h"r" 'h® potenllnl
ner He grieved over hla daughter’s Mamma ,lld he hurt you?" Sal™ ”,ld tbe opportunity to eatnb-
condition ao much that it ultimately h , °®cer put his hand up felt the l!""..v!""" . , ,b" “o*'1’ nereaanry
killed him. Prevlouily he had not br,,l?ea ?? her head, and wanted her before them the highest
known of her unhappy life. On the 1 / ve„Mr’ rurrp>' Into custody. She !i,reBrd 1 manhood and of dtlaen- 
second night after her parent’a arrlv- Yalrep,ll,ed: "°h my Ood I cannot, ho "P’ 
al Dr. Currey for two hours "damned -, «“‘her of these chldren." 
witness right and left." The witness' , 8b®. *?' «' 00 l”«truetlon for the call- 
Parent overheard the tirade. ®* *he police and denied tho state-

wire... a - - ment made by Mr. Currev that ItWitness Break, Down a pre arranged plot to ruin him.
Mra. Currey broke down when ahe Between this time and August 

repeated a conversation between her received no violence hut 
husband and her father. Her father, al,use. He told her to clear 
she said, entreated Dr. Currev to refused her money. It was all .he 
”Prak one,k'nd word to my daugh c?“ld d° to get money to clothe the 

*7;. The laat week of her parent’s «'hlldren. Once he called her "a low 
visit Dr. Currey did not go near the «"Hy degraded creature," In the urea- 
ir°",éL ,e ,L°-n,ln* ba‘k ,n 'h® night •“« of the children, she to|d the 
of Dee. 20 1007, and the morning of children to remember It 
December 21, witness dented ahe Tha Oav She L.»
threw a heavy chair at Currey n„ - , Ï y 8he Le,t

Mr. Cuahing, the witness continued, left ,hé i!én!é A"hK"h 2,2’ day 
made arrangements for her to attend vre ’ ,"h< had trouhle with
her father’s funeral. Her husband did ihe Mrreéi,,ayln* «’«“"'’ •" reprimand 
absolutely nothing for her In this re. !„!*, nért' ai <„'iIT<'y lo"k «®r- 
gard except purchase her ticket. On wm mto Vreïé d ,d, him ah„
thisI occasion Mr Currey did not arise ghf iln, re w 'Î d7’ 
unUI noon. It waa after 4 p. m. that ' ,! Woodman’s Point on
he obtained her ticket He alao gave A 'K7!, V Tl'Ji lb? « nildr,'“ Mr. Cur- 
her 140. Out of this $40 ahe had to HLhî,df ,éblddnn h«r to go there, she 
buy her ticket from Boston to Jack- néé 'iL „rray lhl‘rn » week later,
•on. (Mich). She took her son Willie, i’.re !ï 'Y an,d o’clock Friday 
with her. Mr. Carrey swore when he re* ""meone creeping up
learned that Willie wa* going and said et« rï; S .Faw f»< <’ a* hr 
he would have policemen at the train J?™*!!!. ï16 MsbL. He wa* wild with 
to stop him. f CLandubt,5an ft f,rad<' of abuse. Ho

The witness stayed at Jackson for îîfd h*'bJ,Kt.hoy , *wa>' an,I 
two months and only received one let SL,? 1 dA bur"^,h#‘ houee down
ter from her husband. The tone of “1 r u "/V 8h,‘ w™it to make
this letter was cold and was addressed U£^ftwbe' ,forLh m n ,he ,,nar,> room, 
as “Mrs. Mary Child Currey/' Mr. "nd he at!?cku \ *,,|t <»»'* that was 
Currey did not send her any money Ü e on b,,d «»'d sent ft across 
with which to get back to St. John, al- 1 8h#? wa" "° frightened, she
though she wrote him for funds. cou,d"ot the bed. She

Her father did not leave her any- Mdfthes and afterwards a
thing. All the property went to her 5[,u ' oo reference to the
mother. The witness denied that she exc<?pt ,h«t he was going to
stole $60 or any other sum from Mr Ult0 !"enL a1!a}L.and *M,rn the hous<a 
Currey as he alleges in his testimony alraV^xcept111^ bah kU

The Home Coming exception of Wlttlo all'
On her return home on February 14, be asleep.

1J0$, Mr. Currey welcomed her with She continued to live at Woodman's 
the words: ' You damned miserable Point. She next met Mr. Currey in 
bitch why in hell didn't vou stay In Dec. or Jan. on her coming to the city ««.
Jackson with your damned miserable house to get some snow shoes, etc., for ,b<- 
bitch of a mother" the children. Mr Currey came npstalrs

As witness was giving this evidence ®nd was very angry, and said she 
she repeatedly broke down. should take nothing from the house

On this occasion she continued. Wll- tor the children. He called her names 
He was not present. Mr. Currey fol <»”d told her to clear out. He made 
lowed her downstairs and subjected «hsnrd statements to Ihe effect
her to humiliation before the servant *hat she had ruined his ll/e, and said 

O” the night of this tiny, tho wit- •*•<’ w»« » »hv <krll etc. it.- look-the 
neaa waa In the basement with Willie «nowahoe» away from hot, bat com 
when Mr rnrrey rame In and acted ■"<®d no other rtolenee. Mb,- 
very brutally towards tbe boy. When *>•«* * week later and got Ike 
she was patting the children to bed aho«*’ 
on this occasion Mr. Fnrrey became 
very violent and threatened to strike 
her. With three of tbe children she 
ren from the boose to Dick’s drag 
store, near m band.

The Witness remained only a abort 
time la the drag store. While there 
she told the proprietor. Mr. Dick 
about tbe occurrence.

SfocThe programme for the Congress of 
Chamber» of Commerce of the Empire 
at Sydney. (N. S. W.) Australia, to at 
tend which Mr. W. Frank Hatheway,
re £ P and Mr. James Pender, of 
the bt. John Board of Trade, will 
eave this week, contains many sub

jects for discussion of Imperial and 
world wide Interest. Resolutions have 
been forwarded from all part, of the 
Empire dealing with tariff preference, 
national defence, postal rates, emigre-' 
tlon the cattle embargo, cable com 
munivatlon aud many other important 
matters. No less than fifty-two 
lutlons are on the programme to bq 
discussed and determined In

A series of entertainments and an 
extensive tour have also been 

for the delegates which v 
them busy eightseel® 
ber 14. until the emTi

tions against a customs tax on price 
lists and catalogues..

1c£f~-SM tir jut;

gwsit'ï rt ssr, °t
having nVCXUd' ,Wl‘° was '“«"«’led for 
having placed obstruction, on the
f ack“ °t the Temiscouata Rly. with 

«'“danger life. The Judge 
Inlrt're* 'i1® Jur>’ very strongly and 
rbLIr’Y? Î p 81,1 ,a"g““ge that It was 
‘b®*[ >i“,y t0 a“d a true bill and that 
Juattoe J° r"d b® a mlacarriage of 
, heLm eKChar*ed lh,'m tb“8 “trong. 

ed him f b®ca“ae a « «port had reach 
é - Y , r°ï 8 r®llabl® "«“tree that 
a certain official o. thc Dominion 
?“ve™meut «'Siding In Edmundston. 
had canxassed some of the jury In the 
prisoner’, behalf, and he thought It 
'>aa a setter the Crown should Uke 
notice of, and possibly proceed against 
with?,™»/01" 7“tempt of court. Not 
by »g8e the

edVthXS-or^r^d^e8^
thal the graud jury were premature 
iLh?6 ri find,ng lüas“uch as at least 
tight important witnesses whose
£??whnere Z tbe bal ot lnd‘ftment. 
o I h ^hose evidence was very matert- 
them ^ n°l been examined at all by

ÎEmigration.
London forwards a resolution look 

ing to fuither encouragement of An
glo-Saxons to settle in the Colonies, 
under this head alao. Sydney, (Aus
tralia) asks that Australian 
may be franked to any 
(ïreat Britain.

The Canadian

necessary to reef, but 
carried full sail 
and crews thatAmong the

address in
i That there Is 

day’s paper, I 
daily. It is « 
THE STAND* 
lined for a di 
time Province 
operate with 
business. Tl 
of our city cli

manufacturers ask 
for a uniform Imperial system of 
weights and

♦
measures, while the 

Montreal chambre asks for the metric 
system.

Proof of Origin.
London recommends legislation to 

protect the people* from the entry of 
toreign goods marked as British; also 
for. uniformity in certificates of origin 
û j * adoption of a regular stand- 
ard threads In tubes and fittings.

The London chamber also wishes to 
provide for the vadidity of arbitration 
awards, and for the validity in the 
Colonies of English Judgments.

Cable Communication.
There are three resolutions on this 

subject, one from London, one from 
Sydney and one from Montreal, on the 
subject of cable communication. All 
are looking for cheaper rates. Lon
don advocates the establishment of 
conciliation boards to deal with labor 
troubles.

New Zealand and Australian boards 
ask for lighthouses at specific points 
and .Montreal believes that lighting 
the coasts is a public duty and should 
not be a charge on cemmerce.

Cattle Embargo.
The Montreal chambre asks the con

gress to condemn the law requiring 
Canadian live cattle to be slaughter
ed at the British port, and the Liver
pool chamber thinks that the law 
should not apply to store cattle.

Other Resolutions.
From Toronto favoring Colonial Jur

isdiction iu copyright.
From South Africa on the size of the 

bag of wheat.
From Sydney, Australia, on quar-

on, David Likely.
Ogistah—F. A. Dykeman and fam- mapped 

will keep 
from Septem- 

— of October, 
r rom different parts of thc British 

Empire 120 delegates have been 
mated to attend the Congress, 
will represent tif» commercial organi
zations. The following are the dele 
gates from Canada: Mr. Harry Cock 
shutt. Mr. Lloyd Harris, M. P.. Braht- 
ford; Mr. T. J. S. Skinner. Calgary; 
Mr. J. S. I-arke, Guelph; Mr. Herbert 
B Ames, M. P.. Mr. Geo. Hadrlll, 
Mr. A. \. Roy, lion. Alph. Desjar
dins; Mr. A. N. Brodeur, Montreal; 
Mr. James Pender. Mr. W. Frank 
Hatheway. M. P. P„ St. John. X B.; 
Mr. \\ . D. Mathews. Mr. W. F. Cock 
shutt Mr. W. J. Gage, Hon. E. J. Da
vis, loi. J. H. Burland. Mr. John Hen- 
dry Toronto; Mr. E. D. Martin. Mr. 
H. M. Belcher, Winnipeg.

By.
Savltar—Gordon Likely, John Bel- 

yea. Frank Scott.
Bonsel—Harold Allison. Dean Gandv 

and party.
party e*^a ^ Eraser Gregory and

JI&rrtnKton°0d T T Lan,a,um’ Edw

l,yRena—sta“ley F- Williams and fam 

The boat» will sail up the st Joha
and" w ° sDh ll l8le,' ,hrou«h the Grand 
éé = .”ïa',"n,oak Lakea- a“«J return 
on Saturday to Carter's Point, where 
In the absence of Dr. I.indsev Parker 
the club chaplain, service will be con 
cago^ by Rev. A. J. Morrison, of Chi

Att®r 'he aervice the yachts will re- 
to Millidgeville, arriving Sunday

K

J.AA. McMILL 
MRS. JOHN Pi 
W. J. CUNNIN
H. W. DVK1N 
P. J. DONOMO 
M. T. OIBBON 
ROBBKT BARI 
». M. WBTMOI
B. M. ROWLB' 
MIBB O’NBIL- 
OANAOA BAIL
C. P. B. NEWS 
A MoLAUOHLl
I. B. DIBBLE! 
MR*. HAPBO, 
P. I. PORTER-
H. 0. MARTIN-
J. 0. MoAVITV 
M. J. NUGENT 
J. P. BARDIL 
J. W. BTACKH
O. COSMAN—1 
J. A. LIPEETT 
A. I. McOARIT 
W. J. ALEXAI 
BENJ. ROBE! 
J. COOPER—2i

KIERBTI
I. B. KIERBTI 
W. J. BTEPH
J. 0. LAKE—I 
J, HANNIBI 
WILLIAM BA) 
WALKER'S 0 
WILLIAM BA) 
J. GIBBS—81 I 
C. D. COLWil 
J. O. V, WILI 
MIBB AVAN—
P. M. CAS*—« 
H. J, DICK—C 
VAN WART SI 
ROYAL 
HALL'S BOO)
O. MeARTHUI
A. I. TRSNTi 
C. K. SHORT-
P, S. PUADŸ- 
T, J. OEAN- 
BUTLIR'B Ct 
C. r. WADE— 
W. GREEN—2
H. R. COLEM
B. BAIZLEV— 
A. M. GRAY (
I. 0. NELSON 
WATSON A < 
UNION CIOAI 
MRS. DWYER 
GEORGE P. >
J. FRIO BH) 
J. *. SMITH— 
H. i. MOWA1 
a. e. BEAMA
L. P. OREENI
M. WATT—If, 
R. R. PATCH 
OBOROB E, I 
PARK DRUG 
THE CIGAR 
i. V. HOLLAI 
R. M. COLE»

turn
afternoon.

The veteran skipper. 
Holder, will be unable 
the fleet this

The ProgrammeMr. Howard 
e to accompany

«tproM geiiera|yreCT*UhM»u”h™l,thé
CMe Mr. Holder Is one of the charter

rerS .7,,b0 c,ub a"d «his is the 
Arst thai Howie" has missed.
wJ,Vreflert rt'?L'h«'«l Oak Point late on
ntoht d Th" en nf and a“«'hored for the 
night. Tht yachts continued on their 
wav up river about noon vesterdav before a stiff breeze. ' 1 e

The proceedings will begin on Sep 
tember 14, when the delegates will be 
received by the Mayor of Sydney at the 
Town Hall. The same afternoon the 
delegates will go In a body to present 
an address to the Governor-General 
The Governor of the State will also be 
present. After this function His Ex
cellency will declare the 
open for business.
September 15 and 16th will be busi- 

»di,ay o a,ud on the evening of the 
n>th the Sydney Chamber will give a 
banquet. R “

SoDtemher 17 will be a business day 
uilh a conversazione In the evening.

September 18 will be the last bust- 
ness meeting. There will be n garden 
party in the aftvrnôon.

Four days will then be ^ 
visits and tours to various 
New South Wales.

September 26 the delegates are due 
at Melbourne. The programme there 
nom that date to October 29 Includes 
a reception by the Lord Mayor, a civ
ic reception, an evening garden 
an afternoon garden party, 
glvep by the Melbourne Chamber, a 
day of entertainment bv the federal 
Government, visits to factories and 
tour to Ballarat and Bendigo, automo
bile excursions, etc.

Between October 2nd and 7th a col- vo«' 
lectlvo visit will bo made to Tasmania, 
and the delegates are supposed to be' 
at Adelaide October S. The functions 
at this capital cover six days. Indu,I 
me a garden party, a concert bv Uni 
varsity Students, n visit to copper in
dustrie,. to the factories, to sheep sta 
lions, the vineyards and the freezing 
works. There will also be picnics and 
luncheons.

a!1 ,h,s a large majority of 
the delegates are expected to 
to New Zealand and take in 
night of exploration and

H V*

Congress

tine.
From Sydney respecting wool trade 

lations and “lift” charges under 
bills of lading.

*rom the Montreal board, favoring 
co-operation for the suppression of 
tuberculosis.

From Upper India, against Jail 
competition in industries, also against 
certain duties on cotton goods.

From Adelaide against the bills of 
lading regulations whereby the ship
owners contract themselves out of lla 
bllity.

From the Montreal chambre against 
discrimination of oceanic navigation 
companies.

From the London chamber and Mont
real chambre, in favor of commercial 
and industrial education.

Ixmdon, recommending 
mcrcial arbitration.

the Mon-real chambre. In fa- 
n general

I
LATE MARINE NEWS.

Port of St. John.
Arrived—July 25.

John’s. XflTnd0ah' 2492' H"",ay’ st' 

Kentucky. (Dan.) AnAreasen.

kor^vreiJ/re °f *von- ■*““!<’ M. Par- 
VI, MoMl,. Br,danp“" Barbados

Tug Springhill with 
barges

REV. MR. GRAHAM SPEAKS TO E 
D. C. ON “THRIFT.”

Constant Industry, Systematic Saving 
and Moderate Expenditure- ~ 
Elemente For All To Practlee.

At the Every Day Club hall laat 
evening Rev. A A. Graham discussed 
constant Industry, systematic saving 
and moderate expenditure as three elo- 
„ ., thrift which should be prac-
tiaed hy all the people. He commend
ed the saving, bank, end dwelt e.pecl- 
a ly upon the Government annuities 
plan discussed In the Y. if. c A. hall 

“. week, hy Dr. Samson. Mr. 
Graham pointed out that he ranked 
systematic saving before moderate 
expenditure, because, If the spending 
came Aral there might lie nothing to 
save. He condemned the lazy man 

<;">Ph«mred the dignity of work.' 
The thrifty person lives for the future 
as well as the present.

Dealing with citizenship In a general 
way he urged tho development of a 
broad and symmetrical
which has a warm heart __
good work, and sees good in every 
church and In every agency that seeks 
to help the man who is down. The 
state he held should encourage thrift 
by such measures as closing the bars 
at five o'clock on Saturday evenings 
and keeping them closed until after 
the mon went to work again on 
Monday morning. The wealth of a 
country fa In its people, and the 
development of character should 
be the first consideration.

goes from the Maritime Pro- eating wTi/re"" J" 8 n'oa' lnter"
........... and the St. John delegates Ünd drnw elem?“ta °* thrift
go without instructions from thc él/nhaép.T Lé ", ?"” ,r?m ll,«‘ 
hoard they represent as to how thev , “e éf .h» - ,P° " raa',,' A ,e*
thould vote on any of these proposi ' m“«kal programme
tions. hymn song by Miss Oram. Tho

chairman Invited parents to send 
their children to the club's playground 
and to visit It themselves.

TO FURTHER DEVELOP
CHIPMAN COAL AREAS.

PviTwV Haîf" lnd Co«"«"lMlon.ra 
visit Canadian Coal Co'a. property 
Branch Line from .Mine» to l£

I. B.Str Three
4 4

devoted to 
parts ef offeneea. If the children 

door when run to thu
Uf walking, they would-be slapped! 
1 |/ '"-«y, wns always taking the 
children aside and croHa-nueaiInning 
them to And out what the other, had 
h«’o“ «lolng while he waa away.

The (rouble over the Chariot to fit. 
house waa explained by Ihe wltneas. 
"ho aald Ihe did not want It as It was 
y*ry, unsatisfactory having a haae- 
ment kitchen and being ' not large 
r"”“*h- Mr. Currey said lie would 
build an ell; flh, got all the furniture 
ready fur moving anil auia rlntended
I" Inm,7r,i <:«•“’;«') <"«l not have 
an ell built, flh,- had plana prepared 
and ahe and Mr. Currey discussed 
them, hut nothin 
curtains up In

-
WRgmenfe of a

Nos. 2 and 4.
continual 
out andCanadian Ports. party,

a dinnerSt. Peters, July
Richmond. Micht 24.— Arrived—Str

retorn*
wish ,eE^ uHoWa,'‘1' Heather. Png.

.:ake,a',„MK„^:X’ié r p,,r
from Marble Mountain to Hastings- 
teln°to rMcL®a“ fro“' Marble Moun-

sr^ -''0“/'7,9a,ï 
to

HOT1
1•rFriof*

office In Lon Ion 
where traders from all parts of the 
Empire may meet.

Free Trade.
Theji there is a short and precise 

motion from Sydney. (N. S. W.) which 
may be quoted In

' That there is no basis like that of 
freedom on which to rest and main
tain the commerce of the Empire.”

Summary.
Altogether there are 14 resolutions 

from London, 9 from the Montreal 
Chambre de Commerce. 6 from Syd
ney. 4 from the Montreal Board * of 
Trade. 4 from the Toronto board. 2 
each from the Canadian xMaiiufactur- 
ers. Sheffield and Upper India, while 
10 other bodies send one motion each 
Not one 
vinces

fk was done. She put 
. . . fin* bouse the first 

year, but the second year she did not 
put them up because Mr. Currey would 
give her no money tb have them laun-

mnnhood, 
for everyfull:

m Charlotte- 
Joseph O.,

dd-ye"-c,J.°,»r

Liverpo„fr0m ,'°nd0n: < oral«a“ "on,

Denials.
The witness denied that «be ever 

told her son Allen to "pull the damn, 
old house in piece».’’ (the denied that
éîéhïé é'î î1- Cu”7 "« da<““«’«1 ml», 
erahle whelp on ihe »ame occa.ion 
and kicked him on the knee. Rhe de
nied ever Maying to Mr. ("urrey ”| will 
kill yon. She never «hut the bath
room door again»! hi» «boulder When
ever «hi. would «hut the door to be 
alone with the children he would vio
lently throw It open.
,JhlL!lre“l,.'6 ,’v1'T.»a»«"ll<ng Mr. rnr-
w ioJt no re’y " he«lcl«dh-» In 
re7"reé 7nW , l‘' 1,0 m*l«l *«» dre««- 
wltoire «’hjech In Ihe evening, the

Rh'> took the clothe» 
off bod and went to Lizzy to retnon»- 
trate, Mr ( urrey at once came up- 
»t»lr« to lake the acrvanl.'» part. The 
witiic»» «aid to him. "why. look even

re8’”. WH" *h" «"'I net 
•hove them In hi» Iter or toueh him 
he, however, gave hvf a ««««»,
ward» *eet h"r <t,mn ««Ir» »’*'k 

Mr*. Curry denied ever being a boa 
Ire to her hueband at the breakfast 
fable. She never ««Id she would "make 

hell on earth” for him. Hhe did 
"’*•* "aolna baek to that hell 
rth, when «he left Woodman»

proceed

festivities

Tariff Preference a 4Sailed Str. Lake Michigan for Lon- Of the fifty two resolutions
programme of subjects to be discuss^ 
ed and determined the first four deal 

London. July 25.—Arrived—=;tr nf ,h^° h1^0131 reIa,Ions- At the top
T«.:rowJ»4, _sal„d st “ ''hamberre90r!arm,f„ro,m Z
New*York NV‘ VO>t;

Liverpool, July 24.—Saik-d—str nm f;lrn,,phoutl tbc, Empire, and add;? a 
edonla for Boston 8 ' Ca * [Jauav ur«!aP the Governments of the

Kiii.sale, July 25.—P? boc.h_q«r cvQ„ hn,I,,n‘ to ***rtfat this
oda from Montreal fry, Liverpool nkXT1 ?ractival importance.” and

Plymouth. July 2f,_Arrived n»r df ng tbo organizations represent
Cincinnati from New York for Cheï lUelr, reaPyctive Govern

aad ,Ha-b'lrf “«««î P^edhel|m"n,’‘ ,ak" 8"1""
Dov r. Jill) J.). Arrived—Str I arv 

»rôc/"d™dXeW Y°rk fDr Ant,<-'rp’ a“d

British Pont*.

-

|

0A FINE PANORAMA.matter as of
g, n. w. iNo
Jt i, WATtF 
W. C. R. ALL 
USA RON Ct 
W. 0. BASKI 
JAMBS STA 
W. C. WILBC 
W. C. WILBC 
WEST BNO 
MRS. LONO- 
e. A. OLIVE- 
44. W. BMIT4
A. MAHONS’ 
MRS. OBORC 
MIBB A WAI
B, J. AIDE—(

View From Rockaway Beach on Sum- 
Fit but with the 

pretended to <’•#mer Afternoon For Painter’s

The Toronto Board forwards a more 
forcilile resolution to the same effect 
and asks for the appointment of a 
committee to devise a preference 
scheme. The Canadian Manufactur
ers Association resolution urges upon 
the governments the advisability of 
early action In this direction.. From 
the South of Scotland chamber a re
solution Is sent commending the Colo 
niai preferentia! tariffs, and express 
jng that Great Britain should respond 
by similar legislation when a tariff 
on imports Is lepaaed.

The beach at the end of town 
the Exhibition Bulldlmr 
Rockaway Bathing Club 
bathing houses is a most popular re
sort for the girls and boys and grown 
up people as well, who live in the 
southern part of the city. Any line 
afternoon many little girls and boys 
without shoes or stockings can be 
-?een playing on the rocks, building 
castles with the sand, or wading about 
In the waves. Mothers or big sisters 
sit on the beach, reading or sewing, 
keeping a watchful eye on the little 
pwiplc at play, and enjoying the beau- 

t>anorama and cool sea breezes.
The scene yesterday afternoon from 

the bathing houses was most beauti
ful. The tide was high; the deep blue 
waves playfully broke on the beach 
Away to the eastward 
stretched out into the bay Its green 
and brown hills crowned with masses 
of white sun tinted clouds. The sky 
W $lear b,ue and ,on* frlnt lines 
of clouds rested on the horizon where 
sunny blue sky and sparkling blue sea 
met. Partridge Island, an emerald 
mass stood out prominently against 
the blue of the bay. Tugs industrious 
ly puffed in and out of the harbor's 
mouth sending long waring ribbons of 
black smoke across the sea. The Bea- 
con^a unique architectural structure, 
•food a solemn guard. Dredges work 
** llwll* •<*«■ diligence. Ships with
rÏÏ'üüf? î8"* *"dtd «™“t“iiy upf8d.dow" 'he hay Seaeuia Sew hl«h 
In the air, their white wine» »l|,t,.n 
?* “.fh® Within the iheltoTSr 

*5® .. bre®kwater boats qoletly
nt anchor and the arec-n ilntifB
Port Dufferln and high dark bills 

the picture. By 
and by the factory whistles sounded 
boots Md stockings Were pot ou and 
everybody went home for tea!

where the 
have their

Foreign Ports.
PreÜ""dr!pbla Jo,y' —Arrived—Str 
Fran..# «rom St. /<nns, C. n

P tuning ion. Cone., July 25— Sailed 
Cchr. Lucille (Pr.l for S. John. N.

Vineyard Haven. Conn.. .In! 
rrlv.-,| ».hr Advance (B; W., 
ample.Dton N. B. for New YorkZlz??

P'.VT NeW TOrk tor ,aaa“ ««•' , There are reto.uttona concern- 
l Passed -Str. Rosalind (Br ) from °g df fen«* The London resolution 
iKew York tor Halffax N S - bX ?.pr®®*®®.lh®.hoi« that reme practical 
Warn (Br.) from New York for ‘ Haf «,,.col?nW ireoiH-railou for the
«ax: Schrs. Harr,’ W lewls -nr , °'e '"l Emplr<’ may be de®fd.Æ,,,Æyaonrrd.t.,xo.- 
tout »•= ~ JSS. ‘to Mz-.rMr-r
City Island, X. Y July 2-i - I î®”®® Tb<; 'lontreal Board of Trade

ark ’ ” X 8 Nv-; mends alao naval tralnli

FrW*y lu»t Messrs. P. 8. Archl 
ïr Jo 8 t,,°”®. «ommls.loner,

mile, from “hlpm^. T^Tlh^h 
compels,I of New York capitalist, j, 
dei coping coal areas In the Prorloce 
2ew?,(oducl ,r0D1 ’hlch. It U claimed 
Is fully equal to the best Old 
Sydney coal.

It la understood that 
are being made for the construction 
"rJ„"rch'‘"® fro™ ,h* mine» to the 
main line of the N. B. Coni * Rail, wny Co., two mile, dlmanT ud Vjlt 
u soon u the line Is completed the 
shipments will amount to over one 
hundred tons a day.

B
It a2.-.—uiy

r.) say sh< 
on ea 
Point

Mre C^.,:,to’.‘dJ^ton
of . ri.lt made by lir «”,he,rtn, of I, he bM eCZS
boasx-_at Woodman’s Point a «bon 1,8,1 ueyer board fbe end ot
i*1®® LL» Christmas. Between 2 and !*' ?*r' / orr-y also objected to her 
J. ^h*®*, •” Ihe afternoon she said JmTlag Incited e Mr, Jas.Highland to 
she heard n knock on the door. "On here dinner with her and the children opening II fownd Mr. CnrnTlbere <»*hland. » nmn ” mbMiTiS' 
"Oh, how yon frightened me," she «, ««• » «embmnn In fbe”rne JSSi claimed, but she did not throw m lh' term, wns doing some etnT. 
her band*. "Mny I come In and *e,- *®®’ Pork on tbe honse and she h«d In. the children?” he .sired. Rto- to.lES Mm to eoiTZtTtk^JZ tt 
him In nnd calb-d tbe children to come *inwr rime and hare a hotenn Î3 
and nee who was there. When they "Mn she noticed be » a. en. In.rimfy '«her their J,™! » «M hdreh. Mr. rZn tlSMdef. 
wady. He kissed them and brongbt ®d «" Mr InrHing any oooeÊKu,..* 

Describing Mr. Carrey’s commet î °* PTntM ,nm ,b® *Mth. J» j*® Mmmn aKhongi .be mStlrn
ÏÏSJ>7.jr2S,J!Zr£taZ ZSÜSÏZ Hurbtnâ

ssïl'EHHîH ç=*ssSfife S
prac-eexHng ,o ehtt»£ Z'??* Zr*”* abee‘ ,b® neefd^^^t'Xtoîhïî ^ *• <

•oddenly the reel of the boys pluckf-S Mr» Currey related at coueMerahh® inL IThtZHL*ml?JL?*™^ tts* <**—****
up courage enough to conm hack and *ome details her ht$* *** pt*y*4 «off erfftinm *****
ZhZmo,tïï2Z£Zt“Z~in « Htbe^ totoUy'ladlffereni^'re, Th'JTSj^g! tf^tZtt Rhe

-«4 by «he yelitag crowd of bo,. SZaL^tZ mTZjPXT *“**« "*® SSJT'ZJ**

sKfraa ss&fas^
nmoe fcomremiy. <dton to, trtyim jiTV m. ^

came
»now- • VNational Defence. P. NASE * 

0, H. NABB- 
JAM ft OAU 
6, W. MOM 
e. W. HOBI
A. J. MVLEI 
W. H. MVLI 
MRS, TITUi 
6. J. MAHO 
M. A. Ms«U 
M. J. MURE 
J B, COWAI
B, J. MAHO 
MR*. J. MAi
n. e. tear
COUPS'» ot

Mine

arrangements

Red Head

Pbr Bye days Immediately titer her 
return from Jackson, Carrey spoke 
nothing but curses to her. Tbe wltneas 

(lotted (be expressions she saidAgainst Many.
People whoy!aln Saturday ’e“!,1Hf îSm

teirëu°^ï “I,."1® ra,h®r unusual 
bSto a being
wpwten by a half down small born The man. who was a Jew. wns nssl 
•”« «P Main street 
Wharf, when

S 9and rvcom- 
ng and local

Arrived at Other Porta—J„lv * l?ïrkyi!rda T,‘® Montreal I French) 
("tovln Ansi in at Boston céhri?., Ith;"br® »•*■««» «be Principle that 

Tark: Marnlum a^ New- York ™lo“ie* ““«uld partiel-
cilian at Montreal- f’nrui___ *pJpatc In defence, but wishes to reserve
antreal. ’ 0ortie* at!to colonial Initiation the nalure.nd

mode. The Montreal Board urges the 
appointment of an Imperial advisory 
council.

mT J DUR*

The Baby's llleeee.

boy. threw a tu£ iJMeThta 
bat off. The 
dfgnant and

FeOFLTff i 
ffVAMdCLMH
Ce êe OŸH*

mSmæ.
naturally got to-

wtjem.ee on Z° peZZt^ Z'Z 
fera. who. together with the 
the boy a. ran off . He 
and haying capterai

conversation wtth a Standard re-

af - barlngrbeaB res.- Coloabti bara^a, * »2S2,' TZ
The bey hVca iuS- •egem i.-s Kidderminster and W’alenll 

a ppup vtottlag rei> »bje,t to Colonial taxes11 IL®ma o. nts rial traveller, from the lloth ’̂SL ■ne hen .topped by the (mm; try. dbeffreld asks for a dt^oaSSS- 
weSfcpart^fui ™ SL'ÏÎ “f® «« «ho AaMralina system of levy.

h27h,^L2El * PriUah ,ta’"*

BUM ALUPostal Ratos.
There are three resolutions on post- 

age. The Montreal Chambre tarer» lm rest rent of rend 
couvereportai

board
penny postage, the Montreal O. O. HAW

6. P. TILT* 
THE FAIRYmm

K
4L HOOKA Ban Of Garry Herrmann.

Hernnan intone 

maillons imported fromÎTJrij. ""J" «batttitodlSutel' for

,-1‘000 * **•

Kir

JOHN 4RV4I

object» toto let the tax on»ey which travellers carry bet don’t sell.
hy Mr. FUterof

■ «



f*

IGE AUDIENCE ' 
F E.D.C.OPEN 
AIR MEETING

■

iho «very Day vlub^mÜu 
*yn"r,t"r"'“'", Tlir m-mbera ot 
» of tho Junior Tt»nip|« ,,f « 
lwradetl to thv grounds, heu*
>, Temple Hall, Main street, by 
1 a«U drum band. l.u Tour , 
of varleton turned out strong * 
r* w®ro aiHouipantod by Moat 
Templar Whittaker, Rev. W. f 

In soi i, s. r, i.ogan, («Verge !
and other senior Tetuplara 

George Tltua and Rev. A. B» ** 1
R,8« among uioee present 

h 8 orchestra played, and was 1 
inled by the club’s new organ.
Instrument of large volume 
b* cirrle,| about with naaa.

Meal programme Indu,led . 
ery sweetly auag by Mlaa 
be ,lay waa Une and the meet- 
lost eucceesful one In every * , »
«e young Templar, presented "i 
ne appenrnneo ne they march- 
the club’s band played good 
t innate.
ataon began by «peaking In 
eat terme ot the club's play, 
work, and commending It to 
latlîy and support of St. John 
fotlng the fact that St. John 
the gateways of the empire,

*aed the hope that Canada 
reya remain a Ann of the 
P re. Referring To the great 
Hies there are In Canada for 
intent of material prosperity, 
d out some of the dangers to 
!' People are subjeeted. On*
Is that of materialism which * 
alth and position and aelllHh 
"dll «boxe the really higher

lldi-en. he said, are the real 
the nation, nnd me develop- 

||Uhoo,l and character should 
hint. The drink habit 

i*!Wngci\ and the speaker 
eel forth Its evil effect» upon 
dual aud upon society, lie 
with the danger that lies In 

[irruption and with the prob- 
ties, nnd expressed satlsfac- 

81. John has tile Every 
engaged In work along so- 

for the benefit of the child- 
f men who need encourage* 
ftke their live more effective 
poshlp.
"on referred to tho eosmo* 
iracter of Canadian citizen* 
p nre in thl* country ropre* 
of eeventy nationalities. Wo 
^p these people out. Thev 
iu*e here I* the potential 
1 the opportunity to OHtnb*

It la the more

»

l

♦

x

i
H

I

. . , necesMiiry
tet before them the hlgheat 
'» manhood and of citizen*

4* «

r the children ran to the 
i the bell rang Instead 
, they would be slapped.

was always faking the 
Mde and cross-questioning 
d out what the others had

while he was away, 
hie over the Charlotte fit. 
explained by the witness, 
e did not want It ns It was 
tlsfactory. having n base* 
ion and being ' not large 
lr. f'urrey said he would
• She got all the furniture 
novlng and superintended

Mr. Curroy did not have
• She had plans prepared 
ml Mr. Curroy discussed 
othliiflL was done. She put 

1 the house the first 
e second year she did not 
because Mr. Curroy would 
money tb have them laun*

-
'

1•r

Denials.
•ss denied that she

Allen to "pull the damn, 
' Pieces." She denied that 
lr. Curroy "a damned mla- 
[»" on the same occasion 
him on the knee, 
ring to Mr. f’urrey 
he never shut tin

4
fihe de* 

"1 will 
e bath* 

talnst his shoulder. When- 
mid shut the door to be 
hie children he would vlo* 
It open.
ever assaulting Mr. Cur

ie baby's bedclothes In 
In je the maid was dress* 
ron in the evening, the 
gone upstairs and found 
r * hed h*d not been pro* 
d to. She look the clothes 
vent to Lizzy to remons- 
ijrrcy at one- came up.
’ 'he aarvtnt'g pact. Tho 
Ic, him. "why, look even 
are wet." She dl,| not 

» his face or toeeh him, 
gave her a posh an,i 

her down stairs hack-

’ denied over being a bos. 
»»ba„d at tho breakfast 
'or aafd sbo won Id "mako 
earth" for bfm. She did 
golna bark to that hell 
ton sbo Ml Woodman's

a

*

t »i -«plained bow sbo had 
t. Tho*. ftnrna to have 
»r and Mint Eliza rer- 
*T was not present hot 
» he hstf censored her 

never board the end of 
r also (dieted to her 

« **T. Jss iiiahlsnd to 
Itb her and the children, 
n man of middle ngo, 

I” •*" fro.- sense

TA7X,ZT,l
•Ohio Into the howto at

HLtüsS*!

*

|
1»

«t<o» Her Hnshaod
*T.k4 J*** hitting, 

f&wtn\ff fklsigs gt ttf'f 
jww Jam pod np sod

*r hy ^iHre., r2d 
i^,**ï*.i*" cowrorsw- 
*** Ihs* wonM ho of 

her tads were 
hçr home, n» never 

«big or bridge,
«• of gnrdetahw. She 

> wroy that the 
* •* good as bo

Kxz.zrz?.ssr-raM
■d nf ArtlimmZ. 
fnfnstl at twenty Thlr-
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AUCTION SALESIMPERIAL PROBLEMS MIRRORED TWO POWER STANDARD AND 

IN IMPERIAL PRESS CONFERENCE WHAT IT MEANS TO BRITAIN
PROPERTY FOR Silt
I have two very de

sirable properties, ont 
3 Hals, almost new; 1 
soit contained, 
tot; both offer n good 
.-hence for investmentcommand of the sea, the problem be- 

brte the royal navy It not to win an 
ultimate victory after a long cam
paign and much hard lighting,

■at to Win an Inetant Victory.
to shut any enemy’s fleet up at once 
within Ite porta end to allow British 
trade to go on as quietly as lb peace 
time. The British Navy’s frontier Is 
the enemy’e coastline. Consequently 
It must be oh the alert against a sud
den Increase of an enemy’s strength 
by means of an alliance. Very many 
of the Brltleh naval wars have been 
waged against two or more powers 
It may be petmlsetble to regard the 
Armada as a two-power navy, for It 
Included an Italian squadron Many 
of the eighteenth century wars were 
against France and Spain In combla 
atlon; In the war of the American 
Revolution Britain had tu light three 
powers, France, Bpeln and Holland, 
and In the Napoleonic struggle she 
had allied against her the navies of 
all Europe and the United States.

Again, a very possible operation lb 
a naval war in which Great Britain 
Is concerned is

gain from a successful war There 
are no poêla, basée or other strategic 
positions that would go with victory 
aufltelettlly alluring to even enroul
age a passing desire for conqi 
Germany la in a different post 
While Grom Britain would have Buie 
to gain from the defeat of Germany, 
Germany would have priceless things 
to gain from the defeat of Great Bri
tain. Oermnny has coma through 
only one great war, the Franeo Ger- 
man war, and by exacting an enor 
mou» indemnity she made that war 
a financially profitable undertaking, 
apart from the cesaton of territory 
and her added prestige among the 
nations.

If by any chance Germany ehould 
be able to overcome British sea pow
er, she would demand ne Indemnity 
five thousand million dollars in Brit
ish gold, Bhe would demand also 
Gibraltar, Malta, possibly Portsmouth 
nnd numerous other strategic post 
lions and territories In which Eng 
laud la so rich and Germany so poor.

Mata Guarantee Removed. .

tToronto News.)
British hewBpnpere when dealing 

with problems of Imperial defence 
contain homy references to the “Two 
Power Standard,’’ a subject upon 
which there hue been little discussion 
in Canada. The considerations upon 
which this rests, however, are ot Im
portance to an understanding of the 
problem of Imperial defence, 
two power standard Is generally ac
cepted ae meaning that Great Britain 
should possess a force of battleshlpa 
able to cope with the combined bat
tle fleets of the two next strongest 
«ewers. The best opinion seems to 
he that the British battleship fleet 
should have ten per cent more ships 
than the combined fleets ot any other 
two powers.

An Immense amount ot discussion 
exists as to what countHes should he 
regarded In hulking the calculation i 
many write», for example, refuse to 
regard the United States ss even a 
possible enemy, aud leave Its power
ful fleet altogether out of considéra- 
turn, It also la a moot point whether 
the Japanese fleet, at present allied 
to that ot Britain, should be Includ
ed. The phrase sprang up at a time 
When the fleets ot France and Rus
ais were regarded as the probable

The utterances ot England’s lead
ing publie men during the Imperial 
Brass Conference, from which I have, 
already quoted, leave no doubt as to 
the question that la uppermost In the 
blinda ot the British people. Domes 
tie questions, some of them ot excep
tional Importance, claim only amend- 
ary notice In a situation which ap 
pears to call tor more adequate men 
lures of defence. A budget with pro 
bounced socialistic leaning» 
which under normal circumstances, 
would throw England Into a paroxysm 
of controversy, Is discussed with a 
moderation most unusual In such so 
abrupt nnd radical change In tnethada 
of taxation, 
mains the outstanding issue, hut 
largely because of Its relationship lo 
the supreme question of defence, 

Defence against what and against 
whom? That Is a question which 
Lord Rosebery, Sir Edward Grey and 
Mr. Balfour, lo their ominous speech 
es, delivered a few weeks ago, left for 
the publie judgment to Infer. In no 
Instance was the name of Germany 
even mentioned, but the European 
situation waa described lh language 
which clearly and bluntly traced the 
cause ot British 
Imperial house of

Germany's Fined Objective.

F. L. FOTTS,
Real Estate Broker. 96 Germain St

Bales solicites.

70 Princess St. IfjOHN, N
vilfmn Housebuilding.

uest.
tlon.

The«uni

FOR SALE

10 H P. Engine, nil In ji. rftJi rfher, csbtt sna 
vtiglhi' hwm 13 ft tor partotiflu* epp't' J«t 
H. Crocket. Otttvi- of The Mt4s«ni. 1* *

The ttecal policy he*

ipPIP?@ro
WANTED
«oïpfvited atWANTEI

Fnlvv 111--. Ajq
’wanted—Two barbel* "wanted. Must be auli'-i ami gouil wnikimd». Steady Job 
and best of wages.H. ■rTHuMAS, tiox 469. *Houltoh.

The marvellous attractiveness of 
the temptation adds, no doubt, to the 
British apprehension of Germany's 
designs, and the Germans would be 
hardly human It In their optimistic 
moments some such ambition did nut 
lake possession of their minds. Great 
Britain's criminally stupid pulley of 
economy In the navy has Indeed In
vited the Germans to whet this un
holy appetite and all the raging con
troversy In Engined concerning the 
weakness of the British navy must 
Inevitably encourage an aggressive 
spirit in Germany and rouvert into 
a conviction what has been merely a 
dream that Germany Is destined to 
rule the waves. "For forty years." as 
Lord Rosebery truly said. “It has 
been a platitude to soy that all Eur
ope Is an armed camp and for forty 
years It has been true that all ba
llons have faced each other armed to 
the teeth and that in some respects 
has been a guarantee of peace."

Apprehension Net Fear.
Why should Great Britain have re

moved this grim guarantee of peace 
without first providing a better or 
a more humanitarian one? That Is 
what Great Britain virtually did do 
when she weakened her navy 111 the 
so called interests of economy, there
by inviting a dangerous and fearfully 
costly rivalry In Imtiieshlp building 
which a normal policy of British na
val development would never have 
created, And she did it with her 
eyes open, did It In the face of an ex- 
pint refusal on the pan of Germany 
lo limit her armaments or digress a 
hair's breadth from the naval pro
gramme upon which she had etitered. 
The mistake may not he a fatal one, 
for whatever apprehension there may 
be in England there Is no fear, Every 
one realises that whatever Germany 
may he able to do three or four years 
hence, a naval war under present 
conditions would, In the space of a 
few days, bring Hamburg, Bremen, 
the Kaiser Wilhelm canal and Hie 
Baltic purls under British cannon till 
i arms of settlement were arranged. 
Hut while the mistake call, and It Is 
lo be sincerely hoped will, be repair
ed, it will require a hideous expendi
ture on battleships, cruisers and de- 
dfoyers to rid Germany of the naval 
Impulse that has seized lief and to 
convince her Hist 111 the race for lia 
val supremacy she Is playing a losing 
game.

These are some of the external fea
tures of the so-called German war 
ac are.
with the specific conditions which 
have fostered III feeling between the 
two countries and will set forth the 
Herman point of view with more min 
uteness.

A Blocksde St the Enemy’s Coast.
apprehension to the 
>t Hohensollern. The enemy's ships will lie safe In 

harbor while the British «get has to 
cruise outside waiting for the mom- 
ent when they choose to come forth. 
A fleet employed on such a duty Is 
liable to constant deductions from Its 
Strength. Ships will heed to coal at 
frequent and regular Intervals; their 
engines will develop defects from 
time to time. Damage will be done 
by storms, repairs will be necessary 
and all these contingencies will mean 
the departure ot ship after ship from 
the fleet to some bese of supplies. For 
a good many years the standard opin
ion in tile Navy has been that for a 
blockade a proportion of five to three 
Is necessary ; that It, that if the ene
my has three ships In port, In order 
alweys to have three ships outside, a 
total force of five Is necessary. Thus 
in lighting one power a heavy super
iority In the total number of ships 
would be needed to make sure of 
having a bare qguallty of force on the 
actual day of battle. Lying In port, 
the enemy can make sure of bringing 
his whole force lo bear on the scene 
ot conflict, while the British Navy 
must expect some deductions from Its 
full strength.

Mains
12-lns-l).foe

That the German naval programme 
la directed against Great Britain 
would hardly be denied In Germany 
outside ot official circles, The Ger
man press boldly accepte the Im
peachment end so do many of the 
leedlog public me» of Germany whq 
are not restricted by the reepoueibill- 
ties ot office. They differ from the 
British point ot view only In the de
claration that the powerful German 
navy that t» building le for defensive 
and not for aggressive purposes. This 
la a point which deserves elabora
tion, partly because there ere two 
sides to every quarrel and also be 
oeuee It opens up some Interesting 
aspects of this long standing Anglo 
German feud which now appears to 
be approaching a dangerous crisis. 
The situation Is all the more extra
ordinary by reason of the fact that 
there la no single question outetand 
tng which gives promise of so much 
as a ripple of unpleasantness In the 
relations between the two countries 
Of Great Britain and Germany It 
might be said, ns Lord Rosebery said 
of tho general European situation;

"There Is a hush In which you can 
hear a leaf fall to the ground. There 
Is an absolute absence of any of the 
questlona which ordinarily lead to 
war. , , . Yet at the same time 
there never was In the hlatory of the 
world so threatening or so overpow
ering a preparation for war."

Which the British Navy Would ho 
Gslltd Upon to Meet.

mtijp' on mmi-eft or oth»w-i^|^tpply o‘™£
Vè'lVraX Westneld^lvSBftraiSiliull.At present the sudden development 

of the German Navy has made It a 
question whether lh a few years the 
British Navy will have the desired 
superiority oyer that one fleet; bo 
that less is heard ot the two power 
standard.

Borne writers In Great Britain are 
disposed to satirise those who Insist 
upon the malotenance of the two- 
power standard as departing from the 
ancient courage of the British race, 
one controversialist, for example, has 
drawn a picture of Drake looldag 
from Plymouth Hoe at the Spanish 
Armada, shaking Mb head and saying 
In broad ttevoh: "Us balh't two to 
one; us can't do It," And the other 
day a Canadian engaged lb discussion 
of the same point asked "What did 
Nelson or Drake want with two-power 
navies?"

Let It he remembered In the first 
place that the British Empire having 
staked Its wholyxlstedce upon the

Teacher for the I’rimury Ikunrlmeiit vl tbe liar- 
Vi-v District *o, 3 Si’liuM)!. JM'ly to the underfeius--A■rfr*’" 10 "ra

éé-
LOST

fissssf s lairtssFjiCatBni
returned to The ^luudard (>jmt.

T

library, fmir large bed rooms llgpi room, bath 
ruetn servants rooms etc., liciitcgfinewly papered 
and painted ilimuifhtml| jeTtriilllmit view. 
Apply to M. 11 Edwards, MTs Market Square.
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Professional.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant nojg^ioaplUl* 

Lon doji, Engjyff.
Practl* itndfre to

EYE, EAR, Niaj^Nb THROAT. 
50 King gfOare, St. Johh, N. B. 

Phone Main 1164.

EnglenM Left an Opening.
Why then this frantic rivalry In 

battleship building between Great 
Urltalu and Germany? A rivalry that 
la Impoverishing both tintions. Why 
should a natural international jent 
ness of industrial competition, sud
denly burst forth in these prépara 
tlons for war? It Is at least slgnlfl 
cant that the German naval pro 
gramme assumed Its most threaten 
ing form when the present tirttlsh 
government undertook to conform the 
tirltlsh navy to Its peculiar notions 
of economy and gave Germany a.i op 
portunlty which she promptly seized.

Conditions for Germany were fav 
ored by coincident changes— radical 
changes, In naval architecture. And 
so It was that while Great Britain 
practiced her fool economy the Oer 
mans built battleships, built bread 
noughts, or rather battleships more 
formidable, than Dreadnoughts. And 
so It Is that while the Hrttlsh gov 
eminent is still floundering about in 
Its effort to choose between economy 
and naval supremacy. Germany Is at 
work building battleships, deepening 
her harbors, enfendlng her docks and 

Iso improving her general equipment 
that she will soon he able, If she Is 

! not able now. to actually build In an 
emergency warship# faster than they 

I can be built in Great Dritoln.
; This Is a phase of the Aftglo-Ger- 
1 man situation which will be dealt 
i with in a subsequent article, it Is 
; mentioned here merely in Its rela- 
! (lonshlp to the suddenness of Ger 
many's aggressive measures. These 
measures are of course the manifes
ts! km not the causes of the unfriend 
iy relations that exist between the 
two dominant powers of Europe, 

êrHâin'# Forsign Polity.
Concerning the merits of (he re 

spectlve positions there is of course 
I a variety of conflicting opinion. This 
much, however, may be accepted as 
an unchallangeable fact, that Great 

! nmaln does not want war. and that 
j Great Britain's interests would not be 
served by war. Sir Edward Grey, 

j secretary of state for foreign affairs.
I was unquestionably Sincere ftt Ms 
j presentation of British foreign pol- 
! ley when he said:

"The foreign poltcy of this coun- 
! try is to heep what We have got. to 
consolidate and develop it. to quar 
tel a# little as possible With other

I people, and to uphold to the councils 
i of the world and by diplomacy those
ideals by which we set so much 
store/'

II That is indeed an impartial state 
ment of the ease. Great Rrltato has 
art the dominions she wants, suffici
ent iands overseas to take care of 
her overflow population and to pro
vide friendly markets for her goods. 
She is not deficient in any part of the 
world to natal bases, military posts

pleted this autumn. Altogether the 
Canadian Northern Railway’s con
struction plans for 11*09 cover 621 
miles of new track. Tilts is exclusive 

ie projected Niagara-Ottawa line 
the Eastern Ontario and Quebec

(Toronto News.)
The announcement that Messrs. 

Mackenzie ft Mann are to link the 
Niagara and the Ottawa with a hew 
railway is the most important de
velopment in transput talon for many 
a day. The Canadian Northern Is to 
lay down tracks across Southern On
tario from the great cataract, around 
the head of Lake Ontario and through 
Toronto. Port Hope and UeHevillo to 
the Dominion capital, 
for a portion of the undertaking Is 
In hand and construction Work begins 
shortly. When some months ago Mr. 
Mackenzie cams to the rescue of lo
cal capitalists by taking over control 
of the Electrical Development Com
pany, he secured the right of way for 
his railway between Niagara and To- 

The line will follow the De-

of the 
and
branches now nearing completion. 
There Is also Its line north from Sud
bury which will this winter carry pas
sengers to within 30 miles of the 
heart of the

HAZEN<& RAYMOND,
BARRISTEB^trLAW.

108 Prid^i^nilliam Street,
StJohn. N. B.da country.GoWgui 

The Line* in Operation.
By provinces, the total mileage of 

the Mackenzie ft Mann lines in oper
ation and under construction may be 
thus summed up:

The luotiey

H. H PICKETT, ac L
Barrister, Solicitor, N^iry, Etc. 

Commissioner Jor NaBFScmla, Print y 
Edward IslAd ^^Newfoundland.

65 PrlibeJFmiam Street. 
SAfUTJOHN, N. B.

Money to loim

Miles.
:

. 682.9$
In Ontario..< m tu t.
In Quebec............................
In Nova Scotia and C. B..
In Manitoba....................... *
In Saskatchewan.............
In Alberta....................... n
In state of Minnesota.. .. 

tom- thousand miles of track const!-1 
tlPa considerable Instalment to | 

wards realization’of a third coast to j 
coast system. Nothing has been said I 
of the company's plans In Tirltlsh Co
lumbia. The railway's engineers are 

working in the nctghbodhoor of

431
1,750.8
1.318.6
334.2

ron to.
velopment Company's tower line.

Bridging the Gape.
The Mackenzle-Mann transodntlheh- 

taJ takes form rapidly. The Toronto 
to Sudbury line Is to be extended 
around the north shore of Lake Su- 
perkrt by a route now pretty well lo
cated to a junction with the eotn- 
ptiny's western lines at Port Arthur 
Thus will be bridges the great gap 
between the Mackenzie and Man» 
system lh old Ontario and Quebec, 
and the Mackenzie ft Man» system 
extending from Thunder Pay to and 
through Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. There Will still remain the 
problem of linking the lines in Nova 
Scotia with those In Quebec by a line 
across New Mruhswkk, and also the 
extension of the Alberta trunk road 

Drltlsh Coliiirfbta to the Pa-

Ahotlief article will deal

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.43.7

ARBI8TEF^#rC.

frOZrino^rPtreet, 
t'ijmiN. N. B.

tut

INSANE CRIMINALS.
Oisodurse on Reform iri Their Com 

mitment and Discharge.
now
Kamloops hi order to locate a direct 
route through the mountains to a Pa j 
clfle port. Vancouver will probably 
be the chief western terminus.

POWELL & HARRISON.
BARRlSTEWVr-LAW. 

a/alJrank Building.

(r by. J

Albany, N. t.. July 20—Reform in 
the committment nnd discharge of 
prisoners adjudged to bo Insane crlm 
innls was favored to-day at the con 
forehce of superintendents of state 
hospitals, by Dr. Robert 11. !v6mb, the 
medical superintendent of the Mat en 
wan State Hospital, to which Harrv 
Thaw was committed after his trial 
on the charge of killing Stanford 
White. Dr. f/amh said that at the 
time persons are committed the cas 

considered in their broadest 
aspect, but ft narrower view Is token 
when the question of discharge Is un 
der consideration.

(toe factor that receives Tittle at
tention In the courts, according to 
(to Lsmb. Is that through months of 
simple living In an hospital tm in 
sane the patient’s environ to* Is 
favorable and utterly unlike thflfcon 
Sidération he must fkte Whelf he re 
enters society.

hr. fjfimb read statistic* ef 43 
where the release of patients 
Maftenwan was appealed for on hah 
pas corpus proceedings, fn two cases 
the papers Were withdrawn. Of the 
remaining 41 eases only 1 Were re
manded to the custody of the hospl 
tal. One of these had been pronounc through route.
ed an "Incurable paranoic." and Was Manitoba, an extension is being bulk 
granted Ms release on appeal to a foWHr(|g the west shore o’f Lake Win
jury, to U eases thn patient* Were ntp^g From Halboro. 7 miles of road
discharged, and of these 14 found are bem* constructed In a westerly 
their JSPiPL T direction through Central Manitoba,
hospital. Right showed signs of men- oreenway-Wakopa branch is be- 

.iT**!* Ing lengthened by 12 miles along tho
earn their *■* * «Î\ma! wmthern boundary of the same pro-
ft0?*.,ÎSaiMuSraî’ vloce. Th,- St Ross fie l/.i<- oxteti-

<re,r,f.re« yrêflîa#«'îîreke ,,<n- e< ,'vt lv'’ :irHl :ho Mar?'
re VuhZuX,iL^flrrt flslfi extension of 126 mile, sre In-?«irre«* Mh M f 1 ,h " * Ohidx-fi in this years in-oenimm".

•fn refaffon to the competency of Winnipeg <h* Central Point, 
e jury to determine mental disease,"
Dr. Latob said, “H can only be said 
thet to the experience of both Taw 

ft* a Tittle

RWEDDINGS
JOHN. N. B.

Rarlee-Plckett.
A pretty wedding took place on Fri

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Wet more. Bloomfield. Kings County.
When Miss Bessie W. Pickett and Mr. I 
Roy S. Parlce. of Pnrlecville, were I offices, Kltefiy 

Rev. Canon 
ton. The ceremony was per- 
on the decorated lawn under

Crocket & Guthrie,
Barristers, Sollclten^r^Notaries, Ao^ 

iUMHr.. opp. Post Offlcw

across
clfle Coast. There Is something yet 
to be done, but a great deal has been 
accomplished since the company’s 
directors metgat Port Arthur seven 
or eight years ago to drive the last 
spike In the line between tlmt lake 
port and Wlnriffieg.

4,457 Miles Completed.
Throttgbout Canada to-day'the Mac- 

,Tcehzte ft Mann Interests have approx
imately 4.457 miles of completed road 
in oi»eratlon. Within a month or two 
the Ottawa Tlawkenbury and the Oar 
neau Jirm-tlon and Quebec lines will 
hr- giving a regular servlee. Tims?- 
is besides under construction in ttm 
Canadian West a considerable mile
age. This year’s programme includes 
a fifty-mile extension df the branch 
from Rossbum, Man., westerly to con
nect with the fiaatcatehewan-Calgnry 

From Oak Point, in

united in marriage by
Dining 
formed
a spreading maple. The bride was ] 
given away by her uncle. Mr. O. A. i 
Wet mon-. She was gowned In white | 
organdie trimmed with lace, and was i 
the recipient of many valuable and1 
useful gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Parlee 
will make their home In Parleevill" 
where Mr. Parlee owns an extensive 
farm.

FREDERICTON. N. B.

H. F. MoLEODf
BARRISTER, «OLICITQ#^TC.

toênl Jmkk Bulldln 
? So^rOfflee. 
FflfoERICTON. 7

Office In the R 
Opposite

Queen 9t.
43 cases 

from Home for Incurables.
The monthly meeting Of the Wo 

mens Aid Committee will be held at! 
the Home for Incurables this after
noon at 3 o’clock.

TENDERS WANTED for 50 Hnrvarrl DOIO§M^r OL
school licsks and seats with adjustnhh Æ A

.Cwfed Beef 
&& ISTSFaS Cetara Han»lie Work f iÆpnrtntoht. Fred.rlcton, ad- WW
dressed to F|n. Morriss> mnrkel toWnl» Of SKrPiL"Tenders forll up to Saturday the U*
net dny of m\W■arB. WINSLOW ! ^y Secretary,

I JOHN HOPKINS,

Sausagck,

at s(r*(«*lc fosmssktos. Th<- Oef
M reply to fflfs state 

. cyaifaB? ewtres (ASK
(item Bzffuta Him oMafiasfi « mtleit 
ot Glee* ttfliff* •We» Ktonlttp asfilofls 
etrtf, ImtteYf 67 ttieoee ot flof ever 
Whelan** so* Tower. **d that It fs no 
vtftae #67 her (« now stt bae* afifi 
fileeRtixa selfish WMlve I* f6« #»tch 
She ÉW (easier requires. Tho an
swer M aeHfier foffieaï not frwfhfol, 
WM H throws some *#h( on Oerarae 
mptonmef an* «Me l*fie*en<lenl fen- 
fi*>eW7 fa fewer ot Eexlwefi-s erofesi- 
aflo* tiwt the lest fhie* she desires 
to no world to wsa,Be—e .Me. XT e e.-fi t ifllflV.UtrSSWy S

filnlomat. 
of (aefs.

’Phone 133.186 Union flt.
ment

Rich’d Sullivan 6t Co.More and more docs the Canadian 
Northern system in the oldest prairie 
province fésemble a spider of which 
Winnipeg is the body, and the num
erous branch Unes the far-reaching 
legs. In Saskatchewan the Goose 
Lake line, rtf which sixty miles are 
already In operation, is being ex
tended for fifty miles further towards 
Calgary. Thirty miks of new road 
through a fine farming country will 
form a convenient eut-off from Prince 
Albert to Battleford. In addition 100 
miles rtf road are being built toward 
the Peace ftiveT country Eighty nine 
miles oif the Hudson Bay line from # <u-
Bfwood to Pa* Mission Witt be com- r* u'

Butt é McCarthy,
mtfcMAntWtLO**

AcyttinSfreal

Next Canister Bank of Comm* 
jfF JOHN. W, >.

COAL

Wine* amt Liquor#
Whotesa^ftity

AGENWFOR
I teRSB/CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHisfcvX 
>N’IJoueur, 
ayIZ* CO.’S FA SB 

MAC PanDIES.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAM* BEER.

44 * 46 Dock St

anil mofilclne If eppeere 
short ot fwefesfi.’’

Tk- fimsral of Mr. Thomas Sfnafi 
w*s lixlfi yostsrfiay ottoman at 3.30 
o’rlm-lt. form Ms lato rewMonte. Pitt 
sfn-sf. A largo nnmbor of prominent 
rltto-na attenfiofi. among whom wore 
(ho Board of EWp Bndnrwrltor». of 
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Œbe Stunbmrd

That there is no place for yesterday’s news In to
day’s paper, is the policy of St Mm’s newest 
daily. R is the policy thet has already pieced 
THE STANDARD In the first ranks, and It Is des
tined for a circulation second to none In the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD Intends to co- 
operate with Its advertisers in building up their 
business. The following list will give some Idea 
of our dty circulation:

&

CITY i
MMA'jOHMNILFS^lV-HH^e1WUIlir‘.t'r..t 
W. J. CUNNINOHAM—1 Brittain street.
H. W. OVKEMAN—48 St. James «treat.
Si. JT.BOISBON—Cor'carmarSe*
ROiSRT BARTLETT—186 Oarmarthen Btreet 
». M. WETMORS-Uor. Queens andCamailhen.
I. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydue» and St. Andrew».
MISS O’NSIL—166 Itocklandroad.
CANADA RAILWAY NiWSCOMFANV—1. H. 0. D»»dt 
C. F. R. N1WS COMFANV—l. ». 0. Depot 
A MoLAUOHLIN-60 Union itreeL
S. I. DIBBLES—80 Fond street.
MRS. NAPÛOOO—31 Billot Row.
F. I. FORTIR-Cor. Union and St. Patriot «JH»
H. 0. MARTIN—Cor. Union and St. Patrick itreta.
J. D. MoAVITV—30 Brussels street.
jm- r.
J. W. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Rlchmoud and It. Patrick street*
O. COSMAN—103 12 Brussel» street.
J, A. LIPSETT—238 Brussels «treet.
A. I. MoOARITV—283 Brusseta »trcet,
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
BINJ. ROBERTSON—16-10 Haymarket Square.
J. COOFSR—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIIRSTIAD—Marsh road (branch).
I. S. KIIRSTIAD—Marsh road.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road.
J. O. LAKE—Millet How.
J, HANNE1ERRV—Dufforln Hotel. .............................
WILLIAM EAXTER—Cor, Carmarthen and Leinster «treet* 
WALKER’S GROCERY—Kins Bt. Bast.
WILLIAM BAXTIR—?8 Pitt «treet.
J. Class—81 Sydney etreet.
C. 0. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Or«n*e.
J. 0. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISE RVAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney «treet»,
P. M. CASS—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke «treet*
H. J. OICK-Cor, Charlotte and Duke «treet».
VAN WART BROS—-Cor Charlotte and Duke etreete.
HALL’S BOOK^TtoIi'e—King «tree,,

A. Ï.6 TRSNTOWSKV—f,a‘ Cdbur* «tret.
C. K. SHORT—«3 Garden tjm.
F, S. FUROV—00 Wall etreet.
T, J. OSAN—80 Garden street,
SUTLER'S CASH GROCERY—Wall 
C. F. WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradise Row.
W. GREEN—28 Winter etreet.
H. R. COLEMAN—07 Winter etreet.
S. SAIZLiV—Victoria Hotel.
A. M. GRAY (Mlfft-M King.
E. 0. NELSON A CO.—Cor. King and Charlotte.
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte end Unie» «treet* 
UNION CIGAR STORS-1C» Union etreet.
MRS. OWVSR—171 Union street.
GEORGE F. ALLEN—20 Waterloo street.
J, FRIO SHAW—141 Waterloo etreet.
J. S. SMITH—120 Weterlto etreet,
H. J, MOWATT-Haymnrket Square.
O. C. SEAMAN—1» Haymarket Square.
L. F. OREEN3LADE—296 City read.
M. WATT—161 City road.
R, R. PATCMELL—271 Burnley street.
OEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley utreti,
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street.
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill aed North sireete,
J. V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick street.
R. H. COLEMAN—34 Meeklenburg street.

CARLCTON*

street.

t. *, W. INGRAHAM—127 Ualoe «treat.
J. E, WATERS—#9 Union etreet.
^R"0NALCLLrRKl,LK,5f»?s7^.

Z. c. U.W. etreet*
WEST END DAIRY—Merkel«•«.

H. W, SMITH—227 Union street.
A. MAHONEY—Winslow tush 
MRS. OEOROE WAV-City Une fCer. Tower elreet), 
MISS A WALSH—Cor. W Jan.ee and Ludlow etreeL 
». J, AIDE—ee Protection •'•wet.

NORTH END*
m *A»I A SONS—Ittdlarotewe.
o, H. NASA—IS Mein etreet

G. W. HOSEN (krenetiy—41 Mel* street 
A. J. MVLSÂ-4* Slmonds street 
W. H. MVLEA-Wweed* flteet.
MRS. TITUS-33 ShertS street.E J. MAHONEY-279 M«n etreet,
M. A. MeGVIRE—249 Mein etreet.
M 7. MURPHY—149 MSI* elreeL 
J E. COWAN—99 Melr etreet. 
m l MAHONEY—2/ Msln street.Ht ». rtreeL
COUPE'S DRUG STORE—#7 Hide street.

.A*. GIBSON—«41 Mela etreet.(RVlRIFT*—I3J Meta elreeL 
W%t. OUNHAM-K6 Mete etreet.
A. WeARTHUR—34» Mela street 
c. W, OREENSLAM—378 Mala rtreeL 
T, t. OURICK—4*3 Met» rtfeet.
PEOPLE'S CIGAR OTORE-*733 Met# efrweL ____
EVANGELINE CIGAR ffTORE—(se Dfafa sad MM Street* 
o. S, DVKiMAN—33 Mewade elreeL 
SUGG ALUNGHAM 43t Mate rtreeL

TAIRVIU.Es

0

O. O, NAIWOW—
THE PAfRYtLLC DRUG TORE H 3f*4* rtreeL
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chambers ta their demand for the abrogation of this sys
tem If Mr. Hathaway and Mr. Pender could quote a de
claration en the subject. On the defence resolutions the
St. John delegates may well hesitate to speak for their 
constituency. It Is, moreover, understood that one of 
the delegates le not personally In favor of military train
ing for youth, while probably the 8t. John board would 
support that programme. The emigration resolutions are 
likely to lead up to a discussion of Immigration with 
special reference to orientals. It would have been use
ful for the board to have considered this matter, so that 
Mr. Hathcway and Mr. Pender would know the mind of 
the people whom they represent.

As it Is the St. John delegates have a free baud. 
Happily most of the members of the board know their 
views on the more Important matters. Though they 
cannot produce Instructions or deliverances from the or
ganization which sends them, and therefore will not be 
able to exercise the influence that they might, there Is 
no reason to fear that they will place the community In 
a false position.
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A BRIIof his mates was not up to hie job 
and should, therefore, be discharged."

Vanity and Marriageable Women.
By quite persuasive theory Miss 

Hamilton explains away that meticu
lous care of their personal appear
ance to which women are said to be 
addicted.

"This concentration of

It may be worth while to consider Mr. Robinson’s 
claim that he has won and Mr. Hazen has lost three by 
elections within the last year, 
seat and only one has been captured from the Gov
ernment.

There is no question that the election In Carleton 
was a conquest for Mr. Robinson and his party. We 
allow them all that belongs to them.

At
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NEW BRUNSWICK AS A FIELD FOR IMMIGRATION.

NOT HOW CHEAP/
BUT />

eatlon odnow cheap you 
Jumbbp done, but how
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While it Is inevitable that the Canadian West should 
gather u large proportion of the Immigrants coming 
from Great Britain to Canada, the Rnstern province» 
ought to claim more than they get. We have all been 
hypnotized by the prairies and the western boom, amj 
are foi getting the claims and merits of our own pnrt 
of the Dominion. The West Is the inheritance of all 
Canada. We have all paid and are still paying for Its 
development. The West will give ample return for the 
cost and It Is part of our Joy. pride and hope as a 
nation. Rut It Is not all of our pride and hope. We 
concede. too much when we efface our own provinces 
lit advertising the West. New Brunswick may not be 
n spectacular scene of operations for the new settler. 
Hut It Is good and home like for the British farmer, 
and It gives him a better chance than the pioneers of 
this province had.

Now that the West Is reaching the end of the free 
homestead period, when the price of farm land Is 
going up rapidly and it is no longer such a poor man's 
country as It used lo be, It Is worth while to direct to 
this province the attention of the settler from the 
Mother Country as well as from Northern Europe and 
France. Such people formerly came hither. Fifty 
years ago and more, they arrived by shiploads, and also 
came Individually and In little groups to settle ou the 
fatitf. “As these Immigrants have passed away, no 
others from their native place have kept up the move

>energy on 
personal adornment, usually attributed 
to vanity, la, so far as I can see, large
ly the outcome of a sound business 
Instinct.

“For be It remembered that the one 
solid fact upon which an ordinary 
marriageable girl has to build the edi
fice of her life Is the fact that men 
are sensitive to, and swayed by, that 
quality In woman which Is called per
sonal charm.

"What else her future husband will 
demand of her Is more or less guess
work—nothing upon which to raise a 
solid foundation df preparation for his 
requirements and her own. He may 
require her to sit at the head of his 
taflile and talk fashionable gossly to 
his friends; he may require her to 
saddle horses and boll soap: the only 
thing she ran be fairly certain of Is 
that he will require her to fulfil his 
Idea of personal attractiveness.

w WELLThat seat had
It Is not a qu 
can get yeur 
well. Send for

been carried with the other two In the county against 
the late Government. In the by-election an opponent 
of the present ministry was elected, though by a small 
majority.

But so far from winning a seat In Northumberland

m
mG. W

The Practical
LIAMS,

her, ’Phone 1896-11.
Importers 

for Go
against the Government. Mr. Robinson and his party 
did not even contest the county against the Government. 
They did not Venture to nominate an opposition candi
date. knowing very well that they could not come within 
a thousand votes of electing one.
Northumberland was between two avowed supporters of 
the llazen ministry, one Liberal and one Conservative. 
Mr. ilurctiill accepted nomination as a supporter. He was 
supported by the Liberal minister representing North
umberland.
have been n candidate.

ANEW BOOK 
ON MARRIAGE

* V I
The contest In

Trinity Block.
,LA

Without this support he would not 
Had Mr. Burchlll been de

feated. Mr. Robinson would have hailed that result as 
a still more emphatic defeat of the llazen Government, 
for In that case the defeated candidate would have been 
the man supported by the minister In the county, 
only did Mr. Burchlll contest the county as an opponent 
of Mr. Robinson, hut he has been his opponent In the 
house, voting flatly against his resolutions anu voting 
for motions which declared that Mr. Robinson's formal 
statements were false.

In the St. John county election there was no change 
In the representation, but there was u change In the vote, 
relatively much greater than that in Carleton county by- 
election. Here taking the official report of the resident 
vote alone a majority of 308 Is reduced to 50 In a poll of 
a little over a thousand votes.

THE LEADER, A. W. Taber's NewMarriage from the woman’s point 
of view Is the subject of a very frank 
study by Miss Cicely Hamilton, whose 
new book, "Marriage as a Trade," was 
recently published in London. Even 
If the case he overstated, and the 
reader may at times be tempted to be
lieve that the hook is an Indictment 
of man and that mankind Is a very 
black sheep Indeed, so much vivacity 
and acuteness of observation is evin
ced by the author that he can scarce
ly fall to he Interested. Trenchantly 
and brightly written, the book Is sure 
to be discussed.

In the opinion of men, according to 
Miss Hamilton, marriage Is the only 
profession for women and she pro
ceeds to trace how this attitude of 
man has Influenced his partner.

For Instance, If women lack indi
viduality it Is because they have al
ways attempted 
popular type. The girl child, like the 
hoy, dreams the long, lutR$ dreams of 
youth, but she Is taught, unconscious- 

c, to crush them—they can 
Interest for a prospective hus

"CASTELL" PEU
the most perfect writing pencil yet intrylced,
for Purity, 8moothneeaBmd Economy.
cils are pronounced the “Fiiest iinexistence.” 
in stock at ■

BARNES & CO., LiffHed, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

OILSPurely a Matter of Business.
"As a matter of business, then, and 

not purely from vanity, she special
izes the personal attractiveness; and 
the care, the time, and the thorough
ness which many women devote to 
their own adornment, the choosing of 
their dresses and the curling of their 
hair Is thoroughly professional and a 
complete contrast to their amateurish
ness In othor respects."

One of the most Interesting chap
ters In the hook deals with the atti
tude towards her husband of the intel
lectually Ruperlqj* wife, who knows 
that his amour-propre would be deep
ly Injured If he ever received the least 
Inkling that the superiority was not 
his own.

"Most women who have had to put 
their brain against the brain of the 
ordinary man have learned to realize— 
sometimes with amusement, some
times, perhaps, with a measure of ex
ultation- that the ordinary man's very 
belief In their essential Inferiority has 
placed In their hands a weapon whose 
edge Is Infinitely keener than any 
that bo possesses to use against them.

"It Is just because she Is regarded 
as his Inferior that It Is.In the power 
of n woman to humiliate a man by 
the simple process of getting the bet
ter of him or holding Ills weaknesses 
up to contempt. When we quarrel or 
argue with an average man we know 
perfectly well that the vantage of 
the ground Is oura; we know per
fectly well that defeat, for ua. will not 
bring humiliation In Ita train; that 
our antagonist: Imbued with the con
viction of "his own Intense and Inher
ent natural superiority, will take hie 
victory as a matter of course, and 
think it no disgrace to us that wo have 
been routed by â higher Intelligence 
than our own.

"We have not much to lose by de 
feat. we are not degraded by It—be
cause we are the weaker side.

"With a man who gets the worst of 
It In a contest with a woman the case 
Is quite different ; since he suffers In 
addition to actual defeat, all the hu
miliation of the stronger when beaten 
by the weaker, of the suoerlor routed 
hy the Inferior force. With him de
feat Is not only defeat, but Ignominy; 
his vanity Ir wounded and his pres
tige lowered.

Continued on page 6, first column.
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In 1891 there Were In New Brunswick 16,744 per
sons horn In British possessions outside of Canada, prac
tically all from the* British Islands. Ton years later 
there were only 10,1106. Probably the number today is 
less than 6.060. In these ten years New Brunswick 
lost several thousands to the United States. Rev. Mr. 
Baird told the Canadian Club that there* are 24,715 na
tives of this province hi Massachusetts alone, and this 
number must have greatly Increased In ten years. Be
tween 18!>1 ami 1901 the number of natives of New Bruna- 
V k living In other provinces Increased from 13.695 to 
3U.602, a difference of 2.907, while the number. horn In 
other provinces and living In New Brunswick, was 
four thousand less and does not Increase. The move
ment continued, for In the Northwest census of 1906. 
there Were found 1.669 more natives of New Brunswick In 
the three prairie provinces than In 1901, nearly doubling 
the number In live years, though many would have died 
nnd many moved to British Columbia and tile States.

We cannot expect to keep nil our people at home. 
The British are a nomadic and adventurous race, and 
New Ilrtinswh kers will grasp their share of the possible 
opportunities which newer countries offer. After all we 
retain i larger proportion than many think of the peo
ple born here. But the westward movement, which has 
long gone on nnd will continue for a time Is not equitable 
In Its effects on this province. We contribute to the 
dinfta that go west, and get little from the procession 
from the east.

We i.scd to vet it when we had lesg to o'Ti • than 
We have now. There Is land to be hud much hotter 
than the hillsides on which our forefathers settled 
nnd pi capered. Th<ir-> are railways now where there 
were hardly highways three score years ago. There 
are p.ocd carriage h-ghways where the pioneers had 
only cart roads The farmers today have a cash mar
ket for produce that their grandfathers could ha-dly give 
nwny. nnd produce which was bought In exchmg • for 
things c ut of the store can now be sold at double the 
price in money. We can offer free schools In the most 
remote settlements, employment for sons and daiv.fhtere 
who can be spared from the household, and excellent 
opportunities for all Industrious, ambitious. Intelligent and 
prudent people. It is time for tills province to reach 
out for good Immigrants nnd also to insist that the Im- 
mlgratlon department, of the Dominion should treat New 
Brunswick ns a field for settlement..
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The success of the Canadian riflemen at Blsley Is 
claimed to be a great triumph for the Mark II double 
star Ross rifle. As those members who used the old 
rifle seem to have done a little better on the average than 
the "men who shot with the long-barrelled Ross, the 
achievements are a still greater triumph for the Lee- 
18 tifleld which the department has discarded. But the 
new Mark II •• Ross rifle has done well. It Is n 
pity since It Is so good a rifle that the Canadian militia 
had not been supplied with It Instead of the Mark I, and 
Mark 11 without stars.

In order to have the long Ross rifle approved for 
Blsley it had to be shown that this rifle was a "serviced 
weapon Issued to the Canadian forces. Objection was 
t^nade on the ground that the rifle was a special machine 
made for target shooting. This protest was met by Sir 
Fred Borden’s declaration that live hundred rifles of this 
pattern had been Issued to Canadian corps. The ofll 
vials of the National Rifle Association accepted tfils 
statement as proof that the rifle was a regular service 
weapon. But the Ottawa Citizen, whose editor. Major 
Morrison. D. 8. O., has Intimate knowledge of militia 
matters, says that until a few days ago, there was not a 
rifle of this kind In the hands of the militia. The Citi
zen says further that today no rifle such as Is used at 
Blsley has been issued to any corps except possibly to the 
8th rifles at 
this corps is ll^t 
perl mental purposes.

If this statement Is true the special Roes rifle was

te
ly mayb 
have no *kiln <b

Submission.j, suppleness, coaxing 
desire to please and In

ate man-
ochanlcyon special-man tiers, a 

gratlate, tact and a capacity for 
hard work for which no definite 
return Is to be expected, are the quail 
ties encouraged In a servile or sub
ject race hy those In authority over 
them; and It is precisely these quail 
ties which have been required of wo-

Did the letterm blur 
while you wfre 
reading laetjbven- 
ing’a “ *

Our dldsses 
makd/he 
vlsloàf clear.

packed,and bor* 

the best made. 1«
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i rlHer Idea Of Man’s Ideal.
"The ordinary male ideal of a wife 

Is a servile ideal -a person with less 
brains than himself, who Is pleasant 
to look at, makes him comfortable at 
home, and respects his authority.

"And it Is the unfortunate fact that 
she Is expected to live down to this 
Ideal- and very often does which ac
counts for that frequent phenomenon, 
the rapid mental deterioration of the 
woman who has fulfilled her destiny 
and attained to a completeness syn 
onymous with stagnation."

Marriage being accepted as the only 
proper pursuit for women, Miss Ham
ilton gives a sketch of the devices 
which some women have used to se 
cure a husband.

"As a matter of fact that law that 
the first advances must come from the 
side of the man is. as was only to be 
expected, broken, and broken every 
day; sometimes directly, but far 
often Indirectly.

“The woman bent on matrimony is 
on the alert to evade Its

HALEY BE 8 CO. 1<r

oBox 146- ’Phone 203.

New Brunswick Southern RailwayL. L Sharpe & Son,
On and after MONDAY. Jan. 4 1909. 

trains will run dally, Sunday 
ed. as follows:
Ly. Bt. Johq East Few....7.80 a. m. 
Ly. West St John.JC. .. ..7.45 a. m.
A IT. fit. 8tcwhen^r., .. . .12.00 p. hl 
Ly. 8L StcAon/T .. ....1.80 p. bl
Ly. fit. Stah^n.. .. „ .,1.86 p. HL 
Air. Weal (C John.. .. ..6.46 p. m.

H. H. McLHIAN, president 
Atlantic standard time.

King Street. ST. JOHN.

oSCENIC ROUTE
STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER leaves 

Mllffitgevllle for Summerville. Kennebec- 
casls Inland and Baynwnler rialluABxcept 
Saturday and Sunday at 0.46 end s in. 2 4 
end 6 v m. Kvturnlnn from ItiwffFnter at’ «, 
7.3b and 10.80 a. in V.£> and fi.liBr in. Sunday at v and 10.30 n. iA. 2 :io Æl\ 6.16 p. m. 
Returning at 9.46 Ad llJf a. m.. f and 7 p.m. Saturday Jed&Æd 0.30 a m., 2.80

t.'ujV •"J
JOHN McUOLDHlCK, Agent

»beo. and that tne number given to 
:ed to a lot of ten handed out for ex 4<h

aceepted as a service weapon at Blsley under false pre
tences. Wide!The whole matter will doubtless be Investiga
ted In due time, but It can hardly be credited that the 
Minister of Militia would do anything so unsportsman
like, or so violate the ordinary principles of honor as to 
make such a misrepresentation.

But It Is certainly a fact, that the Ross rifles, some 
70,000 In all. which have been bought and paid for, arc 
not the kind of rifle that was used at Blsley.
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operation of her sisters.
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Miss Catherine Lee.
The many friends of Miss Catherine 

!>ee will learn with deep regret of her 
death which occurred yesterday morn
ing at her late residence at Little 
River, after an Illness of more than a 
year. Miss I^*e was the 
daughter of the late John nnd Mary 
Lee. and leaves five brothers and two 
sisters. The brothers are James, of 
St. John, and John, Henry, Joseph 
and Peter at home; and the sisters. 
Mrs. Thomas Higgins, of St. John, 
and Miss Eliza, at home.

F
Women As Matchmakers.

__know, In flat
on of the firmly rooted 

| belief that one woman ro- 
another as an enemy to be de 

predated consistently In masculine 
eyes, and that women spend their lives 
In one long struggle to gratify an uu 
controllable desire for admiration at 
each other's expense.

"It Is because women, consciously 
or unconsciously, recognize the com 
mercinl nature of the undertaking that 
they Interest themselves so strongly 
in the business of matchmaking, oth
er than their own.

"Women In general recognize the 
economic necessity of marriage for 
each other, and In a spirit of Tins!tin- 
live comradeship seek to forward It 
by every means In their power.

"There must be something extraor 
dinary and unnaturally contemptible 
■bout a woman who. her own bar
gain made and means of livelihood se
cured, will not help another to se
cure hers; and it Is that motive, and 
not a rapturous content In their own 
unclouded destiny, not an unhesitat
ing conviction that their lot has fal
len In a fair ground, which makes of 

any married women InduattiOus 
and confirmed matchmakers.

"What has been termed the huge 
conspiracy of married women la. In 
fact, nothing but a huge trade union 
whose members recognize the right 
of others to their bread. To my mind 
one of the best proofs of the regllty 
of this spirit of unconscious trade un
ionism among women is the existence 
of that other feminine conspiracy of 
silence which surrounds the man at 
whom a woman, for purely mercenary 
reasons. Is making a dead ‘set.’

"In such a cabe. the only women 
who will Interfere, and warn the In
tended victim will be his own rela
tives a mother or a sister; others, 
while under no* delusions as to the 
Interested nature of the motives by 
which the pursuer Is actuated, will 
hold their tongues and even go 
as to offer facilities for the chase.

"They realize that their fellow hae 
a right to her chance- that she mast 
follow her trade aa best she can. and 
would no more dream of giving her 
away than the average decent work-

Shoe
Women’» Olp^ff < 

for feet withglar 
corns. Tleiw are 
these shotspres 
der spot J#

'M Dongola 
JE Double

t"This statement Is, 
contraventl 
masculine 
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MR. ASQUITH AND A GENERAL TARIFF.

THE IMPERIAL COMMERCIAL CONGRESS. enter at any time, 
ilogue.K I -,Mr. Asquith has formally declared himself opposed 

to what he calls a "general tariff." tnat Is a system of 
customs duties covering a great number ofgarticlea In
stead of the few that are in the British list.

Oner In three yeârs a congress of ('hamhers of Con-
gross of the Km pi re la held. This year for the first time 
Th,e Congress meets in Australia. S. Kerr

Principal.
Commercial. Indus

trial and financial bodies from all parts of the king s 
dominions, representing a hundred cities, business 
l njiltles, or commercial organizations, will have a voice 
In . ils gathering Elsewhere In this paper will be found

The
particular British list selects coffee, currants, spirits, 
sugar, tea. tobacco and wine, as proper articles for cus
toms taxation. Sugar Is a recent addition. It is not Women’

•ey C
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Women’s Dongota 
•ey Cut, Double 
ten Boote . - - 
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toy Cut, Turn
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B. A. DENINISTON, 
House and SimuYainter,

-dbalemIn—
•» lyit», oil», Stain»,
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Heu»» ’Phone lets.

FOR HIGH GRADEeasy to state the economic or political law which makes 
nome «IV mint of aiibJoM» lo ho illsnimoil and of I ho |. iniiom a tariff right for these article» and wrong for 

t programme of debate, entertainment, activity and In
struction which has been prepared.

This congress will have greater authority to speak 
for the business element In the British Empire than any 
Imperial conference.

CONfECIK)
HTfUt ICE

and up-tl-dnte Soda Drinks 
with tlioLfatoat and newest 
flavors sud fancies, call at

NERYother goods. Why should sugar he taxed and not 
meat? Why levy on tea and exempt fruits? Why tax 
tobacco nnd admit drugs free of uuty? Why Impose 
high duties on wines, and levy no tax on silks and Jew- 
elry?

1•êWall Pape
Varnlshee, 
Brushes, etc. 
•hop: 16 8y

DELIGH ICE CREAM
» jsra, unaiisss-s
Rothesay, morning uxm eveningend on Wednesday eÆ Saturday
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R- C. Agent, ltÆJolni for Long Island, Aloes GMT Gondola Point 

tin R. Wetmorcj

The great majority of Its mem 
here are not public men or politicians. They afe picked 
representatives of the men of affairs in the ports and 
business centres from which they come, 
of view will be essentially the commercial and financial 
standpoint.

The selection Is purely arbitrary so far as one
can see. and It only shows the British respect for usage 
and tradition which draws the line where It is.

In regard to a general tariff. Mr. Asquith makes this 
reflection on the United States system.

"And what Is the case of the new American tariff? 
"Why. as far as I can make out, it Is universally con
demned by the whole American press, and regarded by 
American people as a triumph of particular interests 
over general Interests, for they see the trusts and mono 
polios re-entrenched and re-enforced In their long and 

"too victorious campaign against tne consumer.”
Mr. Asquith Is presumably referring to the Aldrich 

Senate bill, which Is no more tho New American tariff 
than the House bill which bears the name of Payne, and 
Is an altogether different measure. Moreover the high 
tariff bill Is not condemned by the whole American pf«ss. 
Without doubt Its protective features have the support of 
a large body of United States people. But those who 
condemn the proposed tariff Increases are not opposed to 
what Mr. Asquith calls a general tariff. No people of 
the United States would for a moment tolerate the abro 
Station of the general tariff. No party In the United 
States advocates the British system, and ho such advo
cacy has been heard within the memory of the present 
generation. There la a conflict of opinion aa to the 
amount, limits and details of the general customs tariff, 
but the most extreme opponents of protection recognize 
that Under a general tariff they can get all the reform 
they wish. Even the reactionary Aldrich bill has pr<y 
bably less opposition In the United States than the

Gasoline Marine Engines
nd Renewals forjéfr n 
amptly Attend^Wo.

Step|^on & Co,

Their point
Repairs and Renewals for 

Promptly makeW. HAWKER A SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

They will be freer from projudlce and thv 
Influence of tradition (ban any polit Irai body. View» of 
thin censroaa. on aubfecte within Its scope, should have 
■ iront InAockce over tho legislation of Hie Parliament 
ol tho Empire during the nen three 
. Therefore It becomes a matter of regret that the 

hoards of trade hi Renters Canada are not more In evi
dence at thla gathering.
Board la the only one represented, 
hoard, which aenda two of Ita moat getlie and able mem- 
bora, has contributed nothing to the programme of réso
lut Iona to be presented, and has given Ita delegate» no 
Instructions aa to the position they shall lake on eny of 
II» Quest long In the agenda. at. John hag a strong 
opinion thnt the Imperial preference should apply only 
to goods Imported dlreetly through the porta of the 
country giving such preference. These views have been 
repressed at pfevlous congresses, hut ire not found In 
any of the trade resolution» In the official programme 
Aa to tho hgeprlal preference Itself, the at. jAhn dele 
(ties hardly need lost fuel Ion
«sided either eongreeee# of the Empire or «I the Dam In 

minority to support the preference Idem, end 
know the record of this hoard on 
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Walk On VelvetEFFECT OF NEW 
U.S. TARIFF ON 
CANADA TRADE

I60R0US NAVAL POUCY 
IS NEEDED FOR CANADA NOW

ER FURNACE MAXWELL, Emery MclwgMin Co. t A.ROBT.
YOU can experience this 
feeling by weewing
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re Pot MMBLE. H FHE! VELVET RUBBER HEELSheating apparatus, 
liich embraces all the 
f heating by hot air.

are ungfate-oept by land forces, they 
tut and unseeing. No young nation 
ever bad such a splendid start. But 
by this time we ought to he out of 
the nursery. It Is time for us to give 
thanks and take courage. Our sear 
borne commerce Is large and Is in
creasing yearly. Surely we can af
ford the insurance which a fleet will 
provide. And surely we have suffi
cient national spirit and national 
pride to give a helping hand to the 
British people who for so many years 
have made the compassing sea Invio
late.

(Toronto News).
During 19084)9 the United States 

spent on military and naval require
ments 138.994,076. Only two of the 
Powers, Britain and Germany, ex
ceeded that expenditure, 
spent less that twenty-six millions,
Japan about fifteen millions, Russia, 
thirteen millions and a half, and Italy 
a trifle over nine millions.

In view of this how can any man 
say that the "vortex of militarism” la 
wholly European? How can it be 
said that North America la free from 
the burdens of naval and military ex- 
pendlture? But such things are said. The representatives of Canada oi 
They are used to brace splnless ar- in London to discuss with other Brit 
guments against & Canadian contrlbu- lsh men from over seas the requlre- 
tion to Imperial defence. men ta of Imperial Defence. The oc

Public men and journalists try to caeion is a notable one. Europe is In 
Inculcate the taise Idea that thli an unsettled state. Under these clr- 
Continent Is enjoying an advance cumst&nces the Canadian de«egates 
taste of the Millenium when men shall will not properly represent Canadian 
learn war no more. Canada has no public otydnlon if they dodge the main 
navy, not because this country can issue by ipe&klng of what Canada has 
trust to the Christian forbearance of done in internal development, as Sir 
Its rivals, but because the taxpayers Wilfrid Laurier and other public men 
of Britain have sweated guineas to re- have done on various occasions. A 
tain the command of the sea. We railway across the continent no doubt 
have been permitted to pursue the is an admirable and a necessary ac- 
arts of peace because of the Atlantic compllshment. but It would not defend 
Squad rog of the Mother Land. In a cargo of grain off the Banks of New-
nlain language we have had naval de- foundland. Indeed the very tact that
fence which charitable relatives have Canada has grown in wealth and im-
provtded for us. ‘ portance makes Its defence all the

When Canadians say that our geo- more important. A vigorous naval 
graphical position has made it un- policy for Canada Is needed. We can 
necessary for us to be defended ex-1 be Immune no longer.

Velvet Rubber Heels are made of 
the finest, lightest weight; longest 
wearing rubber obtainable.

Many people mistakenly think ruj/ 
her heels an “advertising fake.”

Some are,—being made of 
adulteration and 
sold at a very low Jrice.

London, July 22.—The Time, today 
follows up ItB recent Empire Day sup
plement -with a tariff supplement, 
showing the effect of the new rales of 
duty Imposed by the U. S. Congress 
on the tradè of the different countries 
of the world with which the United 
States does business. A comparison 
of the old rates of duty with the new 
ones Is given, and special articles, 
written from the chief centres of In
dustry In Great Britain as well as con
tinental cities are published. Canada, 
as the nearest neighbor to the United 
States, occupies considerable space In 
the Issue, and the opinions of many 
representative men, as to the position
which the Dominion should assume In ,
trade and tariff matters, are quoted, at 50(f & pajr fafached to yOUF sllOOS, Or 30c. and yOU
opimon 8that Canada should pursue a can get them attained. They wear far better titan leather, 
"foüuSdePOcony.idè7;tîrnfVTh,.Un.srtehe make walking easy and avert the tiresome jar that hard 
view taken by representative men like heeis and hard sidewalks combine to make.
Mr. R. Hobson, of Hamilton, president 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation; Mr. Farquhar Robertson, 
president of the Montreal Board of 
Trade; Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. Mr.
D. D. Mann, and others. The opinion 
of these men is quoted as follows:

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway: —
• With a population of approximately 
eighty millions, with enormous wealth 
created by the development of their 
natural resources, and. with knowledge 
that these conditions arc largely the 
result of the trade policy of the count
ry during the last half century, the 
United States, if the action of the 
Senate may be takên as an expres
sion of the public sentiment, have de- 
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This is the best piano built in Great^Sritain, and is used 
not only by Royalty but the most musiu^ and best people in 
England. This firm was establishet^ttiring the /«gn of King 
Wm. IV. and is recognised as on^B the greatest piano makers 
in the world. They ship piaun  ̂everywhere which are con
structed especially for the cm^Hte for which they are intended.

One of thelpeciaiyftures of this piano is a treatment of 
the strings whiejf prévins them rusting in this damp climate and 
they have many titterspecial features. You should call and see 
our samples of tLle superb instruments.

'JOUE W. H. JOHNSON 00., Ltd.,
7 Market Square, 8*. John, N. B.

Sole representatives for the Maritime Provinces, also re- 
presentatives for the Gerhard Hcintzman, Martin-Orme, and 

other pianos.
Our mid-summer sale is still on.
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expect the men to be ready at all 
times to put forth their beat efforts.

A manager ought to have full pow
er when it tomes to selecting the 
members of his team. Every m»n will 
have certain ideas, and to carry then 
out, will Lelect certain men as the 
most suitable. If he has the power 
to go out and get these men, well and 
good, but if there is some one higher 
up who can offer something "just as 
good," the well-laid plans are likely 
to go to smash, and that quickly.

(By Frank Chance.) Ball players are like any other men
Manager, Chalmplon Chicago "Cuba" and''thc wise club"owner

During the time 1 have been play- a jH;j, (0 lt y,at they got all the
Ing the game, baseball hat made rapid * lhat voral„g to them. Just
strides. In no department ha, such Pg tbe Qwner 0 ,arg„ business will 
an advance been made as *n <eam compliment hla employees, anti false 
work. Some ten or eleven years ago salarlea, BO will the wise ownerwhen I started out as a professional ™ baseball club.
there was not an extra lot of alien- g|nce , have been managing I have 
tlon paid to this moat essential tea- p|aye4 ln the greatest luck for I have 
lure of success In baseball. 08 course bad ,n Mr ,\iurphy, the owner of my 
we had the sacrlllce. and the hit and leam a man wh0 lB clever enough to 
run, and all the other tricks and plays wben not to bother with our
that go to make up team work, but we aBalr9 , bave aiwaya hud full power 
did not begin to make the use of t aB rulm|ng the team la con- 
'hem that even the poorest team, of cerne4 and when i wished for a play- 
to-day do. In those days there was (;r , cou|4 t hlm „ he could be pur-
much left to the Individual. To De cbaae4 Mr Murphy leaves things to
sure, even now. a ball player has to me ((jr aeveral reasons, 
depend on hla own Initiative, In many „4ence |n mc an4 knows from exper-
cases, but not near so frequent aa waa (ence (hat , wlll work diligently,
once the case. It seems to me that the , BU„„UBe be thinks that
' work together" Idea has grown to ,uwar0 aot capBble of managing 
be a sort of Instinct with the modern . , shoui4 not hold the Job. I
ball teaser, and the good man. who . '~0 t0 him for suggestions but I 
will not sacrldce his personal ends, muat , that he generally listens to 
says pass up a chance to Increase Ills , have t0 aa>. an4 lets It go at
hatting average, and do something 
which will , In the end. have a better ™*1' 
effect on hla team's welfare, cannot 
be found In big league baseball. Some 
of the old teams, like Bostons or the 
Haltlmores of the nineties, may have 
had the Inside game down to the 
same perfection that the league teams 
of today have It, hi* they were the 
exceptions and not the rule.

In these times, even the weakest 
teams are adepts at the Inside game, 
and are forced to suffer defeat only 
through the lack of real baseball 
ability Id their players. Even at that.
It ta no rare eight to see some tall- 
onder pull out a victory from one of 
the big fellows, by a quick display of 
Judgment, when their over-confident 
opponents are, for the moment, sleep-

FRANK CHANCE 
ON BASEBALL 

TEAM WORK
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aber’s New elded upon a continuance 
protective tariff, although many 
ufacturera pressed for a reduction. 
With au object lesslon, based upon 
experience and most conclusive re
sults,, this is to Canada, whose situ
ation and conditions are identical to 
those which prevail in the United 
States, and what safer or more logi
cal course can parliament pursue than 
to adopt practically the same lines 
in Canadian tariff legislation?”

Mr Farquhar Robertson, president 
of the Montreal Board of Trade: — 
"Canadian business men are not 
greatly interested in the proposed 
changes in the United States tariff, 
partly because there is a general be
lief that when that tariff is Anally 
adopted it will be found that its pro
visions do not materially differ from 
those of the present tariff, and partly 
for the reason that the time has pass
ed when Canadian interests can be 
much affected by U. S. tariff legisla
tion." * „

Mr. D. D. Mann, of the Canadian 
believe the
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MARITIME PHONOG
He has con-4

For CAMPING PARTIESNorthern Railway:—"l 
people of the United States desire a 
lower tariff generally, and especially 
as regards products Imported from 
Canada, but the Influence of local and 
highly protected Interests Is 
powerful against a revision 
wards. My private information from 
business men indicates strong dissat
isfaction with the Senate’s attitude 
and a coming agitation for lower 
schedules, tending towards freer re
lations with Canada. Importers of 
wood and other products from the 
Dominion keenly desire lower tariffs, 
and manufacturers are working stren 
uously for Canadian trade. The whole 
situation strengthens the case for en
larged trade
Kingdom and Canada, the 
mutual preference between all parts 
of the Empire, and the upbuilding of 
commerce, which will not be subject 
to the whims of a foreign power."

Mr. R Hobson, of Hamilton, presi
dent of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association:—"The revision of the 
United States tariff is a matter that 
has not been of very much interest to 
Canadian manufacturers. The rates of 
duty under.the Dlngley tariff, and the 
same condition will no doubt exist 
under the revised tariff, were so high 
as to be practically prohibitory on 
nearly every article we make In Can 
ada.' With the farmer of this country 
the proposed tariff will be a tery seri
ous matter. With a higher rate of 
duty on agricultural products, he will 
find himself in the same position as 
the Canadian manufacturer, that is to 
sivy, he will no longer he able to pro 
fltably export to the United States. 
In my opinion, to make up for the 
curtailment of business, he should 

for such legislation as would

j
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TO
Managing a ball team is no sine

cure, and entails an almost endless 
amount of work and worry, but when 
you meet with success the fruits of 
victory amply make up for all that 
has gone before. The manager of a 
champion team is looked on as sort 
of a hero and popularity, while at 
times annoying, is generally rather 
enjoyable.

i
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Saturday is usually a very busy day wj 
today to be a record breaker we are aw 
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ing.
It la the practise of managers to- 

hc minor league ones, to 
number of in

is, but we want4ik ft
trlcftte plays, each one planned to 
meet some possible emergency, which 

hot sprtpg up once in a hundred 
ganses, so that when it does crop up 
the men will know how to face It, and 
possibly win a game thereby.

In working his team Into a mechan
ically perfect whole, the manager has 
all the chance In the world to study 
human nature, and if he be not a 
good student, he had better pack his 
grip and seek other fields for the ex
ercise of his talents. For there must 
be harmony on a ball team, and har
mony can only be preserved by a 

who knows how to Judge 
new

even t 
their men in any ided with the goodsU.S.MAY 

LOOK AFTER 
HONDURAS

Widei
taW orMontreal, July 24.—Canada as a 

dumping ground for pauper children 
m England, as suggested in an édi
tai in one of the leading London 
Uy papers, iloes not particularly 
peal to charity workers. In fact 
ne little indignation has been ex 

pressed that such a course should ey 
en suggest itself to the social students
abThe* words of the English writer on 
the subject were to the effect that 
-surely the sanest and most hopeful 
method of dealing with pauper chil
dren is to board them out to Canada 
and other dominions as early as pos
sible.”

What Ir 
is not oxa 
is to board 
expense of 
scheme

The placing out of pauper children 
In the Province of Quebec has not 
been an Important issue in the past, 
said Mr. Richard Lane, secretary of 
the Charity Organization Society, this 
morning. "It is not possible, said 
Mr. Lane, "that the English Poor 
Hates could he taxed for the- support 
of such children, and probably the 

‘boarding out’ simply means in 
this instance the placing of children 
in foster homes or with farmers. Chil
dren who were to be boarded 
the expense of the Poor Rates would 
not be admitted Into the country. 
Such children us obtain foster homes 

ured situations with farmers 
have their expenses paid by 

ding them out,

may SEE OUR LOW SHOES FOR GEhfTLEI 
PATENT LEATHER. / JJIB VACATION frogreatly enjoy 

r students an
one, but aa 
jgfrotn long 
m ready for 
isslble, our 
without In-

F>ol summer wea
ls pleasant during 
is as at any other

enter at any time. 
Hogue. "1

tor

Easynd anxious 

be contlfl * PERC Y J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street

f
n' Shoiud Mexico City. Mex., July 23—That 

the United States contemplates the 
formation of > protectorate over the 
Republic of Honduras iq the near fu
ture was the statement brought to 
this city by a secret agent of one of 
the Central American Republics. The 
agent left Panama on the steamer 
Newport and arrived at Corlnto, Nic
aragua. July 2. His fellow passenger 
was General Domingo Vasques, a for
mer president of Venezuela who was 
exiled through the efforts of President 
Zelaya of Nicaragua in 1905.

The Newport was met at Corlnto 
by an American gunboat and the offi 
cere of the warship seeompanied Vas- 
quez ashore to the offices of the Com
mander of the port. This latter officer 
was informed that Vasquez left for 
Tegucigalpa, capital of Honduras. He 
is there now conferring with Presi
dent Devils, who Is said to look with 
favor on a protectorate as he fears 
that he will lose bis office through the 
opposition party, which Is dally grow-
ln?t« that the United States 
may have to intervene In Costa Rica

t ally were surrounded and deprived of 
their • cartridges.

During the rioting at the railway 
station the crowds shouted "down 
with the war," and tried to wreck the 
cars. Troops were ordered up to aid 

police In restoring order. Women 
and children were trampled under 
foot and many injured.

Advices add that all meetings call
ed to protest against the war arc be- 
suppressvd and that the newspapers 
have been forbidden to publish false 
despatches from the front under pen
alty oi confiscation. Public excitement 
is increasing.

DOWN WITH 
WAR’ SHOUT 

THE CROWDS

press ■■■■1
further encourage the expansion oi 
Canadian manufacturing interests, the 
interests which arc the largest em
ployers of labor, and thereby enlarge 
th* most profitable market for his 

th'* products, viz., the home market.'

manager
men. To begin with, when a 
man Joins a team he must be sized 
up carefully. Some men will learn 
quickly and seem to almost antici
pate the Instructions that are given 
him, while others are very slow to 
think and have to be handled with 
great care. One fellow will accept a 
gentle call-down in the spirit in 
which it Is given, and forget all about 
It in a hurry, while another will take 
It to heart, nurse his resentment, and 
perhaps get in a grouch that will ren
der him useless, so far as playing un
der his would-be Instructor is con
cerned. That Is one çf the reasons 
why some good player will, when he 
starts out, make a very poor impres
sion, and finally be dropped. Then 
some other team will pick him up, 
and behold. In a very short time the 
erstwhile discard will be a star of the 
first order. He 1» most likely a rather 
sensitive chap who was "called” by 
his first manager, and the insult, as 
he considered it. so affected his ner
ves that he could not do himself jus
tice on the playing field.

I always treat my players in the 
beet possible way, taking them to 
the best hotels, transporting them 
by the fastest trains, etc. No system 
of spying, to see that they are not 
looking atfer their physical condition 
is practised and if ft member of the 

is foolish enough to abuse him-

m Cut Footwear 
[larged Joints or 

seams In

Women’s Gl] 
for feet with 
corns. 1 
these shi 
der spot i

S. Kerr
Principal

ler#are no 
jaÆ press on the ten- meant by "boarding out 

etly clear, but if the idea 
the children here at the 

the Poor Rates 
will find few supporters in

the

Woman's Dongsfa Kid, Gip- 
8ey Cil? Double Bole, Laced 
Boat»............................. 1

I. DENNISTON, 
and SigyPainter,
-DfALEJj^N—
•J fyiti, Oil*, dialna, 
•angls, Glass, Putty,

Hsuaa 'Phene 1018.

*2.25

Woman'» Oongola Kid, Gip- 
•ey Cut, Double Sole, But
ton loots..................... *2-25

Women's Oongola Kid, Qlp- 
eoy Cut, Turn Solo, Low 
•tee.........................................21-80

Women's Oongola Kid, Elaatlc 
Front House Shoot - - »LO0

Open all day Saturday until 
1080 ». m.

V-* Hendaye, France. July 23.— Mall ad
vices received here from Madrid to
nightSEES SIGEL 

DEATH MORAL
say that the demonstration 

against the war continued Wednes
day and Thursday. When King Alfon
so visited the barracks to say fare
well to the soldiers bound for Moroc
co. the troops and their wives made 
violent manifestations. Three com
panies of chasseurs mutinied but fln-

Mlss Almeda Edgett was in the city 
yesterday, en route from 
Hillsboro, where she will 
summer and renew* old acquaintance.

Miss Frances Winslow, of Montreal, 
is visiting Miss Joan Coster, Uuton

Boston to 
spend theif

e Marine Engines
d Renewals for mn make 
nptlyAttend^^To.

tep|a*Cn & Co, ;
fit. John, N. B.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. July 23—In this morn

ing's police court the magistrate an
nounced that in future he would pun
ish severely all white girls brought 
before him. charged with frequenting 
Chinese places of business or resorts, 
and lie gave two more girls six months 
In the Mercer for a warning.

would 
the organization senFrancis & 

Vaughan,
FURNITUREi

nnd not from the I'oor K 
"A farmer who accepts 

siblliiy Of a child’s future is not al 
ways animated with a desire to simply 
help a child, but often wants a work 
er. In the United States there is a 
widespread movement towards th* 
placing of children in homes and Un
doing away with Institutions as much 
as possible. This necessitates the 
most careful Inspection and such a 
system should be carried out most 
rigidly wherever children are plac
ed out. The evils of placing out. with 
out this system of Inspection are un
doubtedly as great as any arising 
from institution life.

"There is no better place In which 
to bring up a child than in the home. 
It makes for individuality, but there 
is always a possibility of children be
ing overworked or abused. When 
the Charity Organization places a 
child In the country the home life is 
always carefully inquired into.

"If healthy children were sent to 
thll country from England and they 
were well placed once they got here,

I

ng mrm
Afopreu * SON,

respon*
the work, and the uaelea, eapenee to 
the nation Involved therein.

The Duke of Connanaht wa» ap
pointed In January, 1908. to a com
mand comprlelng the aarrlaone at 
Malta and Gibraltar and all the 
British troop» In Egypt, the Soudan, 
Crete and Cyprus.

of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the
latest and newestthey would furtu a valuable a«»et to 

the country. Hut any ehlld, whetliei 
adopted or placed on a farm a» a 
worker, should be protected by a care
ful system of inspection."

1» KINO STREET.

kSCQtrfl
,11 at once
fa^hoioe stock.

It'll ANT TAILORS
Job», 17. p TSAT BIG Dat.

team------ m wm^
self, It Is hie own lookout. He 
suffer more by it than we wll.

Do not think, however, that I am 
Inclined not to take things any too 
seriously. It has always been my pur
pose to look on baseball as ft most 
serious business, which must be hand
led as carefully as any other and I 
expect all my players to hold the 
same view that 1 do. And if you take 
the trouble to question them, you 
will find that they all do. I have al
ways claimed that it Is Just as hard 
if not harder, to get out on the field 
and cut up. aa It to to get out and 
ptoy clean, earnest haaehali. 1*11 
never .tond 1er ary fooling and I

winRUMOR THAT 
CONNAUGHT 

HAS QUIT

and beKTERgrOw
o* *t

Soo.ll
jtiPK MERCHANT 
•Mown Tour Creweicairt 

stood WW

rking Factory y
"vary gi^, a trial Of. 
ictlon ipua^Rteed.

'Phone 111,

or cash during this mont 
the first to select from

Al Kaufman seems to have gotten 
himself 111 bad by taking Morris I-evy 
of San Francisco, for his new 

When Wlllus Britt was a

DANCER ARRESTED.
Gertrude Hoffman Taken In Charge 

By New York Police. to match Ketchel against Kaufman in 
California. Britt said "While Ketchel 
Is In my charge he will never box 
Kaufman so long as 1-evy has anything 
to do with the blacksmith Levy Is 
the Abe Huef of the fighting game 
He Is life man who tried to aend the 
rest of the 
tin. And now 
ehamplon, and 
I never would stoop so low and neith
er would Ketchel."

New York, N. Y-, July 28-Ger
trude Hoffman, the dancer, famous 

airy Interprets- CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

principally for her 
tlon of Mendelssohn’s «prink song, 
was arrested tonight Just after she had 
exhibited her twinkling toes on Ham-

of*the Mediterranean forces on the ate wa. hailed »ut_byJtoor»* Of? 
ground of "the ineffective nature of (aidlna. the well-known sporting man.

promoters to San Quen- 
r ho wants to managr a 

challenge» Ketchel.
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STOCK MARKET

>NDS/
PAL and/ 
tRPORJnlO
r Many^plendld
vAiuir

Why Not See tW
aMon * c<
IEÜT BANKERS.

BONDS
MUNICIPAL an 

CORPO
We Offer

ST.JOHNS'(Or MONTREAL)
Bronches it Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, 

St. John, N. B-.and Vancouver. ,
i-ORT OF ST ST. JOHN

Capital |
BOARD OF D: 

PRBBIDWJTj Right Hen. Lord Strati 
VICB-PRRsroiCNT: Hon. Sir George Drum 

SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, 
ft. B. ANGUS,

R EDWARD CLOUSTON,
6. ORSUN SHIELDS,

C. M. HAYS,
C. R. HOSMBR,
SIR W. C. MACDONALD,

TRANSACTS A GENERA 
Authorized,

Executor and Trustee Under Will*, à 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors.
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatic 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the 

benefit of Creditors.

Arrived—July 23.
8chr Preference, 242, Gale, New 

York, master, 466 tons coal, Francis 
Kerr Co.

8chr B Merriam, 331, Relcker, New 
York, A W Adams, 500 tons côal, R P 
and W F Starr.

................ 11,000,000
.............. ' 800,006

Paid up .. .o
Reserve Fundi ACCI(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh A Co., 

members of Montresl Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.
TORS/ _
and Mount Royal, G. C. M. G- 

htond/K. C. M. G. 
iionTX/mackay,
A. MAtAlDBR.

Bart, H. V. JBEKPDITH,
D. M/RRI

(By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co., 111 Prince William
Street, St. John, N. B., Members
Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Saturday, July 24, sales:
C. P. R.—100 at 186 3-8. 50 at 186 

1-4. 10 at 186 3-4, 25 at 186 1-2, 60 at 
186 3-8.

Crown Restive—100 at 375, 200 at 
375, 100 at 375, 500 at 375.

Detroit—30 at 66, 25 at 66, 25 at 66. 
10 at 66. 25 at 67 1-4.

Dominion Coal Common- 150 at 77 
1-2, 5 at 77. 25 at 78, 25 at 78, 25 at 78, 
25 at 78.

Dominion Steel Common—75 at 45 
1-2, 25 at 45 3-8, 25 at 45 1-2, 25 at 45 
5-8, 10 at 46, 5 at 46. 25 at 45 7-8.

Dominion Steel Bonds—3,000 at 96 
1-8. 3,000 at 96 1-2.

Illinois Traction—5 at 96, 25 at 96

W. F. M
INVESTM _

45 Princess Street

B., Chubb's Cornsr.)
CloseSold P'vlous High IjOW

84%8484 *84%Am. Copper.......................
Am. B. Sugar.......................
Am. C. and F.......................
Am. C. Oil.............................
Am. Locomotive.. .. .
Am. S. and Ref..................
An. Copper.........................
Atchison...................... .. ..
B. and O................................
B. R. T.................................
C. P. R.................................
C. and O................................
Chic, and G. W.................
C., and St. Paul................
C. and N. W......................
Col. F. and I.......................
Con. Gas...............................
Denver and R. O................
Erie.........................................
Erie let Pfd.......................
General Elec.........................
Q. N. Pfd...................... ..
O. N. Ore..............................
Ill. Central.............................
L. and N..............................
M. , S. P. and S. S. M.
M. K. and T.........................
Miss. Pacific.. .t .. ..

Quebec Railway—25 at 57 1-2. 100 N. Y. Central......................
at 58, 25 at 58 1-4, 25 at 58 1-4, 25 at N. Y„ O. and XV.................
rlS Nor. Pacific.........................

Kichilleu and Ontario—20 at 82 3-4. Nor. and Western.. ..
10 at 83. 25 at 83. 25 at 83. 25 at 83. Penn..... .. .......................

Soo Railway—luO at 144, 100 at 144. P- L O. and C.................
50 at 144. 25 at 144. 75 at 144 1-8, 25 P. S. C........................... .. .
at 144 1-8, 25 at 144 1-4. 25 at 144 ’ * Reading. .. ... .. ..
25 at 145 1-4, 25 at 145 1-4, 50 at 145 R**P- 1 and S..................
145 1-4, 50 at 145. R,ock Island.......................

New Soo-- 6 at 138. Sloss-S.................................
Twin City—25 at 104. Southern Pacific..............

* Texas Com.—25 at ,4 3-4, 75 at 74 South. Railway...............
3-4. 50 at 74 3-4. Tex. and Pac..................

Textile pfd.—25 at 108 1-4, 25 at 108. Twin City . .
Colored Cotton—100 at 54 1-2, 10 at Vnioh Pacific..

V. S. Steel.. .
U. S. Steel Pfd...................
Wabash.......................................

TOTAL SALES—286,000.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
2058. -

46%46%4646%
62%

SI 2.15 PACE IArrived—July 24.
Coastwise—Schra Gatelle, 47, De

wey, Sack ville; Coronllla, 28, Melan- 
son, Annapolis; Effle Maud, 61, Gough, 
St. Martins and old; Alma, 70, Ptke, 
Point Wolfe; Governor Cobb, Boston.

Arrived—July 25.

634, 62%'Phone, Main K.
74% ROJANwi 62% NESSY, K.C.V.O, 

►RNE, K.C.M.G-
62% 8IMT.G.SHAU 

81* W.C.VAN94%96% 94%

MOI49%48%49%49%
11%116%

120%
116%
129%

116%
120%

ytRUST BUSINESS 
fo Act at : \

Agent or Attorney for !
The Transaction of Bu 
The Management 6f Estates.
The Investment and Collection <* 

Moneys, Rents, Interests, Dlvl 
dènds. Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required in any 
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be Retained In any Business they bring to the Company. 
A. M. SHADBOLT, Manager of the Bank of Montreal MANAGER, St. John, R- A

* V120%
Occidental fire 78%7878%78%

Str. Shenandoah, St. John's, Nfld. 
Cleared—July 24.

Str. Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W

Schr William Mason (Am.) Eaton, 
Vineyard Haven fo, Stetson, Cutler 
and Co.
Coastwise—Schrs. Muriel B Walters, 

Hustler,Hill,Wal-

186%186% 186% 186%OMQffNYINSU 78%78%78% Jupiter, the Ràin 'Mai 
Will Take Place T 
Declared Off But 
Trot Stake Carrii 
This Afternoon — 
the Laugh Was O

NON-«.RI
A Lrolntv scuuiftwor j| %%11

4
least money 156%

184%

140%

155%
184%

166%155%VIS,£. L. 185184
Kew^Bflomswtok 44 L.44%44%43%

'«%‘«it47%
1-2. 36%36%3736% Walters,Lunenburg ; 

ton; Swallow. Ells, River Hebert ; Hat
tie, Oliver, Port George ; barge No. 3, 
Lake, Parrsboro.

Mackay Common—50 at 81 1-2. 
Montreal Power—10 at*127 

at 127 3-4. 5 at 128, 5 at 127 3-4. 10 at 
.127 3-4. 8 at 128, 3 fit

54% 54%54%3-4. 25 167INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINyb

. MctJttAN CO. Ltd.
•uAlsf Build 
rJmEeSS 81

151% %150%150%150%ED. 127 3-4, 10 at 
128, 15 at 127 3-4, 25 at 127 7-8. 

Montreal Street Railway—25 at 216. 
Nova Scotia Steel Comon—75 at 68, 

25 at 68.
Ogilvie preferred—8 at 126, 10 at

75%75%76
154%
142%
143%

Vessels In Port.
steamers.

The h. R.
iii"145% The weather man put th 

the horse racing programn 
path Park on Saturday am 
men who were here from 
country blessed Jupiter, th 
er, in several different lam 

There was general dis; 
on the p 
meeting 
Saturday, as it would 
have been a record day f 
in more ways than one. 
attendance promised to 
breaker and with the tra< 
getting in better shape I 
lug it was expected that 
class the pacers, would 1 
faster than they had In 
other fast classes of the

A heavy shower late on 
was the first Indication < 
but that shower would h 
track much had it not b 
by a steady rain and fog 
urday, starting about 3 c 
morning.

Before noon it was del 
ed that It would be lrapoi 
and arrangements were t 
having the conclusion of 
take place to-day.

Under the rules of 
Trotting Association th 
for 2.24 trotters had to t 
time and could be card 
day. The 2.15 class coul 
rled over Sunday, 
after four o’clock it ha 
nltely declared off.

145%Building. 
STREET, 

St. John. N. B.

Manchester Shipper, 6542, Perry 
Glasgow.

Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning. 
Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, River He

bert. *

41%
72%

4541%41 P 72%7372%
126. 135%135%136%135% ;

6363
153%

94
137%

153153%

137%

' 46% 
135%

153%
Barks.

Alfhelm, 1142, Wm. Thomson & Co- 
Rodney Wharf.

9494%94%
137%137%

115%
t tne horseu 

not be ct
46%46% M46% Schooners.

Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, Chris
topher, R. C. Elkin.

Adonis. 316, Brown, A. W. Adams. 
Arthur J. Parker, 118, Parker Mc- 

Larry and Co.
Arthur H. Wright, 97, Wambach, L. 

G. Crosby.
Beulah, 81, Pritchard, C. M. Kerri-

17 5155154%
33%
37%

33%3433%
37% 37%38%

132%133% 132%133%
l31% «

34%
. 103%
. 198% 198%199%

71% è•\............ 71%
127%

71 Clifford I. White (Am.), 259, Faulk- 
ingham. C. M. Kerrison.

C. P. Colwell, 82. Sabean, C. M. Ker-

G. M. Roberts. 295, R. C. Elkin.
"Hattie Muriel, 84, Cole, River He

bert, N. S.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159. Dickson. 

Patrick. (Am.) 
chias, J. Splane and Co.

M. D. S. 190, Sound, Colwell.
Lottie Beard. 288, Hodgden, J. 

Splane & Co.
Moama. 384, Williams, P. McIntyre.
Nettie Shipman (Am.) 228, Bennie, 

A. W. Adams.
Oriole, 124, McLean. Boston.
Tay, 124, Scott, Hyannls, P. Mc

Intyre.
Yarmouth
G. H. Perry, 99. McDonough, C M 

Kerrison.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, Gayton. P. Mc

Intyre.
Coronllla. 28, Melanson.
E. Merriam, 331, Relcker, R P and 

W F Starr.
Gazelle, 47, Dewey, Sackvllle.
Preference, 242, Gale, Francis

74. 127
Bank of Montreal—l at 253. 21%

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

U.S.STEEL TO 
PAY DIVIDEND 

TOMORROW

(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.)

Miscellaneous. MARKET 
WAITS ON 

U. S. STEEL

412, Ma-Lizzle N.
Bid.Ask \
147148Bell Tele.....................

Can. Pae. Rail......................186%
Detroit United............................. 67 %
Dom. Coni..................
Do ni. I. and S.. . .
Dom. I. and S. Pfd..............129%
Ill. Trac. Pfd........................ 96%
Minn., St. Paul SS Marie. 145%
Rio. Com.............
Mont. St. Rail.
Mont. H. and P.................. 128
Mackay Com 
Macki 
N. S.
Ogilvie Com.....................
Penman.............................
Rich, and Ont. Nav..
Tor. St. Rail................'. .126
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. .104

186%
67%
77%
17 , 

128%

. . 78 

. .. 45%

96
145

83.. .. 83% 
. . .216% (By Associated Press)

New York, N. Y.. July 25.—The ap
pearance of intermingled strength and 
weakness in the stock market last 
week kept the tone confused and had 
the effect of causing some suspicion 
of the market position. The course 
of the speculation hinged largely 
technical considerations, the news 
events still showing improvement In 
what makes for prosperity. The stock 
market Itself, however, was not free 
from signs of strain from a prolonged 
advance, and from the effort of main
taining prices at the high level achiev
ed. The action of U. S. Steel was 
a main Influence In creating this Im
pression. The price failed to hold the 
high level at 73, touched at the end 
of the preceding week. although the 
new advance In Union Pacific served 
for a time to sustain that stock and

216%
127%

(Associated Press.)
New York. N. Y.. July 24.—Dealings 

at the stock exchanges to-day were so 
meagre that little significance can at 
tach to them. The attendance on the 
floor .was small and the sluggish and 
irregular drift of prices was inconclu
sive as an index of speculative senti
ment. That attitude continues one of 
waiting, apparently on the action of 
the United States Steel directors at 
their meeting on Tuesday of next week 
and on the enactment of the tariff bill. 
The influence of the supposition that 
the United States dividend rate will 
not be advanced Tuesday is modified 
by the Intimations of favorable earn
ings to be shown for the past quarter 
and official estimates to be furnished 
to the public ot the further expansion 
which has occurred since the close of 
the second quarter. Operations in the 
Uarriman Pacifies to-day and in these 
there seemed to be a conflict. Union 
Pacific was strong, rising to its previ
ous record price of 199 1-2, and South
ern Pacific was heavy, falling a lull 
point under last night’s level. The 
general list responded sluggishly to 
the sympathetic effect of first one and 
then the other movement. Strengtn 
in New York Central was accompan
ied by rumors of new financing In 
prospect, for which no authoritative 
warrant could be had. The lethargy 
of the trading owes something to the 
growing consideration of seasonable 
demands upon the money market. 
Some borrowing from the interior is 
reported, attributed to the approach 
of the crop moving requirements, and 
banks show a disposition to reduce the 
volume of their call loans in New 
York as the period approaches for In
creased needs at home. The South 
American demand for gold apparently 
remains unsatisfied. Of the autumn 
outlook the London Statist says:

"It is evident that the pr,ice of 
wheat is likely to remain high, that 
good prices will also prevail for raw 
cotton and that the demand from Eu
rope for American wheat and cotton 
will be a heavy one. Further, It should 
be noted that Europe Is

Packet.

I81%
73%

82
. . 75Pfd.........

and C. Com..............
127

8. (is
126%
55%. 56%. 83i 2 Str. Madeline reached Liverpool 

July 23, from this city. ,
Bark Trafalgar reached Liverpool 

July 23 from Northport, N. S.
Schr. James Williams arrived at New 

York on July 23 from Campbellton, N. 
B.
Str. Montezuma sailed from Glasgow 

July 21 for Montreal.
H. M. S. Curlew will probably leave 

,today for another cruise along the 
New Brunswick coast.

Tug Prudence, Chandler, New York 
for Spencer’s Island, N. S.. towing 
barges Ontarla, Harvey and J. B. King 
and Co., No. 20, Card, for Windsor, N.

Ship Norwood, Howe, sailed from 
Yarmouth on the 21st from Buenos

Quebec Chronicle : —Barkent lne Al- 
lanurlde, Capt. Grace, arrived from 
Montreal July 22 In tow of tug Alaska 
and proceeded to Campbellton, N. B.

Str. Winifred, Kelly, left Perth Am
boy for Campbellton. N. B. July 22.

Str. Nornsund, Bebrens, left Parrs
boro July 23 with over two and a 
half million feet 
deals shipped

Schr. Burnett C., sailed from St. 
Stephen for Halifax July 23.

Str. Montcalm arrived at Bristol, 
July 22, from Montreal.

St. Leuctra passed Kinsale July 23, 
from Manchester from Pugwash, N

S3

AT THE HOTELS tVf»
125%
102%

TWO RACES T<
of Kerr

2-16 Pace and 2.24 Trot tl 
This Afterno

Co.
138Commerce............

Hochvlaga. . .
Montreal................
Mol son's..............
Merchants.. . . 
Nova Scotia.. .
Quebec..................
Royal.......................
Toronto.................
Townshi~
Union i_ ____

. .145 Vessels Bound To 8t. John.

Steamers.
Shenandoah from St. Johns, Nfld., 

18th, via Halifax.
Romney, St. Michaels, July 15. ' 
Rappahannock, at St. John's, Nfld.. 

18th, via Halifax.
Ocamo, Bermuda via Halifax, July 

19th.
Strathcona from Fall River, July 18. 
Amelia, from Halifax, via ports, July

Kentucky, sailed from Boston, July 

Schooners.
Astraea. (Dan.) Barbados. July 9.
W H Waters, New York sailed from 

Salem, July 22.
Annie A. Booth, Bridgeport pass

ed Vineyard Haven, July 22.
Aldtn 
Schr.

on, July 20, for Halifax.
Brig Harry, New York, July 29 for 

Chatham.
Str. Canning, Boston, July 22, for 

Bathurst.
T XV Cooper, Boothbay Harbor, Me, 

July 24. .
Cora May, Stonlngton, Conn., July

Arthur Boutlller, Halifax, N. 8.; W. 
Willis Mltchel, Birmingham, Eng.; 
Miss G- A. Luddy, Halifax; H. Lee, 
Buffalo; W. S .Northway, Toronto; C.

Aderlay, Boston; A. H. Harrlss, 
Providence; W. H. Rhora, Dannville, 
Ont.; Miss McPhee, Thos. J. Watt, 
Montreal; Frank Thorn, Chicago; Mr. 
and Mrs. John M. Boyd, Boston; H. 
XV. Jesner, Montreal; D. N. Loi, Bos
ton; Miss Helen Rlborn. Winthrop, 
Mass.; Mrs. G. T. Nesbitt, Mrs. B. 
Dreiebach, New York; C. F. Parker, 
Boston ; N. E. Banks, W. A. Pope, 
Montreal; Frank J. Powers, Pawtuck
et, R. I.; T. J. Edwards, Providence, 
R. I.; Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Williams, 
Providence, R. I.; VX’m. Larnaken and 
wife, Lawrence, Mass; Miss Gertrude 
Hanshaw, Lawrence, Mass.;R. M. 
Sinllff, New York; C. F. Shreenway 
and wife, Springfield, Mass.; L. L. 
Richards. New York; T. J. Robinson, 
Boston; Mrs. Lowthorp, Francis 
C. Lowthorp, 3rd, Trenton, N. 
J.; XX’llliam Matthews, New York; 
L. N. XVilkle and wife. Miss Wilkie, 
Jacksonville, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
Bouve, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Capln, 
Helen Lewis, Agnes Lewis, Boston ; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Buve Inverness, 
N. Y.; James T. Keating, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.; Mrs. E. L. Johnson, Miss Alice 
Johnson, Worcester; R. G. Lambert 
and wife. New York; Chester B. Wil
liams, B. Marvin Ferrald, Mrs. C. E. 
Clifford. Miss J. M. White, Mr. J. 
Hendrick and wife, Boston; Miss Yates 

Calvin Austin,

253 The 2.15 c lass was re 
diately and the same T 
for the race to take pla< 

The new 2.15 class fo 
and the original 2.24 1 
guaranteed for $400 b> 
Hotel, will therefore, 
gramme for to-day, and 
of the visiting horsemen 
to their homes there ah" 
attendance at Moosepai 

The track is drying 
should be In good sham 
noon unless inure rain t 
The 2.15 Class is Official 

declaring off of 
meant that all bets on t 
be declared off. but of < 
same field of horses th 
ne wed. The favorite h 
been El Galo at even 
the field, and there Is i 
any change in the bettl 
It will be his first star 
he has been picked ns 
a mile ring and offers 1 
$500 aside aga 
pacers as Silk 
Lou Foster. 2.12 1-4, w 
this spring by Driver F 
the Pine Tree Stable» 
colors the son of Chain 

The other starters li 
will be Klngsboro. 2.iu 
tta pacer that will star 
handicap at Read ville; 
the entry from 
\iint* Letha, 2.15 1-4, 

Royal Lancer, 2 
stallion bro
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. .166 

.135
Saint

RAYMOND &
of Canada. . . *r

s.COTTON RANGE.PROPRIETORS
20.

By Direct Private Wires to J. 
Mackintosh and Co.Victoria Motel

21 and 4 King 
ST. JltixyTH-

■curator and al. modern

the general market. Union Pacific and 
United States Steel shared between 
them the dominating Influence on the 
whole market. The assumption had 
grown in stock market circles that the 
dividend on United States steel would 
be Increased on Tuesday of this week. 
This was fostered by various consider
ations. principally by the price, to 
which the stock had been carried in 
the market.

Reports of the earnings to be shown" 
for the past quarter wev? highly fav
orable and feeling In the trade 
cheerful and highly confident. XX'hile 
expectations has veered away from 
the dividend Increase the effect on 24. 
the market price of the stock of hav
ing the dividend unchanged remains 
a subject of conflicting surmise.

The approaching termination of the 
labors for tariff revision will mark a 
period that has been looked forward 
to with calculation In every branch of 
trade, industry, finance and specula
tion.

This long-time calculation leaves lit
tle probability that any sudden and 
precipitate action or any violent ef
fects will be produced by the actual 
culmination of the event.

In* the Steel trade the heavy orders 
booked have brought about price ad
vances and an expansion in the 
iron production that 
country’s record. In 
however, last week saw some price 
Improvement wl^ch suggested a quick
ening of demand for copper. From 
the circles of mercantile trade In gen
eral, advices indicate that there has 
been a disposition to await the actual 
enactment of the tariff law to embark 
on any large ventures.

the field of the money market 
there are signs of a stirring of com
mercial activity. Mercantile paper is 
not yet In large supply, but bankers 
are Inclined to hold out for higher dis
count rates In buying It. The time 
money market also gives evidence of 
the coming requirement In the mark- 

J. C. Mac- Ing up of rates for the longer periods, 
carrying over the end of the year. 
The continued confidence over the 
crop outlook adds to the promise of 
Increasing demands for banking facil
ities. The heavy outgo of gold to 
South America Is having some effect 
In restricting supplies 
Interior exchanges on New York 
marks the subsidence of the et 
relief from that direction, 
tatned ease of the present money situ
ation Is strikingly illustrated by the 
fact that national banks have already 
returned <o the national treasury the 
greater part of the Instalment of $16. 
000,000 of government depolets called 
for August 16.

High Low Ask
. ...12.60 11.83 12.04
. . .12.09 11.92 12.05
. . .12.07 11.92 12.07
. . .12.05 11.92 12.04

ThvTan.. . .

May. . .
July. . .
Sept.......................12.00 11.93 12.00

..12.06 11.88 12.02......  .... 12.00

. .12.09 11.90 12.06

Electric passengp 
improvement-.

D. W. McCormick - Proprietor. < »«-t e. New York. July 22.
Henry D. May, Vineyard Hav-Nov.. . 

Dec... . Jruce and hardwood 
Newton Pugsley.by8 J.FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL

is the NEWS SUMMARY

BARKERHÔ
EX jpREKT.
tJpr large now sample 
iths. electric lights and

USE t-à alnst sue 
Patche:

(By Private Wires to J. C. Mackintosh 
A Co.)

Mayor McLellan vetoes building

Minneapolis reports big demand for 
harvest hands.

Rome hope for conference commit
tee on tariff reaching agreement to
night.

Dun’s Review says In some lines 
high cost of all products Is causing 
some uncertainty and may eventually 
affect business.

Westlnchouse Enctric makes poor 
showing for fiscal year.

Steel prices expected to advance 
through orders approaching old high

North XX’est officials say 
for moving crops 
tie likelihood of

QUEE
Centrally loea

rooms, private baths, electric lights 
bells, hot water heating throughout.
T. V. MONAHAN,

iS.
Str. Manchestdh Mariner arrived at 

Manchester July 23. from Montreal.
Str. Bylgla from Parrsboro and str. 

Portland from Chatham also reached 
there the same day.

Str. Michael Outchoukoff 
Campbellton on July 22, for London
derry. Schr. N. J. Logan left there for 
New York on the same day.

Schr. XVra. Mason. 388, clearqj) 2.- 
213.200 laths to Vineyard Haven Satur
day for orders.

The fishing schooner Henry D. Da
vie which has been tied up at North 
Sydney for some time under seizure 
for wages due to crew, has been re
leased and was In Sydney last Friday.

Sydney Post : —Rather a curiosity In 
shipping circles is the schooner Maple 
Leaf, Capt. Fraser, now In port. She 
only registers 21 tons, but has three 
masts. She arrived from a Bras d’Or 
Lake port via Llngan with a cargo of 
potatoes.

The P. and B. steamer Boston arriv
ed at Turk’s Islands yesterday morn-

Proprietor
British Ports.

Manchester, July 23.—Arrived—Str. 
Madrilène from St. John, N B 

Shield

Glasgow,. July 24.—Sailed—Str. Par- 
thepla for Montreal.
Glasgow, July 23—Arrived—Schr. E&- 

eneezer from Heart's Content, Nfld.
Hong Kong. July 24.—Sailed—Str. 

Empress of India for Vancouver.

irly tyrrt
FFIEDEllCTMr N. B.

The best day Hotel In
New Urunewir-E.^rSome of out bait 
roome $1.60 ydlrday. Electric UgUt,
and steam heal throuRbo.it,

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Urgent St. Fredericton. N. B.

WAVERL Y
Canada.

23—Sailed—Str Anta-
(Dan. left »

west some mouths i 
ion for Peter 1 
id to have shov

oldtl*Belleville, Ont.; Mrs.
Mrs. XV. Richards, Boston ; J. Of L. 
Ansley, Toronto; E. B. Mayhew, Jr., 
New York; Geo. XV. Btchell and wife, 
S. F. Chase and wife, Haverhill, Mass; 
Mrs. J. C. Galley and child, Greens- 
bury. Pa.; Mrs. J. H. Rice, Miss Alice 
B. Stephenson, Miss Mary Masson. 
Boston : XV. H. Humphrey, Montreal ; 
V. Philand, Vancouver; R. A. Mlleom, 
XVInnlpeg; Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Thom
son, St. John, N. B.; A. 8. Foster, 8. 
S. Gov. Cobb.

horevm 
and sal 
over the Indianapolis 
and last, but not l^ast 
Merrill, 2.14 1-2, the hi 
owned by Fred Dune: 
ville horseman.

Of this field. El Gal 
and Klngsboro will 1 
first start on the Marl 
season, a fact wh.ch 
much Interest to the

facilities 
are adequate and lit- 
shortage of cars.

Thirty-three roads for 2nd week 
July show average gross Increase of 
6.03 por cent.

Banks lost $2,633.000 on week’s cur
rency movement.

Decline In domestic exchange at 
cm cities Indicates 

proach of movement of money from 
New York for the crops.

Twelve Industrials advanced .20 
per cent. Twenty active rails advanc
ed .20 per cent.

Foreign Ports.
Boothbay Harbor, Me., July 24.—Sail

ed—Schr. T W Cooper for 8t. John
more disposed 

than It has been for a long time to 
purchase American securities, espec
ially good bonds giving over four per 
vent and the Combination of Imports 
of capital into the United States and 
large exports of produce Is likely to 
give America the power of Im
porting any reasonable amount of gold 
she may require to meet her autumn 
demand for currency.”

Bonds were steady. Total sales, par 
value, $1,068.000.

U. S. twos coupon and the threes 
have declined 1-4 and the fours regis
tered 1-2 per cent on call during the

A NEW BOOK ON MARRIAGE.
approaches"the 

the copper field.
Boston, Mass., July 24.—Arrived— 

Schrs. Evolution (Br.) from 8t. John 
N B; 8 A Fownes (Br.) from Sack
vllle, N B.

Hyannls, Mass., July 24.—Passed— 
Schrs Barcelona (Br.) from New York 
lor Halifax; Winifred (Br.) do for 
Montague. PEI.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 24.— 
Arrived and sailed—Schr Wlllena 
Gertrude (Br.) from Port Johnson for 
Yarmouth. N 8.

Sailed—Schrs. Scotia Queen (Br.) 
form South Amboy for St. George, N. 
B.; XVlnifred (Br.) from New York to 
Montague, PEL

Passed—Str. Diana (Nor.) from 
New York for Windsor N 8

Stonlngton, Conn., July 24.—Salled- 
Schr. Cora May (Br.) for 8t. John, 
N B

Continued from page 4.

"ilk-the case, the often ex- 
of the clever woman

“That bel 
pressed die 
—that Is to say. of the woman whol 
possesres the power to humiliate—is| 

mprehenslvp enough.
"It Is, I think, because 

women realize how bitterly 
arv man resents and suffers under de
feat by an Inferior that they humor 
and are tolerant of his somewhat gall
ing attitude of what has been called 
Intellectual.

"They realize that the punishment 
which it Is in their power to inflict 
on the offender would be out of all 
proportion to the unintentional offence 
—Indefinitely harder and sharpen than 
It deserves."

It Is Impossible to avoid quoting the 
author's resume of the privileges per
mitted to the married woman that are 
denied to their single sisters. They
are as follows:

“J—The right to wear on the third 
finger of the left hand n gold ring of 
approved, but somewhat monotonous 
pattern

"2—The right to walk In to dinner 
in advance of women unfurnished with 
a gold ring of the approved, monot
onous pattern.

“3—The right of the wife and mo- 
; ther to peruse openly and In the draw

ing room certain forms of literature 
—such as French novels of an erotic 

! type—which the ordinary unmarried
| woman Is supposed to read only In the 
I seclusion of her bedroom.

"I cannot honestly say that any 
f one of these blessings arouses in me a 

spasm of uncontrollable 
t desire to share In it at any cost. As 

a matter of fact I have—like many 
i of my unmarried friends—annexed one 
[ of the above mentioned privileges if 
E, not in deed, at any rate potentially 

thought
,vo never yet felt the desire to 
'tench novels of an erotic type; 
I ever feel It I shall have no 
Ion whatever In perusing them

Victoria.
Valentine Bagley, Lynn, Mass.; Rev. 

J. F. Carson. St. George; A. B. 
Hutchings. Montreal; 8. W. West. 
Hudson. Mass.; A. O. Legece, Moncton 
A. O. Berry, Sussex: D. J. Bruce. J. W. 
Patterson, Campbellton; A. L. Hoyt, 
Me Adam Junction; J. C. Allen, Fred
ericton ; W. A. Cairns, Fredericton; 
C. E. King, Port Elgin; C. S. Apple- 
gath, Hamilton; F. C. Cowan, W. 8. 
Henry, T. M. Johnson, R. 8. Williams, 
C. E. Little and wife, New York; J. E. 
Pullzzl and* child, B. L. Pullzzl, Wash
ington, D. C.; P. L. Ktflhan and wife, 
New York; Dr. and Mrs. C. P. Brown, 
Portland. Maine; Mrs. J. M. Johnson, 
Campobello, N. B.; N. H. McLean, 
Toronto; J. H. Hanly, Montreal.

West** near ap-
* THE 2.24 1

Crescent, 2.23 1-4, Wil 
a Favorite in th

In the 2.24 trot stal 
ready made stands, a: 
this race was not c 
must be raced some 

There will, howeve 
instead of nine, atari 
owing to the two < 
Misé J. A. Gazette an 
having been shipped 
day night with the o 
Driver Tom Holmes' 
ers have not been al 
with the results of th 
thus far tIris season 
seen again V Ml the 
circuit. BotfirtMisH 
Northern Star^re sp 
should show UfF well 
and slow classes.

Crescent, 2.23 1-4, 
trotter in the racing 
E. Trltes of Sallsbu 
warm favorite In the 
win it, although Di 
mings will, of course 
horses In the race s 
him and must rely 
receiving adequate 
the Judges.

Frlnce Louie Is
Prince Inouïe. 2.23 

choice, and is well tl 
followers of the gam 
era will be: Kremoi 
John Chisholm's sta 
entry of the Valley 
King Arlon. the spe 
by Aid. Harry C. J< 
ton ; Frank Power, 
horse In Frank Bou 
Jennie V., one of tin 
Fox’s stable.

so many 
the ordln- •l %

lngIn The American derelict destroyer Se
neca, Capt. Carmine, is making a dili
gent search along the Massachusetts 
coast for some wrecked craft, as sev
eral vessel arriving at Boston within 
a few days, report passing Immense 
quantities of lumber and wreckage 
near Nantucket South Shoal Lightship 
Including part of the deckhouse of a 
schooner, lying directly In the path of 
ocean liners.

Quebec Chronicle:—The steamship 
Fremona arrived this morning from 
Mlddlesboro with general cargo. The 
steamer was 14 days In coming across. 
Two days’ delay was caused by the 
fog off Belle Isle. Here the officers 
counted 364 Icebergs, many of them 

high. Because of the 
proximity of these mountains of Ice, 
the vessel was compelled tx> proceed 
captiously, but the sight was a grand 
one. The steamer Is docked near Soh- 
mer Park.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

(By Private Wires to J. C. Mackintosh
A Co.)

New York. July 24—Despite a some
what tardy response from Liverpool 
this morning, our market opened from 
one to three points better than last 
night's closing and the course there
after was 
ward until 
six points had been recorded. There 
was a scarcity of nows, however, and 
the hesitation of traders to make com
mitments was In evidence. The most 
Impressive development, perhans. was 
an advance of 16 points In the spot 
market, no rains were reported In 
Texas except a shower at one point. 
Readers of map are at variance over 
the prospect, some claiming that there 
there Is prospect of Immediate show
ers. while others declare that there Is 
nothing upon which to base hopes of 
further rains. Our market is essen
tially a weather one and the course 
of prices for the time being Is likely 
to closely reflect the complexion of 
the map.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

(By direct private wires to 
kintoeh A Co.)

New York. July 24—While today’s 
market as a whole, presented Its mid
summer narrowness and semi-holiday 
character, certain leading issues evin
ced a considerable degree of activity 
and strength throughout, imparting a 
decidedly bullish aspect to the trad
ing. The favorable tenor of the week
ly trade reports, which dwelt upon 
the highly flattering crop outlook, 
stimulated buying of the grain roads, 
particularly of Rock Island, which 
system co*er a large portion of the 
corn belt.

The favorable crop report covering 
the territory covered by the Union 
Pacific lines accounted largely for the 
strength pf the major Harriman is
sues, although Southern Pacific was 
held in check by the prevailing belief 
that the next divided for the com 
that the next dividend for the com
mon
Steel stocks were given better sup
port oi. talk of a compromise at a 3 
per cent rate for the common at 
Tuesday’s meeting of directors. The 
prevailing sentiment Is still secretly 
bullish and the Impression seems to 
be that the formal adjournment of 
Congress will witness a more vigorous 
movement toward higher, prices.

LAIDLAW A CO.

4
almost uninterruptedly up- 
gains ranging from five to New York. July 24.—Sailed—Str. 

Winifred tor Campbellton, N B.
City Island, N. Y., July 24.—Bound 

south—Schrs. Lavonla from Chatham, 
N B for New York; St. Bernard 
from River Hebert, N 8 for do.

Bound east—Strs. Rosalind from 
New York for Halifax N S and St. 
John’s, Nfld; Brig Harry from New 
York for Halifax, N 8.

Rotterdam. July 23.—Arrived—Btr. 
Finn from Wabana,- Nfld.

♦

^C( iand the fall in

McLELLAN KILL ODEurea
The being long and By Vetoing Revised Bulldl 

Gladdens Allied Real 
terssts.

Code He"E'.

New York, N. Y., July 23.—Mayor 
McClellan, himself a Democrat, Join
ed Tammany Hall today by vetoing 
the revised building code, a measure 
recently pushed through the board of 
aldermen by Tammany. Its almost 
prohibitive clause governing fireproof
ing material, which practically gave 
a monopoly to hollow tubes and tiling 
and barred cinders and concrete, 
kicked up a rumpus which reached 
the mass meeting and billboard stage. 
The allied real estate interests fought 
the proposed regulations tooth and 
nail, as did contractors and other 

. L Interests whose materials were hit.
Str. Diana, New York for Windsor, The mayor’s action practically kill* 

N. 8. pused Cttjr (.land Julj It. to. code. • P

Charters. Str. Portsmouth passed Fastnet 
July 23. from Herring Cove, N. 8.

Schrs. Perçasse from Windsor, N. 8. 
and Klondyke from Alma, N. B., ar
rived at Boston July 23.

Str. Fram sailed from 
for Chatham, N. B. on Saturday.

Schr. Mary E. Pennell arrived at 
Salem. Mass., July 23, from St. Mar
tins, N. B. for New York.

Schrs. Noble H. and Belmont from 
Mabone Bay, sailed south from City 
Island on Saturday.

Schra. Calabria, Wm. Elkins, Saille 
E. Ludlam sailed south from City Is- 
lafld Saturday. They are ajl from this.

Nor. etr. 1,140 tone, deals, Campbell
ton to Dublin, Belfast and Plymouth, 
35s 6d August 6; British str. 2,676 tons 
general cargo. Gulf to the United 
Kingdom or continent, private terms, 
August; British str. 1,802 tons, deals, 
Campbellton to west Britain or east 
Ireland, private terms, July-August; 
British str. 1,956 tons, timber, gulf to 
Rotterdam, 70s, August; Ger. str. 1,287 
tons, timber, gulf to Antwerp and 
Grimsby, 78s »d. August British str. 
Mlramlchl to New York or Philadel
phia, private terms.

I
AUTOS REACH JULE6BURO.

Qlldden Tour Contestante Strike Bad 
Roads In Colorado.

Portland, Me.,

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT

By Direct Private Wire to J. L. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Dally average rash reserve 27.48. 
Res. dec. $277.975.
Less U. 8. dec.. $395.600.
Loans Inc., $3,672,200.
Specie inc., $193,200.
Legals Inc., $8,317,100.
Deposits Inc.. $8,317,100.
Circulation lac, 1139,600.

envy, a mad Julesburg, Colo.. July 23—Automo
biles In the Qlldden endurance 
arrived here today after covering 
20b 2 miles from Kearney, Neb., n* er 
the worst roads thus far encountered. 
It was found necessary to have horses 
to help the cars over the ridges. No 
serious accidents are reported, al
though some delay was occasioned by 
a non-contestant car that was stalled 
la » mad hole near Ogalla,

would not be increased. The

Marine Notes.
Str. Ocamo (Br.) arrived at Halifax 

Friday oa the way here.

city.

J

: ;

GOOD FOOD,FRESH AIR.
FINE SCENERY.

Campobello
Island

YACHTING, J CANOEING,
fishing, Aiding, driv

ing. t/nnis, golf.

Just acrcajy from Eastport, Me. 
Hourly ferry service, connecting 

.with Eastern S. S. Co. and S. S.
Aurora.

The Inn has been remodelled 
and refurnished throughout.

CASINOCOTTAGES
Rates at Inn $3.00 a day and up.

Write for Illustrated Booklet.

A GENUINE ARTISTIC PRODUCTION.

The WILLIS PIANO
Manufactured by the old established ynrm of Willie and Com

pany, Limited, which from Its inception Mu enjoyed an uninterrupt
ed success with large up-to-datAfactorleZ near Montreal and offices 
at Montreal, Ottawa, Halifax anh local /gents from ocean to ocean.

The degree of success that lias bnn ours, seems to confirm our 
belief that pianos Identified by flhe Jwillis name possess merit be
yond the ordinary. For further information, booklets and price-lists, 
apply to WILLIS and CO., LTD., 4ÔNTREAL; WILLIS PIANO AND 
ORGAN CO., HALIFAX, N. 8. OR J. F. WILLIS, P. O., ST. JOHN, 
N. B.
Also sole factors Knabe Pianofortes and Willis Player Pianos.

Yielding 
6 per centA Safe Investment

Moire’ Ltd. First Mortgaged p. c. Bonds
mlth the wide-spread 
this Company in the 

Its Bonds recognition

s/Feral years have averaged

roducts covers
so Newfoundland and British

mortgage on the entire plant and 
f, which Is valued at several times 
Due July 2, 1924.

Large assets and earnings, combine 
and favorable reputation enjoyed 
business community, have gained 
among the Investing public.

The earnings for tm<> past 
over six times the entire Bon<

The demand for llolrs’ ■ 
entire Dominion of Cinada.V 
West Indies. I

These Bonds arelfli 
property of the Confiai 

Denomination $if)ûf 
the amount of the Bmpl 
Price, par and Interest.

practlcall^Sio

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Members' Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct Private Wires. 
Telephone 2329, 111 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

Dr. John G. Leonard,
DENTIST

•Phont/ 2131.

16 Charlotte |fet, St. John.
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1 VILLA MODEL WEid.A rCompany

SPORTS GETAWAY DAY AT 
MOOSEPATH

ST. JOHNS’CHALLENGE 
ACCEPTED

Second to None
fpraft, Removable 
rate, Manufactured- 

e repairs promptly.

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Dire 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or.Dockas 
In this city thus enabling y<9i to 1^

Before purchasing call infantUEispect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges. / f

lFount Royal, G. C. M. G.
rK. C. M. O.
[ACKAY,

$1,000,000

GALLAGHER PUTS LOTS OF BASEBALL GAMES FOR
FANS OF ST. JOHN THIS WEEK

DBR every RangeDITH, Guarantee,2.15 PACE AND 2.24 TROT
MOOSEPATH CARD TODAY ON NEW RECORD

AT HILLSGROVE

DS
NBB8Y. K.C.V.a 
IRNE, K.C.M.Q.

«A
J. E. WILSON, Ltd.VAN

BUSINBI 1 7 Sydney Street.« $ •Rhone 356.r
Manager McBrine of the Clippers Accepts Challenge of Man 

ager Tilley’s St Johns for a Game on Wednesday—Arthur 
Finnamore Issues a Challenge to St John Teams On Be
half of the Fredericton Tartars Series of Five Games 
Betweeu St. Peters and Marathons for City Championship 

Will Start on Saturday.

attorney for 5 
letton of But 
:ement 6f Estates, 
tment and Collection <* 
I, Rents, Interests. Dlvl- 

Mortgages, Bonds nnd 
lecurltles. 
iy Bond required in any 
1 proceedings, 
iy bring to the Company.
I WAGER, St. John, M. ».

Jupiter, the Rain Maker, Cut Loose on Saturday and Races 
Will Take Place Today—2.15 Class Had To Be Officially 
Declared Off But Has Same Six Starters for Today—2.24 
Trot Stake Carried Over and Will Have Seven Starters 
This Afternoon —One of Frank Hayden’s Stories When 
the Laugh Was On Him.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE-
-IT PAY#------
fkss thiyrgh the 

iffiXCHBthere are

g McGOWAN Ltd,
- Princess

Canadian Pacer Stepped in 
2.11 1-4 Over Rhode Island 
Track — Velzora Wins Hard 
Race in 2.19 Trot

City Market daily, 
now vacated. For

At least 5,000 people 
A few of the best AD. S 
particulars apply to

H. L. & J.
»• Street.139*V ’Phone 691.

Clippers announced to The Standard 
that he would accept Manàger Tilley a 
challenge and the game is now on.

On Haccount of Manager Tilleys 
St. Johns having several of the Clip
pers’ lineup. Including Bovalrd. Wil
son and Lynch, It will be necessary 
for Manager McBrine to do a little 
recruiting nnd he expects to have 
Pop” Small and one or two other 

well known players to round out his

The baseball fans were prevented 
from seeing their favorite game play
ed on Saturday in this city as Jupi
ter Pluvlus was busy and worked over 
time.

Three should be lots of baseball 
this week, however, and several games 
have been arranged while challenges 
are flying through the air in all direc
tions.

Hlllsgrove, R. I„ July 24-For the 
second time within a week, a new re
cord was established for the Hilla- 
grove half-mile track, when Gallagher 
went the first heat of the free-for-all 
pace In 2.1114. breaking the record 
of 2.1214. made by the Cannon on the

Outside of this performance the 2.19 
trot was Uie feature. Velzora was a 
hot favorite In this event and while 
she won after five heats. It looked had 
for the talent In the first and second 
heats which were won respectively py 
Major Wellington and Nannie Win-
ht<Th<! free-for-all was a battle between 
Gallagher, the favorite, and Fred D.. 
but Gallagher won In three straight.

the 2.20 pace In 
Roan Wilkes. Jr..

Yielding 
6 per cent

I p. c. Bonds
h the wide-spread 
s Company In the 
Bonds recognition

trs have averaged
era practically^^ 

dland and British

it The weather man put the kibosh on Of the .tarter. In UI. class tarer 
the horse racing programme at Moose- 
path Bark on Saturday and the horse 
men who were here from all over ttte 
country blessed Jupiter, the rain mak
er, in several different languages.

There was general disappointment 
on the p

INSURANCE
See TILLEY & FAIRWEJfmER, - 68 Prince William Street, 

Pst John, N. B.

—will be making their first start ot 
the season.

THE HOT AIR CIRCUIT.

One of Frank Hayden’s Stories About 
Hie Famous Sky Piece.

f tne horsemen that u. 
not be concluded < 

Saturday, as it would undoubtedl. 
have been a record day for the trac 
In more ways than one. The holida 

L attendance promised to be a
breaker and with the track gradual!) 
getting In better shape for fast ra< 
Ing It was expected that In the 2.15 
class the pacers, would have stepped 
faster than they had in any of the 
other fast classes of the meeting.

A heavy shower late on Friday night 
was the first Indication of local rain, 
but that shower would have hurt the 
track much had it not been followed 

^ by a steady rain and fog all day Sat- 
.urday, starting about 3 o'clock In the 
morning. , „ . . ..

Before noon It was definitely decid 
ed that It would be Impossible to race 
and arrangements were then made for 
having the conclusion of the meeting 
take place to-day.

Under the rules of the National 
Trotting Association the st$ke race 
for 2.24 trotters had to be rated some 
time and could be carried over Sun 
day. The 2.15 class could not be car
ried over Sunday, ami a few minutes 
after four o'clock It had to be defi
nitely declared off.

M Fredericton Tartars Want Games It Is not unlikely that Harley Howe, 
brother of Tommy, the well known 
player, will do the pitching for the 
Clippers. The lineup of the Clippers, 
however, will not he definitely an- 
nounced until tomorrow. «

Saturday was a gloomy day for the 
orsemen and the hot air circuit meet- 
ms were In progress In lively fashion 

lbout everywhere the horsemen gath 
ered.

Stories of all kinds and description:, 
egardlng horse racing experiences 
vore being told and probably the blue 
Ibiion went to Frank Hayden, who by 

'he wav Is very much worried over the 
fate of his two pet goats, which are 
now In quarantine.

Mr. Hayden has a hat of a variety 
which baffles description, but whlen 
forms a subject for conversation every 
few minutes and Frank, who says with 
all seriousness that he is 65 years old, 
looks Just like a Harvard college fresh 
man with this attractive lid.

At any rate. Frank was being Jol
lied by some of the boys about his sky 
piece on Saturday night, when he
8P"That hat boys.” he commenced, 
“came from a Chinaman.'’

Those within hearing distance smil
ed—some of them pretty loud smiles.

“Well, you needn’t laugh about it, 
either.” continued the Maine veteran 
of scores of races. "When I was out 
in California there was a rich China
man
Chinese consuls. He had a string of 
horses but the poor fellow was in hard 
lurk and I helped him win a couple of 
races. He said he w’oi 
me for it, either, and 
leave him the size of my head. That 
was a good many years ago, but this 
spring before I was starting out for 
the provinces a parcel came to the 
house one day. and when I opened It 
up I found this hat and that Chinaman 
had remembered me,” concluded 
Frank, while his face glowed with sat 
lsfactlon.

"Let us have a look at this famous 
pro- hat,” remarked another horseman who 

was nearby. .
The horseman looked and examined 

the label and there was the name of 
a "rra In l^ewlston. Me:. Frank’s horn®, 
,-v, vinped on the hat hand.

The laugn fraa on Mr. Hayden.

meeting
The latest challenge is that from 

Fredericton which arrived by tele
graph.

Arthur Finnamore, who Is now at 
the head of the lately reorganized Tar
tars, wired The Standard last even
ing to publish a challenge from the 
Fredericton lean» to play a series of 
games with "any team St. John can 
produce."

Incidentally Arthur says Frederic
ton has the baseball fever again.

Don’t all speak at once gentlemen!

tie entire plant and 
;d at several times EMPIRE THEATRE■i

WATERLOO STREET.
/VB^R

FEATURE PICTURe/>^ Mr. f

I The following is the lineup of the 
St. Johns:—Bovalrd, pitcher; McGo
wan, catcher; Donnely, 1st base; Ram
say. 2nd base; Lynch, 3rd base; Cope
land, shortstop; Wilson, left field; 
Callahan, ceulrty Harrtgan, right field. 
Marathons and St. Peters on Saturday.

Manager D. B. Donald, of the Mara
thons has sufficiently recovered from 
his recent attack of nervous prostra
tion to attend a meeting of represen
tatives of the Marathons and St. Pet
ers which will be held tomorrow to 

series of

OSA vv BFrank A., won 
straight heats over 
who took second money.

Morris 8., toyed with 
the 2.27 trot and won in straight heats. 
Summary :

2.1» Claaa, Trotting. Puree $300.

I & CO., *
Frank Austin—IN SONGS»ct Private Wires. 

St. John, N. B. the field In

Clippers to Play St. Johns.
On Saturday Manager Tilley, of the 

team which played In Fredericton last 
week, and which
8t. Johns, published the following 
challenge:

“On account of the charp criticism 
of the line-up of the St. Johns who 
went to Fredericton and played ball 
with the Tartars, a challenge is here- first 
by given to any big team In this city for ed on 
a game on Wednesday afternoon next Day Club 
on the Every Day Club grounds, consist of 
(Signed) C. F. TILLEY. Manager.” to the umpire a

Yesterday Manager McBrine of the be decided.

Velzora, b.m., by Chtkakl.
(Dore)........................ • •

Nannie Winstead, bm, (Me* 
(McMaitiman). .. -• •

Major Wellington, bg.,
Han'rëc!’ cti.»:. (Isabel).. 2 2 3 6 3

at®;;: » 3 7 i $
Sunlao, cb.m.. (Mallette! •• J J * ? ? 
Dorothy Day. bm. (Crowley) 6 6 6 7 7 

Time—2.1914. 2.21%. 2.19%. 2.19%,

tCTION. >6 4 111

PIANO he has named the! . 8 12 3 2'.V complete details for the 
games for the championship of the 
city and the Isaacs cup.

It Is definitely decided now that the 
game of the series will be play- 
Saturday afternoon on the Every 

rounds. The series will 
games and details as 
tod lineup are yet to

n of Willie and Com- 
snjoyed an uninterrupt- 
r Montreal and offices 
from ocean to ocean, 
i, seems to confirm our 
ame possess merit be- 
ooklets and price-lists. 
; WILLIS PIANO AND 
.LIS, P. O., ST. JOHN,

I
a new one. 4

1 gr°
T, Common Clerk, City 
arked "Tender for Pav- 

... Inst., for the improve* 
rding to the following es-

r square yard, 
for water mains, 

tlon andÆackfill for service pipes.
Æ to be per square yard.

rbing, which stone will be provided

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to H. E. Wardro 
Hall, corner Prince William and Princess streets 
ing, etc,") will be received until noon of July 2Jp 
ment of Germain street and Paradise Row, 
tlmated approximate quantities, viz

11,000 sq. yds. paving, price to 
. 550 lin. ft. excavation and

250 lin. ft. excav 
3,500 sq. yds. sidewalk, pr 
ng
2,700 lin. ft. of Gr mit 

by the city.
pn p

2.19.
2.20 Clais, Pacing. Purte $3001 out there who was one of the Frank A., bh., by Costman.

(Fleming).................... ;••••
Roan Wilkes Jr. ro.fi. (Tim- ^ ^ g
Be”!^Archer, bm. (O'Neil ) .342
Sovereign Boy, ch.g. (Brutale) 6 3 6 
Tony D.. gr.g (Thompson) ..664 
Uncle Dick, bg. (McManlman) 4 6 6 

Time—2.19%, 2.16%, 2.16%. 
Free-ferAII, Pacing. Purse $300. 

Gallagher, bg. by Royal Ryadky
(Bowdoin)...............•• •• * o A «

Fred D.. gr.g. (Goodrldge) --222 
KeUerville Lad. bg. (Martin) ..334 
Frank 9.. br.g. (King). - ..443 

Time—2.11%. 214. 2.13.
2.27 Class, Trotting—Purse $300. 

Morris S., bg., by E. H. S.
(Van Houten).............

Velvolva, bg., ( Conlon)..
Orphan Boy. bh., (Titus) •• ;• J J * 
Nan Patterson, bm, (Bennett) 4 4 4 

Time—2.25%, 2.25. 2.25.

COLLINS, A BANGOR PITCHER 
PUTS CRIMP IN TIGERS’ TAIL

Ills Player Pianos. .111 e pe
kfill

uld never forget 
asked me toFHE HOTELS ft and the eettl 

of about
TWO RACES TO-DAY.

2-15 Pace and 2.24 Trot the Programme 
This Afternoon. Is must attach specifications for the con

ed to be made and give a ten years’ guar- 
lalr all defects and maintain the

Contractors submitting 
struction of the pavement 
an tee of the same, they undertaking to rep 
street during this prlod.

Each tender must be accompanied by a certified check payable to thé 
City of Saint John for five (5) per centum of the estimated amount of the 
tender, which deposit will be held by the city during the term of the 
guarantee or until a satisfactory guarantee bond Is executed.

No tender necessarily accepted.
plans, specifications and other information obtained at the office of the 

City Engineer, City Hall.

Detroit, Mich.. July 26-Boston bfBommtK with
toduy's game In the ««t toning. ***•*; Lmtla. Lester .1. Bachman, 
two errors ot commission and om s Tern|S ncc,,pt„d:—With Littsburg-
rnttoTf»"aa.r,P® fwëJ Chicago to New Or-

whSë no^iXlfb^/'otae ot ^JMSSTK* 

Crawford could do anything with Col ^souttiern League) Thomas E. Hlg- 
Hns. th„ gins and Chas. A. Rhodes.Detroit threatened a score in the * .__________
sixth, but a fine throw* to the Plate by SATURDAY IN MINOR LEAGUES
Speaker started a double-play that ® _____
killed the only chance. Works pitched Eastern League
the last Inning and struck out three
men In succession. Boston did some At Rochester Proyldence, R; Roch- 
seneational fielding behind its pitcher, ester. 2; second game, Rochester. 0. 
The score : Providence. 6.
Boston . ...............400000000—4 7 1 At Toronto—Toronto. 3. Jersey City
n*trolt ** . .000000000—0 5 2 3, (called at end of 12th. rain).

“ " --------------- At Buffalo—Buffalo, 4: Baltimore. 3.
OTHER SUNDAY GAMES (Second game)—Buffalo. 9; Balti

more. 5.
At Montreal—Montreal-Xewark. wet 

grounds.

re-opened Imme- 
horses entered

The 2.15, class was 
diately and the same 
for the race to take place to-day.

The "new 2.1*> class for a $300 purse 
and the original 2.24 trotting stake, 
guaranteed for $400 by the Duffer in 
Hotel, will therefore, be the 7™~ 
gramme for to-day, and although many 
of the visiting horsemen had to return 
to tlielr homes there should be a good 
attendance at Moosepath to-day.

The track Is drying out well 
should be In good shape by this after
noon unless more rain comes.

is Officially a New Race 
off of the 2.15 class 

meant that all bets on tnat race had to 
be declared off. but of course with the 

ould be re- 
race has

Boutllier, Halifax, N. S.; W. 
tchel, Birmingham. Eng.;
L Luddy, Halifax; H. Lee.
V. £ .Northway, Toronto; C.
7. Boston ; A. H. Harrlss, 
e; W. H. Rhora, Dannville, 
s MePhee, Thos. J. Watt,
Frank Thorn, Chicago; Mr.
John M. Boyd, Boston ; H.

'» Montreal; D. N. Loi, Bos- 
! Helen Riborn. Winthrop, 
rs. G. T. Nesbitt, Mrs. B.

New York; C. F. Parker, 
î. E. Banks. W. A. Pope,
Frank J. Powers, Pawtuck- 
T. J. Edwards, Providence,

. and Mrs. J. P. Williams. 
b, R. I.; Wm. Larnaken and 
rence. Mass; Miss Gertrude 

Lawrence. Mass.;R. M. 
iw York; C. F. Shreenway 

Springfield, Mass.; L. L.
New York; T. J. Robinson,
Mrs. Lowthorp, Francis 
lorp, 3rd, Trenton, N. «g 
m Matthews, New York;
Ikie and wife. Miss Wilkie, 
lie, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
r. and Mrs. H. C. Capin, 
wls, Agnes Lewis, Boston ;
Mrs. E. N. Buve Inverness, 
unes T. Keating, Brooklyn,
s. E. L. Johnson, Miss Alice 
Worcester; R. G. Lambert 
New York; Chester B. Wll- 
Marvin Ferrald, Mrs. C. E. 
dlss J. M. White, Mr. J. 
and wife, Boston ; Miss Yates

Calvin Austin,

l
*1 ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.,..Ill
..222 St. John, N. B., July 12th. 1909.

THE STANDARD LEADS.

“The Standard news
paper of St. John is the 
best in Eastern Can
ada for reporting latest 
trotting horse racing 
news." was the remark 
of a Wolfville horseman. 
He also remarked that he 
knew of no other morning 
daily in Canada that was 
reporting daily the sum
maries of the Grand Cir
cuit. which is now racing 
down the line. It was 
last week at Terre Haute. 
Ind.. and this week at 
Windsor, Ont. Next week 
it will be at Detroit.— 
Wolfville. N. S. Acadian.

Batteries-Powell and Stephen; 
Groom and Street.

Nape and Highlanders Split.
Cleveland. Ohio. July 24.—Cleveland 

and New York broke even today be
fore the largest crowd of the season. 
Cleveland took the first. 2 to 0 and 
lost the second. 3 to 2. Cleveland was 
luck

A SIGN OF FAMEThe 2.15 Class
declaring YONKERS HANDICAP

Empire City Event Goes to Arondack 
Which Was Backed Down From 6 to 
1 to 4 to. 1.

Empire City. July 24—On a heavy 
track, Arondack, backed down from G 
to 1 to 4 to 1 at the close, easily won 
the Yonkers Handicap, a mile and a 
sixteenth at Empire City today, de
feating a good field of handicap 
horses. She had big weight conces
sions. which gave her a big advantage 
McCahey let her rate along In behind 
to the far turn, when he sent her up 
fast on the outside and catching Al
fred Noble, took the lead and won by- 
three lengths. Fashtonplate was sec 
ond, eight lengths before Alfred 
Noble. _

The Mr. Charles S. Dorrlthy. the well 
known starter, has become sufficiently 
famous to have a colt named after 
him as the following from the Breed
er shows: "Charles Simpson of Water- 
ville. Me., has named the colt by St. 
Croix Jr. (2.16%);
(2.27%). by Wllk 
Maud H. (2.19%)dam of three. Dor 
rlthy. for his friend Charles S. Dor
rlthy, the successful Maine starting 

ge. Dorrlthy is a two-year-old and 
is entered In the Central Maine three- 

move

same field of hordes they cot 
newed. The favorite in this 
been El Oalo at oven money 
the field, and there is no indication of 
any change in the betting or the odds. 
It will be his first start this year, but 
he has been picked as a 2.10 pacer on 
a mile ring and offers to back him ior 

4 $500 aside against such high classed
pacers as Silk Patchen, 2.13 1-4. and 
Lou Foster. 2.12 1-4, were made early 
this spring by Driver Frank Hayden of 
the Pine Tree Stables, under whose

y. in the first game. With one 
’in the sixth inning, Lajoie was 

took second on a wild pitch

dam Seraphlne 
es; second dam American League

Chicago. July 26—Score:
Chicago.....................00001.002X—3 4 0
Philadelphia .. .000000000—0 6 0

Batteries—Smith and Sullivan; Mor 
gan and Livingston.

St. Louie, Mo.. July 26—Score:
St. Louie.................200011111—6
Washington .. . .

Batteries—Waddell and Stephens; 
Johnson and Street.

National League 
At Cincinnati: Cincinnati, 4;

.ouls, 7, (12 innings).
Eastern League 

At Jersey City—Jersey City. 2; Bal
timore. 0. (four and a half innings, 
«ame forfeited to Baltimore. 9 to 0.)

At Montreal: Privtdence, 6; oMnt- 
real. 3; (11 innings).

Connecticut League 
At Waterbury : Waterbury, 5; New 

Britain, 1.

hit. He ,
and scored on Hlnchman's pop double, 
which could have been caught by 
. ither Elberfeldt or Demmitt. Per 
ring's long singles followed. Young 
held New York to three hits. Lleb- 
hardt and Manning were knocked out 

Cleveland had 
with none out in

Connecticut League
At Northampton—New Haven. 3; 

Northampton. 1.
At . Hartford—Hartford. 2; Spring 

field, 0.
At Holyoke—First game—New Brit

ain. 2: Holyoke. 5. Second game— 
New Britain. G; Holyoke. 9.

Bridgeport — Waterbury’, 
Bridgeport 2. Second game—Water
bury. 5; Bridgeport. 3.

lud

year-old stake. He ought to 
well and go.steady.” 1Il 1

.. 000000000—0 5 1 in the second 
a runner on th 
the eighth, but Hughes prevented him 
from scoring. The score:
Cleveland................. 00000200X—2 6 0
New York...................00U000000—0 3 4

Easterly ;

gai
in!colors the son of Chancey Wells races.

The other starters lu the 2.16 class 
will be Kings

HOOF PRINTS

The 2.10 list Is growing quite health
oro. 2.iu, the Nova Sco

tia pacer that will start in the $.50,00c 
handicap at Readville; X Ray. 2.15 1-4, 
the entry from Frank Fox's stable ; 
Miss Letha, 2.15 1-4, the Fredericton 
mare; Royal Lancer. 2.15 1-4, thé four 
year old stallion brought from the 
west some mouths ago by Halifax 

for Peter Carroll's string, 
to have shown in about 2.10 

over the Indianapolis track last fall, 
and last, but not ldant, there is Laura 
Merrill, 2.14 1-2, the high classed mare 
owned by Fred Duncanson, the tf alr- 
villc horseman.

Of this field, El Galo, Royal 1-ancer 
and Ktngsboro will be making their 
first start on the Maritime Circuit this 
season, a fact wh.ch of course add* 
much Interest to the race.

3;: At
St.ny.

Bellini i2.13%) now takes rank as 
a "colt" sire with Soprano (3) (2.16%) 

Hamburg Belle (2.04%) lately step
ped a mile one-half second better than 
her mark.

Jack McKerron (2) (2.23%) has a 
strong following for first money in 
the M and M.

Batteries Young and 
Lake and Kletnow and Sweeney. 

Second Game—Score:
Cleveland................... 000001010—- 6 1
New York...................000003000—3 10 0

Battries—Liebhardt. Sitton. Fal- 
and Demis; Manning and

t New England League.
At Worcester—Worcester, 3; New 

Bedford. 2.
Second Game—Worcester. 6; New 

Bedford. 1.
At Lynn—Lynn. 1; Lowell. 0.
At Brockton—Haverhill, 4; Brock 

ton, 2.

Star Patchen (2.07%) Is a true son 
of his famous daddy, Joe Patchen. 
(2.01%). . , 0111, 

Qamar. that got a record of 2.13% 
last week over a half-mile track, looks 
like some trotter.

Ont.; Mrs.
Richards, Boston ; J. Of L 
'oronto; E. B. Mayhew, Jr., 
t; Geo. W. Bichell and wife, 
ie and wife, Haverhill, Mass; 
Î. Galley and child, Greens- 
; Mrs. J. H. Rice, Miss Alice 
enson. Miss Mary Masson. 
IV. H. Humphrey, Montreal; 
d, Vancouver; R. A. Mllsom, 
; Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Thom- 
ohn, N. B.; A. S. Foster, 8.

horsemV kenberg
Klelnow.

SOME NEW WORLD'S RECORDS 
WERE MADE ON SATURDAY

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
rg Prîtes Won Two From 
i Doves by Hard Hitting. LOCALRUNNERS 

HAVE ARRIVED 
AT CHATHAM

SATURDAY IN BIG LEAGUES.

Hits by Crawtard and Cobb Won For 
Detroit Tigers in 12th Inning Over 
the Boston Red Sox.

I Pittsbui
BostonMURRAY MAY BE DEPOSED

Mike Donlin Said to be Slated for Job 
of Manager of Phillies, But Murray 
Is Still on the Job.

Boston. Mass.. July 24.-Pittsburg 
added two more victories to its al- 
ready long list today by defeating Bos
ton 7 to 3 and 6 to 3. Hard hitting In 
the sixth and seventh innings of the 
first game won tor the visitors. In 
the second game jfoor work by Brown 
and Tuckey gave Pittsburg a com
manding had. More pitched well. A 
one-hand catch by Leach was a fea 
ture. The score:
Pittsburg. .

Detroit. July 24—Though Detroit 
had a man on second in each of the 
first nine Innings, the locals were un
able to score on Arellanos on but one 
of these openings. In the twelfth with 
l wo out. Crawford doubled and Cobb 
singled, deciding the result. Willett 
held Boston to four scattered singles, 
three of them infield scratches. Bos
ton’s one run was made without a hit, 
on a fumble, wild throw and sacrifice 
fly. Both teams ran bases at random.

Detroit. . . .001000000001—2 12 4
Boston...................010000000000—1 4 1

Batteries—Willett and 
Arellanes and Donohue.

Victoria.
ire Bagley. Lynn, Mass.; Her. 
arson. St. George; A. E. 
b. Montreal ; 8. W. West.
Hass.; A. O. Legece. Moncton 
ry. Sussex: D. J. Bruce. J. W, 
I, Campbellton; A. L. Hoyt, 
Junction; J. C. Allen, Fred* 
W. A. Cairns, Fredericton; 
ig. Port Elgin; C. S. Apple* 
mllton; F. C. Cowan, Wr. S. 
. M. Johnson, R. 8. Williams, 
:le nnd wife, New York; J. E. 
id’ child, B. L. Pullzzl, Wash* 
L C.; P. L. Keihan and wife, 
k; Dr. and Mrs. C. P. Brown, 
Maine; Mrs. J. M. Johnson, 

Ho. N. B.; N. H. McLean, 
J. H. Hanly, Montreal.

* THE 2.24 TROT.

» Crescent, 2.23 14, Will Go to the Wire 
a Favorite in the 2.24 Trot.

Philadelphia. Pa.. July 24—Manager 
the bench this afterJohn Flanagan Threw the 16 Pound Hammer 184 Feet 6 

Inches in Competition—Percy Smallwood Recently Put 10 
Mile Running Record at 50 Min. 22 Secs. Now Runs 5 
Miles in 24 Min. 46 Secs.—Sidney Hatch Did 100 Miles 
in Foot Race in Record Time.

Murray was on 
toon directing the Philadelphia team 
tn its two-gnmes with Cniclnnatl. He 
said he had not been officially notified 
♦hat he had been dismissed.

%

In the 2.24 trot stake the betting al- 
ody made stands, as under the rules 

not declared off, but
Chatham. July 25.—Some of the run

ners who will compete In the Y. M. C. 
A. races here tomorrow evening have 
already arrived, and the remainder 
are expected on the trains tomor ow. 
Stubbs and Smith of St. John arrived 

the late train last night and were 
given an ovation at the depot. Cam
eron came from Amherst accompanied 
by his u aluor. Tom Trenholm. Today 
the visitors were driven about town.

th!s race was
must be raced some time.

There will, however, be only seven, 
instead of nine, starters in this race, 
owing to the two Chatham entiles.
Misé J. A. Gazette and Northern Star, 
having been shipped home on Satur
day night with the other members of 
Driver Tom Holmes' stable. The own
ers have not been altogether satisfied 
with the results of their horses’ racing 
thus far tkj* season, and will not be 
seen again il il the fall section of the 
circuit. BollVtiMlHH J. A. Gazette and 
Northern Star y-re speedy trotters, and 
should show ufF well In the fall stakes 
and slow classes.

Crescent, 2.23 1-4. the great little 
trotter In the racing stable of Mr. A. ^
E. Trltes of Salisbury. Is still the 
warm favorite In the stake nnd should 
win It, although Driver Billie Cum
mings will, of course, find all the other 
horses In the race stacked up against 
him and must rely pretty largely on 
receiving adequate protection from 
the Judges.

Prince Louie Is Second Choice.
Prince l^oule. 2.23 1-4. Is the second 

choice, and is well thought of by many .__ .
Ïà M%ôwL, ‘“’ptonwn-'r, o»., broke hi, own

KSS? ïïîï ïïüJSlÇ - 
IW—

ton L^i^oSver I H.m.x owned tache., while W»W. b«t dl.tsnce 
horwi In Frank Boutllier'» «table, and waa 164 feet. 10 _h>rh«!^tca™th "1*^ vonr 
jfcrteUwT °l tbe1t0tterl 10 Fr“k wm ntoluow^ on «count or a foul". I amusement park.

It has been reported that . . .001003201—7 11 4 
. . . .000003000—3 G 2 

and
NOTE

Murrav. who was a highly successful 
manager In the Eastern League, and 
had done well with the Philadelphia 
team until this season, is to be de 
insed and that Mike Donlin, the recal
citrant New York outfielder, will suc
ceed as manager.—J. D. B.

Boston....
Batteries- Lelfleld. Brandon

Ferguson and Graham. 
Gam

Gibson

Pittsburg...
Boston.

Batteries—Philllpe 
Brown, Tuckey. More and Graham.

nd Score : ;
, . .213000000—fi 9 O 
. . .001001010—3 9 1The New York A. C. first and second 

teams won the first and second place*- 
In the mile relay. A. C. Gilbert, ot 
Yale, was the sole entry In the pole 
vault and after clearing 12 feet 6 inch 
es, tried to establish a record of 13 
feet, but was unable to clear the btu 
at that height.

Smallwood's Five Mile Record.

t NEW WORLD'S RECORDS. ♦

t 16 Pound Hammer Throw—184 ♦
♦ feet 4 Inches, by John Flana- ♦

♦ 5 Mite Run—24 mins. 46 secs., ♦ 
•f by Percy Smallwood.
♦ 100 Mite Foot Race—16 hre. 7 ♦
♦ mins. 43 secs., by Sidney ♦
♦ Hatch. ^

Schmidt:
4 Gibson ;

“Cy" Coombs Weakened.Giants release curtis

Manager McGrath of the Giants Lets 
one of hie spare Catchers Go to

Cubs Beat Giants.4♦ Chicago. Ill.. July 24 - Chicago won 
its third straight victory from the 
Philadelphia Americans this after- 

r> to 1. Coombs weakened in the

New York. N. Y . July 24.—Chicago, 
with Brown pitching, defeated New 
York todav. 4 tô 1. The visitors were 
out batted by the locals, but Raymond 
was wild and three of his, bases on 
halls pToved the starting point for 
Chicago's runs A star stop by Fletch
er, who subbed for Brldwell, was the 
fielding feature. Score:

g(l .................100110001—4 5 0
New York.................. 010000000—1 8 1

Batteries—Brown and Archer; Ray
mond. Ames and Schlei.

Phillies and Rede Divide. 
Philadelphia, July 24—Philadelphia 

natt broke even In a dou- 
this afternoon. The home

Philadelphia................006000000—6 9 3
Cincinnati....................201123000—9 16 3

Batteries—Corrldon, Moore. Sparks 
and Dooln; Gasper, Rowan and Mc
Lean and Roth.

noon.
seventh and hit two batsmen. Nle- 
holl's errors filled the bases and Tan- 
nehlll's triple scored three runs for 
the home team. Two singles and an
other triple gave Chicago two more 
runs In the eighth. Dr. White fanned 
ten of the Philadelphia batsmen. 
Score :
Philadelphia. . . .010000000—1 6 1

. . .00000032%—5 5 1 
Sullivan;

ELLAN KILL ODE
New York, July 24—The New York 

National League Club released Catch 
er Curtis to the Albany Club tonight, 
with the privilege of recalling him in 
August. Curtis has been on New 
York’s reserve list for three seasons, 
but In that time has caught only one 

for the team. He Is a college

Monessen, Pa.. July 24. — Percy 
Smallwood, of Wales, who recently es 
tablished a new world’s record Tor ten 
miles, going the distance In 50.22, gave 
a remarkable exhibition of running 
here to-day. He raced against three 
men for five miles, each of his oppo
nents ruhning one and two-third i 
miles. Smallwood finished half a mile 
in the load, his time being 24 minutes, 
46 seconds, 7 2-5 seconds faster than 
the world’s professional five mile rec
ord. The race was under the auspices 
of the citizens of Monessen.

New Record for 100 Miles.

ng Revised Building 
ns Allied Real Ei

Code He
Brooklyn Won Two.

Brooklyn. N. Y.. July 24 —Brooklyn 
twice defeated St. Ixmts here today. 
shutting out the visitors In each game 
by 1 to 0. Bell had slightly the better 
of the argument with Harmon. Two 
singles, a sacrifice and a* ont scored 
the run in the first game. Rucker 
struck out 16 men In the second 
came. Lumley scored the lone run 
of this contest ou his triple and an 
out. Score:
St. Louie. ....................000000000—4) 4 0
Brooklyn........................ OOOOOOOlx—1 8 0
Batteries—Hafmon and Phelpe; Bell 

and Bergen.
Second Game—Score:

St. Louis.......................000000000—41 2 l
Brooklvn........................00000010X—1 3 0

Batteries—Bache and BUM; Rncltar 
and Bergen.

rork, N. Y„ July 23.—Mayor 
n, himself a Democrat, Joln- 
nany Hall today by vetoing 
ted building code, a measure 
pushed through the board of 

i by Tammany. Ita almost 
re clause governing flreproof- 
erlal, which practically gave 
oly to hollow tubes and tiling 
red cinders and concrete, 
ip a rumpus wh#?h reached 
i meeting and billboard stage. 
>d real estate Interests fought 
posed regulations tooth and 
did contractors and other 
whose materials were hit. 

ayor's action practically kill* 
u •

ChiosNew Haven, Conn., July 24—John 
Flanagan, of the Irish American A. < ■ 
of New York, broke the world s record 
at throwing the 16 pound hammer here 
to-day at the annual field day of the 
rlan-Na-Gael, hurling it a distance of 
184 feet 4 inches. In competition with 
Matt P. McGrath, of the New York A. 
C\, and Con. Walsh, the Irish and Can

player, having graduated from Notre Chicago... .
Batteries—White and

Coombs and Livingston.
CONTRACTS AND RELEASES

President Pulliam of National League 
Announces Release of Hofman by 
Chicago to New Orleans.

Browns Won Listless Game. and Clncin 
ble-header 
team won the first game through Mor
on’s excellent pitching, while Cincin
nati won the second game by pound
ing the deliveries of Oerrtdon and 
Moore hard. Score:
Philadelphia................OlOlOOOlx—3 6 3
Cincinnati....................000000900—0 6 2

Batteries—Moren and Dooln ; From- 
Campbell and MceLan and Roth. 

Second game—Score:

St. Txmls, July 24.—St. Louis won 
a listless game from Washington to
day. 9 to 3. The locals clinched the 
victory in the first Inning by getting 
five runs on as many hits and one 
base on balls, which forced a run and 
Unglaub’s wild throw, which scored 

Both Groom and Powell

Washington, D. u„ July 24.—Sidney 
Hatch, of this city, set a new world’s 
record for the 100 mile foot race to
day. when he finished that distance in 
16.07.43, which Is 2.43.14 better than 
the previous time claimed by Albert 

The race was held at a local

New York, July 24—President Pulli
am of the National League today an
nounced the following contracts and 
releases* two runs.

Contracta;—With Bonton-Chaa. R. were hit hard.
SSM* hr<PhllUo,phto)i* with Wa,'h1n£»™. '. '. '.".SU 10 2

vira

glib

Ê;
•
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RUN TRAINS 
TO HALIFAX

aHAS HE GONE 
WITH THE GIRL 

NEXT DOOR?

Maritime—Moderate to freeh west
erly winds, fine and warm.

Toronto, Ont., July 26.—The disturb
ance which was In Albert» Valley on 
Saturday has passed away to the 
eastward and th6‘ wealhen Is now fine 
In all the provinces. T!q> temperature 
waa considerably over 80 In Manitoba 

»There are I 
disturbance will now approach the 
great lakes from the west. Min. and 
max. temperatures.

Winnipeg—64, .85.
Port Arthur—64, 82.
Parry Sound—60, 76.
London—M, 83.
^Toronto—62, 81.
Ottawa—56, 76.
Montreal—56, 72.
Quebec—54. 76.
Halifax—62. 76.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., July 25—Fore

cast for New England: Fair Monday 
and Tuesday ; light to moderate west

FOR HAYINGCHOCOLATES, ..
CARAMELS,
CREAMS, ..
FRESH MIXjURB, ...

ALWAYS VlESH. .

re prompt attention

and up
m 40c.

Double and Singles Harpoon Forks, 
yd <um Steel Blocks, 
teef and Manila Rope, 
Machine Oil, Oilers, 
lers for Steel Track.

little lower further west, 
ndlcatlons that another i. and 40o.

Iron, Wi 
Crucible ; 

Mowing\ 
Hay Cal

mm »• 30o.
Believe That Culmination of 

Present Difficulties WIM Re
sult In Road Getting Running 
Rights.

Rumor That Married North End 
Grocer Has Skipped With 
Affinity To Montreal.

Special ordei

the drug store,
. 100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

It is stated that a well known groc
er of the North End. tired with the 
dull routine of cutting cheese and 
handling parcels has departed and 
will be f-.-en no more about his usual 
haunts. There Is moreover a pretty ro
mance, as the storybooks say woven 
in and about his recent move
ments. But, of course, all this Is hear
say and the grocer In question really 
may have become tired of doing up 
parcels. Just whether he was or was 
not is the question that the good peo
ple living in his section of the city 
are now asking themselves.

The merry merchant was married 
some seventeen years ago and so far 
as can be discovered until lately no 
Infelicities cropped up to cloud a per
fectly good domestic life. Recently, 
however, It is said, the ubiquitous girl 
was added to the case and from that 
time on, well there have been differ
ences. The second lady lived Just two 
doors away. She Is thlrty-flve years 
of age and is described as fairly pret
ty. Anyway the grocer man thought 
she was pretty as well as a whole 
lot of other things and Cupid becom
ing wise the inevitable followed.

Miss “two doors away*’ went off on 
a vacation some four weeks back 
and on Wednesday of last week the 
merchant followed. It Is rumored that 
the pair met In Montreal and that an 
extended honeymoon trip is now be
ing engaged In.

Inquiry last night at the home of 
the sure enough wife elicited the In
formation that Mr. Merchant was tour
ing the west quite alone and that he 
intended returning to the city early 
in September.

As he la known to have squared 
away hie business however, before 
leaving and the somewhat significant 
report Is abroad that his wife 1ms 
placed the matter In the hands of a 
lawyer, the rumor that a small 
squall is preparing to get busy. Is 
meeting with considerable credence 
In Its wanderings around the streets.

That the C. P. R. are soon to obtain 
full running right privileges over the 
I. C. R. to Halifax is the Impression 
that is steadily gaining ground among 
prominent railway officials. It Is stat
ed that the change Is likely to take 
place because of friction that has ex
isted for some time between the two 
roads In the matter of certain running 
details.

The C. P. R. Montreal express is 
forced to double up with the Ocean 
Limited at Moncton, and the dining 
car of the former is usually shunted 
off at Jones' Crossing, before reaching 
Moncton.

Another source of trouble is found 
in the time lost in making 
tlons at St. John. The I. C. R. will 
not hold the night express for a long
er period th 
case of a

W. H. THORNE H CO., LTD.THE
Market Square, St. John, N. B.INGERSReturned From Retreat.

His Lordship Bishop Casey and the 
priests who have been In retreat at 
Memramcook, returned to the city on 
Saturday afternoon. R GILMOUR’S SUMMER SALE VA Fight Suppressed

Policemen Qosllne and Hughes were 
called In on Saturday to 72 Erin St., 
to suppress a fight. The belligerents 
were Wm. Ramsey and Harry King. WAKHconnec-

Begins Monday July 26th.
h readyrio-wear clothing. Suits at 
lar prices—some odd lines as low 

aterproof coats at one third

thirty minutes in the 
ay occurring to the Bos

ton train, and the C. P. R. In its 
turn does not agree to hold Its train 
longer than half an hour for the Hali
fax express arriving In the morning 
and scheduled to connect with the 
Boston express.

This at tl; 
vated the re 
the two roads. A

Guaranteed to 
year and If w 
do so will be

FP good time for one 
But misuse It fails to 
paired free.

Sent by mail on receipt of price— 
One dollar.

Westfield Sports Postponed.
The weather conditions being unfav

orable, the Westfield Outing Associa
tion sports, which were to have been 
held on Saturday afternoon, were post 
poned until next Saturday.

Liberal reductions j 
fifth to one third off r 

Toppers, Raine

one
$100.
td^bne

as
E. G. Nelson 8 Co half off.

A. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREET

mes has, It Is said, agra- 
ilatlons existing between 

prominent

Arrested for Assault.
Wm. Hogan, a saloonkeeper, of 

Union street, was arrested on Satur
day afternoon by Officers Hughes and 
Finlay for assaulting Sanford Smith. 
He deposited $20 at the police station 
and was allowed to go.

railway
man told The Standard on Saturday 
that the climax would be that the C. 
P.R. would receive full running right 
privileges to Halifax, to take effect at 
the start of the winter schedule.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
A

TAILORING AND CLOT NINO.

088
A/A Pair

The Strikers' Band.
The Salvation Army 

ed of striking Cape Breton miners, 
^hich played here on Friday evening, 
left on Saturday for Woodstock where 

• they Will give a concert tonight. They 
will also visit Fredericton and St. Ste
phen, and will return here on Thurs
day, remaining until Monday. They 
will give a concert at Seaside Park 
on Saturday afternoon.

CHIEF KERR 
OPPOSES ALD. 

VAHWART

band, compos-

2 SNAP BARGAINS 
Black Sate

IN

nderskirtsMen’sTwo Fire Alarm Breaks.
On Saturday afternoon between 3 

and 4 o’clock the fire alarm wire be
came crossed with the electric light 
wire on Sydney street, caused by 
the limb of a tree In the Old Bury
ing Ground breaking. The , limb had 
10 be cut off the tree before matters 
could be straightened out. Later there 
was a bad break in the wire on City 
Road which was also attended to.

Refuses When Ordered to 
Transfer Frank Shannon to 
No. 4—Stands On Authority 
of Council—How the Matter 
Stands.

CHIEF CLARK LEAVES TO 
ATTEND CONVENTION. One Style In Wide Accordéon Pleat ai 

•t 89 cents; regular $1.25 quality.
98 conte^the bea^akht*bargain'offered,*as'fLSO^the ^gular^prlce!11 B,8Ck’ Br°W"’ ^ ^ ^ *

iffled Flounce. Also one with Shirred and Ruffle Flounce

Annual Meeting of Police Chiefs to be 
Held at Niagara Falls This Week- 
Subjects For Discussion.

Chief Clark, accompanied by Mrs. 
Clftrk. left yesterday on the Montreal 
train for Niagara Falls where he will 
attend the annual convention of the 
Canadian Convention of Chiefs of Po
lice. The executive of the association 
will meet on July 26 and 27, while the 
routine business of the convention 
Is slated for disposal on July 28 and

ROBERT STRAIN & CO 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetWhether Chief Kerr shall dispose of 
men In the fire department as he 
thinks fit or whether the aldermen 
shall have a voice In the matter, is 
a question which will likely cause a 
somewhat heated discussion at the 
meeting of the Safety Board this af
ternoon. Aid. Van wart, the chairman 
of the board, and one or two other 
members are said to be desirous of 
having Frank Shannon, a member of 
Hook and Ladder No. 3, transferred 
to Hose Co. No. 4, a position he oc
cupied some years ago until trans
ferred by the chief. In consequence 
of Chief Kerr’s refusal Aid. Vanwart 
has expressed his intention of bring
ing the matter before the Safety 
Board and if necessary, the council.

Chief Kerr’s Statement.
Asked by a Standard reporter on 

Saturday for some particulars of Mr. 
Shannon’s case Chief Kerr said that 
in 1907 he transferred Mr. Shannon 
from Hose No. 4 to Hose No. 5 in the 
interests of the fire department. Soon 
after he attached him to H. and L. 
No. 3 Portland street, which was near 
his then residence. Wellington Fan- 
joy was transferred from No. 5 to 
No. 4 to fill the vacancy.

‘ Soon afterwards,” Chief Kerr con
tinued, “Mr. Shannon endeavored to 
get hack to No. 4 and Aid. Vanwart 
Interviewed me In favor of Mr. Shan
non being transferred. I gave him my 
reasons for not doing so and referred 
him to John Bond, foreman of No. 4. 
The matter then dropped. Aid. Van
wart having stated to Mr. Bond that 
he would not Interfere.

"Mt Shannon has lately renewed 
his efforts to get back to No. 4 Com
pany and much to my surprise 
Vanwûrt, who is chairman of the Safe 
ty Board. Insisted on my 
hack and said he should

Coming to St. John.
Capt. W. Demmlngs. of the North 

End, left by Saturday night’s train 
for Port Mulgravo. N. S., to bring the 
tug Maggie M., (Capt. Mowrey). to 
this port. This tug lias been away 
nearly two years tow lug scows for a 
dredge that has been working In that 
vicinity. It la stated that the Maggie 
M. will tow the scows and dredge to 
St. John, leaving this week with her 
tow.

<*•> • •

Store open till 10.30 tonight. St. John, July 26, 190929.

Among the many subjects to be dis
cussed are “'Police RELIABLE CLOTHINGAdministration 
in Towns and Rural Districts.” bv 
Chief Smythe, Cornwall, Ont. “How 
Best to Raise the Standard of effici
ency," by Chief Jamison. Whitby. Ont., 
and “Clasiflcatlon of Criminals and 
Preventive Detection.” by Dominion 
Parole Officer Archibald. The Admis
sion of the Evidence of Prisoners, and 
the Question whether people making 
bets should be amenable to the law 
are also among the matters to be 
considered.

Chief and Mrs Clark will also visit 
Toronto and Ottawa before returning 
home. They will be gone a fortnight.

The Paris Crew’s Shell. At Reasonable/tPricesA friend of sport, thinks that the 
Paris crew’s shell should be in 
conspicuous and public place than it 
now occupies. He suggests the hall 
of the free public library, of the 

. nasium room In the Y. M. C. A., or 
better than either, the large hall of the 
Kennebeccasls Yacht Club. The sug
gestion is offered that some person 
or group of persons, should buy the 
boat and hand it over to the club for 
safe keeping with the agreement that 
ft shall be transferred to the

or
a mow

While we are Clearing Jut BrokeyCines of Suits at Greatly Reduced 
Prices, o have Received/Many Lines this .week, just Fresh from 
the Factory, Thy’re all rfew Pjpriems. Made in the Latest Style and 
Thoroughly Reliable in cl'er 
ly Low Prices. / J

If you Want a Suit 't{/u Pay You to Call at This Store.

gym-

arejfr.
spect. These We are Selling at Special-

mayor
In case the club should cease to exist 
or become weary of the trust.

Market Produce.

MEN’S SUITS ATThe market was well supplied with 
new produce on Saturday. New po
tatoes took a sudden drop. On Fri
day potatoes were selling anywhere 
from $1.25 to $1.60. Saturday they 
were quoted from 76 to 95 cents per 
bushel. Strawberries were plentiful 
but rather small and sold at 5 to 6 
cents a box. Blueberries were worth 
6 to 8 cents a box and a few raspber
ries sold at the same price. Pears are 
30 cents a peck and oeans 35 cents a 
peck. Cabbage sold by the barrel at 
46 cents a dozen.

Yeeterd 
ance Sale 
Our $4.50 
been out 
do this fc 
duce our stock and to give our 
customers a bargain. The sea
son is yet young, and a pair of 
these shoes will give you a 
chance to enjoy 
foot comfort at a low cost

» began a Clear- 
Ion’s Low Siioes.Police Court.

The cases of James Flood, George 
Cuslck and Mrs. Catherine Bradley, 
charged with selling liquor to Intoxi
cated persons, were postponed from 
Saturday morning until this morning’s 
session of the court. Joseph David, 
of Montreal, late a teamster of the St. 
John Creamery Company, was charg
ed with stealing clothes valued at 
$21.25 from his employer, Mr. Walter 
H. Bell, manager of the company. The 
articles said to be stolen were found 
In David’s boarding house.

The prisoner was remanded.

Off to Petewawa.
With loud cheers and much waving 

of caps, an I. C. R. special train rolled 
out of the Union Station at four o'
clock Saturday afternoon, with about 
one hundred and twenty soldiers of 
the 3rd Regiment V. A. on board, 
bound to Pctoxynwa. The men occu- 
?iedi£rpe rars- thf>,r baggage one and 
the fifteen officers had a Pullman and 
a dining car. There was a large crowd 
down at the station to see the soldiers 
off. Before the train started Col. Bax
ter went through the cars to Say good- 
,bye t° his officers and men. Major L. 
W. Barker was in command of the ex
pedition.

3.95, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 9.85, 12.00, 13.50, 
1 5.00, 16.50, 18.00, $20.00

Also Outing Shirt», Underwear, Tlee, Eto, Eto.

id $6.00 Shoes have 
$2.88 a pair. We 

two reasons—to re-

| J. N. HARVEY; TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
t ISO to 207 UNION STREET.some real

Aid.
Mrs. Emily McKay.

Thedeath occurred yesterday after 
a lingering Illness of Emily *J., wife 
of Mr. Robert D. McKay. In the seven
ty-third year of her age. She leaves be
sides her

putting him 
never have 

been transferred. I declined to do It in 
the Interests of the department. Aid. 
Vanwart then intimated to me that he 
would bring the matter before the 
Safety Board on Mondrfy and also be
fore the Common Council.

"I was placed In supreme control 
over my men by order of the Com
mon Council with authority to ap
point. transfer or dismiss them, and I 
claimed that neither Aid. Vanwart nor

*Starting an Exceptional 
CLEAN-UP-SALE mmhusband, one son. Henry S. 

McKay, of Belyea’s Cove; three daugh 
ters. Mrs. Geo. A. Blair and Mrs. S. 
O. Myers, of this city, and Mrs. G. G. 
Gay. of St. Stephen; and one sister. 
Mrs R. D. O’Keely, of Wickham. Mrs. 
McKay was born at Belyea’s Cove, 
but lived for a longtime in this city. 
She was a member of the Baptist 
church. The funeral services will take 
place at 8 o’clock this evening it her 
late residence 164 Waterloo street. 
Interment will be at Belyea’s Cove 
Queqns Co.

Waterbury & 

Rising
>

king street, 
union street DESIRABLE DRESS GOODSthe Board of Public Safety should In

terfere. especially not the chairman 
of the hoard.”

Mr. Bond Speaks Out.
Mr. Bond, foreman of No. 4, was 

asked If he could give any reason 
why Mr. Shannon had* been transfer 
red In the first place. ‘Yes," he said. 
’ I ran. There was a crowd which for 
years tried to run the company and 
run me too. and the chief knew it and 
transferred Mr.

A most Important Event, Presenting Some of the Seas< 
of Dependable Qualities Much Under-Priced. ^

Choicest Fabrice
fllFRUITS

An M. R. A. Sale of Desirable Dress 
Goode Start* This Morning.

This will be a most ImnortÆt mon
ey saving cvenJ^u^sentin^som^Pof 
the season’s cifficelL fabrics oJ#de- 
pendable qualités mulhÆider-^ceri. 
The offerings include lank aiWWool 
Voile In popular shad*: HlJf Grade 
English M/fflKr and SftlllanjJln exclu
sive lengths and t/b dresses
to a color a#o a AolceÆllectlon of 
Colored and Blnlk Kmnants of 
TweedsMierge^yietl#B and Broad

These jfrods are b 
the opportunity me 
of an extrânely 
the rest of\ 
fraction of tl 
values are so

Visitors From Pennsylvania.
Among the visitors in the city are 

Mr. and Mrs. Horace P. Glover, of 
Mlfflenburg. Penn. Mr. Glover, who 
is an attorney and counsel, came by 
way of Digby on Friday, and will 
■pend a fortnight In this province. 
His son, who is a graduate In engi
neering of Lafayette College. (Penn.) 
was attracted to this country by the 
circumstance that Mr. O. P. Gutellus, 
lately chief engineer of the C. p. R.. 
but now connected with one of the 
United States systems, came from 
Mr. Glover’s Pennsylvania town. 
Glover. Junior, has for some 
been been connected with theU 
engineering staff of this division.

Mr. and Mrs. Glover are staying at 
the Royal.

LND----- M
VEGETABLES

We have a fullMssojjKent. Or. 
anies and Plnefel^very low. 
Strawberries m#eÆentlful. 
Wire, write orMoiw your or.

m right.

Silk and Wool Voile in Popular 
in Exclusive Lengl 
nants of Tweeds, Serfes, Ve

gfles, High Grade English Mohair and Sicilians 
'o Dresses to a color. Colored and Black Rem
and Broadcloth.

One a
Shannon. When Aid 

Vanwart was referred to me by the 
chief. I told him the facts. He said 
then that the chief’s action was cor 
reel, and Mr. Shannon would have to 
stay where he was. Yesterday Aid 
Vanwart came to me again and said 
he would do all he could to have Mr 
Shannon put back. I told him he had 

pretty quick changing his mind 
that what the chief had done 

was right. Why when that clique 
was In there was no peace In the com 
pany at all. When Mr.-Shannon got 
his transfer he told me he was glad 
of it. There’s no vacancy now any 
way.”

Aid. Vanwart, when spoken to by a 
Mr a , tx reporter last evening with regard tow. i Miss" I»*. D^Ve,Siifa#* ’ the matter declined to be interview 

name tiffin, of <»d. It is generally believed that pub-
laaf «Si». Ve?. n the c,t*v He sentiment will support Chief Kerr
Premier ^°°di,”. g1* v0 h' p ln th" <“1<ercl8e «I his authority. It
W the wÏhh e’J" w,hlch ,h*J' wl" *» ’O'»- year, atnee the council passed 
SILt» Maritime Provinces, In easy an order giving the heads of depart 
wtLvv.„ T le. pRr,.y *®,t Danvers a monta hill power In the matter of an 
JJS Imvlne ®rrlve,d her« Tao last ('ointments, suspensions and dlemhe 
si '«rkT B*n?we from ( a'ais yester- sals and by the majority of the alder

" *0 fro® hare to Hall- men. the Change ha, been regarded
JdlV viifiif .bavk ,hrou*h the Annap. as very satisfactory, 
pillVw .h! Yarmouth, where Mr. Aldermen who were Interviewed
Rood will ship the automobile on the yesterday, expressed their Intention 
p. A. R. steamer to Boston and take of strongly opposing anv alternat to 
tte same boat. Speaking of roads get back to the oln order ofThinasss ^t,N‘V’u-aw.=R^e4t re2idm,?t& is.rrs.ss
mmSÏÏrJS:. ,b08e ,n the emnadybaeKd’,r°n th,B arte™«™

This sale comes JusArhei *P8e materials may be used to the best advantage. They represent quail- 
n to make up stylishly and give service that wU be satisfactory and, at the 

Values of the most attractive sort.
ht and new, consisting of the balance of stock remaining after the season’s sell

er’s

Prices ties which may be depei#ed 
prices placed upon them^ 

These goods are 
ing, and the opportunité

? WILLETT FRUIT CO. LTD.
«4St. John, N. B. eans the making up of an extremely modish costume for the rest of the pr

JKekly.

200 YARDS OF SILK AND WOOL VOILE In Light Grey. Champagne. Navy, Cream. Former price, SOc. 
Clearing Price, 29a yard.

■ht and new and 
re the making up 
fllsh costume for ^ 
mer’s wear at a # 

eJBsual expense. The 
^ctdedly unusual that 

you will surely want to see them. It 
would be well to call with the early 

remarkable offerings are 
disposed of quickly. Sale 

starts promptly at eight o’clock In 
Dress Goods Department.

Mr. wear at a fraction of the usual expense. 
Be on hand #lth the earlyI\Rfl ones as these remarkable offerings aie certain to be disposed of

OUTDOOR
RECREATIONAuto Party Here. HIGH-GRADE REAL ENGLISH MOHAIR AND SICILIANS, ■ choice «election, only exoluelve length, of 

one or two dreeies to a color. The correct materials for the new Long Coat and Skirt Costumes. 54 
and 66 Inches wide. Former price 61.60. At this sale 75c. and 11.

BALANCE OF COLORED AND BLACK REMNANTS, not a big lot; to be sold St prices that will surprise 
all. Lengths from l to 6 yards. Materials are Tweeds, Serges, Venetians and Broadcloths.

ones as these 
certain to be Many women ref 

free participation In a 
Joyment because 
Injury to their se 
xions; bul by j 
I LAVE beftre A 
thorough 
cond app 
Indoors, t 
will be k| 
and in efl 
the bottle.

Prepared and Sold Only By

In from 
Edoor en- 

threatened 
native comple- 
Pplying CUTI- 
Eposure, and a 

leading, with a se- 
'jfron on returning 
vmost delicate skin 
r free from soreness 
silent condition. 25c.

DEATHS

Sale Starts This Morning at 8 o’clock
In Dress Goods Department

McKay—In this ctty#Ju!y 25, after a 
lingering tUneas. Imlly J„ wife of 
Robert D. IrKawIn the 73rd year 
of her age.leavSk a husband, one 
son and three Aughters to mourn 
the loss of In# loving wife and 
mother.

Funeral services Monday evening at 
I o'clock at her late residence 164 
Waterloo St. 
yea’» Cove, Q. C,

E. CLINTON BROWN. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 1
———————i:--------------------------------- -- 1 *

DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.Interment at Bel-

f
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